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literary meet 37 at GSC are
On Friday night, March 10, qualified forthe declamation contest to select .
a representative for Statesboro b hidHigh School for the Literary ac e or egreeMeet was held at Mrs. Bernard
:��:;�n�!r: s�t,::�d girl At the end of the winter
THE REPORT OF the
preSI-juons
for accelerated welfare The winner In the Irl's dlvl-
quarter, Wednesda>:, March 15,
dent's Commission on National statism, expanded federal au tho- slon was Mahal ""nkersle thirty-seven Georgia Southern Also, George Ronallt Morris,
Goals Is an Incredible document rity and. greater
International In- daughter of-Mr_ ":nd Mrs_ pei� COII�ge senlorfs cO�ple�edh �e Vidalia, business administration;
which makes one wonder how volvernent, Said by the Indlan- Tankersley a member of the �equ rements or e ac e or Jo Ann Porter, Savannah, ele-
many of Its signers actually apolls Star to reflect "a compro- Junior Cla�•. Her selection was e�ee.. bbo mentary education; Mil d red
read it. mise between the hard InSights "Joan The Martyr," a cutting M a uJk�"',;le'::�� An!:t�tlo�; S h ark e y Powers, Bainbridge,
The Comml�slon was estab- of a f�W. and the confusion ot from a book by Mark Twain, Ann Warren Ande:';"n, Dublin, mathematics; Audrey Vellnda
lished by President Eisenhower others, It Is distinguIshed onl� In second place. and acting as elementary education; Judith Purcell, Carnesville, health and
to "set up a series of goals In by the enormity of Its contradlc her alternates were Miss Cheryl d W bo physical education; Glenda Ren­
various areas of national actlvl- tlons a�d the effrontery of Its Whelchel, daughter or Mr. and �I��e A� I ���nb e t hab�':!ldl�� ta Gillette, St. Marys, health and
ty" and was composed of hlgh- Invocation If
fundamental con- Mrs Jack Whelchel also a Junl- .
ogy,
I ed
physical education; Robert Earl
Mr. Franklin, a senior, is fea- Iy-repected leaders like Judge stltutlonal principles as [ustl- or ';'ho gave "The 'Next Time I Bailley, MI an'ElelelmeBntalryl B kU- Snipes, Dublin, English.
J B flcation for proposals which c t on;
Laura a ne e, uc-
lure editor of the Little George- Learned Hand, Dr. ames. I d' h Speak,"
and Paula Franklin, head business education' SAL- Also Thelma Ann Sports,
Anne and Is vice president of Conant and General Alfred M. wou destroy
t em. daughter of Mrs. Chalmers LY 'JOHNSON BOULINEAU Douglas, elementary education;
the student council. He was Gruenther. IL' report, released mE COMMISSION lamented Franklin who gave "Why." STATESBORO ENGLISH' W1� Mary Ann Strickland, Waycross,
named as Marvin Piltman's lnte last year, is a hodgepodge "pressures toward conformity" Winner In. the boy.' division L1AM FRANKLIN BOULINEAU English; Sally Genevlve Strick­
Star Student recently. of platitude-coated reeommenda- while applauding evidences 01 was Danny Bray a member of STArrESBORO BIOLOGY. Sid: land, Patterson, health and phy­--------'-----'--------------
devel?,pment of "a cla��less so- lhe Senior Class �nd son of Mr. ney Edward B;"'wn, Mont�zuma, slcal education; Lewis W. Swin-
ATLAS AGRICULTURAL CHEMICAL CO•
clety. It called for peaceful and Mrs. Herman Bray . Hls se- health and physical education; son, Sr., Hazlehurst, social sci­
adjustment of differences of lectlorr was entitled "The Free- Betty Lynn Cadle Warner Rob- ence; Barbara Jean Thornton,
opinion" but advocated with- dom of Man" by President John ins, business ed�cation'; Hazel Ludowici, elementary education;
holding of federal runds from F. Kennedy, and serving as his Cannon Jakin, elemental')' ed- John David Toole, Jr., Augusta,
s c h 001 s , hospitals, airports, alternate Is David Mlnkovitz ucauon, Esther M. Carver, Sa- health and physical education;
housing programs and pnvate son 01 Mr. and Mrs. Ike Mln- vannah, elementary education. Jeanne Wilma Walsh, Savannah
businesses which "discriminate kovitz whose selection was "I Also Helen Marie Crump, Beach elementary education'
on the basis of race." It ?,�- Speak For Democracy." Blackshear, health and physical Carlt�n Collins Walton, Swains:
kn.owledged that education IS These students will all attend education; Wylene Fendley Cur- boro, health and physical educa­
prlma;"ly a responsiblllty of..the the Literary Meet to be held ry, Bluffton, health and p,hysical tion; Janice Booth Ward, Cairo,states but Insisted that
the. at Georgia Southern College on education; Hayward Fountain, \
elementary ed.ucatlon; FRANKIE'federal,.'ole must now be ex- April 7th. Mount Vernon, health and phy- D EA L WOODRUM, STATES­panded and all schools, wheth- They are ail students of Mrs. slcal education; Owen Dorian BORO, ELEMENTARY EDUCA-
er under court order or not, IBernard Morris. Harris, Blackshear, mathemat- TION.
must desegregate.
It maintained that "govern­
ment spending in the economy
should be limited" but proposed
"increased Investment In the
public sector." It contended that
there is "no merit In a statistical
race with the Communist na­
tions" but recommended "a sub­
stantial increase in the amount
of foreign aid." It stated the
"basic foreign policy of the
United States should be the pre­
servation of its own independ­
ence and free Institutions" but
urged a "search for acceptable
areas of accommodation with
opponents." It polnted' out the
need for safeguards "against
market disruption" but wanted
"reduction of tariffs and quota
MPH ",mes two
Students of
Month for March
airy Franklin and Linda
Cl'OIby 01 the Marvin Pittman
HJah School have beon named
'Students of the Month" for
QUluricst.ions for this honor
Include high scholastic standing
and good school citizenship.
1.1 Crosby is a freshman
and a member of staff of the
Lit tie George-Anne, student
council.
Waynesboro. Ga.
r
GET MORE EARS
TO THE ROW
restrictions. "
ON ONE HAND it declared
that "maintenance of our Inde­
pendence ant] way of life . . .
require the most effective coun­
ter-measure while endorsing on
the other "trade, cultural ex­
changes and occasional technical
or financial aid ... (as) useful
policies tow a r d Communist­
dominated peoples."
'The report is replete with
many equally - astounding ex­
amples which raise the ques­
tions of what is wrong with and
what has happened to the na­
tional goals which the Founding
Fathers set forth in the PreaTllJ­
ble to the Constitution?' Perhaps
the one thing It proves above
all else is the need for those
who arc preoccupied with seek­
ing a new image for America to
give some thought to the ridi­
culous image created by Ameri­
cans looking for an image.
KILL SOIL INSECTS
·""aldrin
Increase yields economically by controlling soil insects
with uldrin. One application of aldrin pays for itself
through bigger, better yields of quality corn.
Aldrin is CMY to use. Yeu can apply it a. n spray,
granules or mixed with starter fertilizers.
Order your supply today and by harvest you'll see
why aldrin stand. for bigger yields.
aldrin
STANDS FOR
BIGGER YIELDB
E. A. SMITH GWN CO.
AND
SMITH FERTILIZER CO.
E. Vine St, Phone PO 4·3511 or 4·2744
ATLAS AGRICULTURAL CHEMICAL CORP.
Wciynesboro. Ga.
HI made 350/0 more coHon per acre
by using Nema....
O!
Soil Fumigant"
Reports Mr, Gene McQueen. Rou'e 6. Moul'rie, Georgia
Mr, McQueen tell. it better than we can!
·'1 have been using Nemagon Soil Fumi�
pot for 2 years. I think Nemagon Soil
Fumigant is the difference between making
a profit or not making a profit on ne"'"tode­
infeated land. Before Nemugon my cotton
crop died at the rate of 80%. Since [
started using Nemagon I have a perfect
stand."
Like so many other growers, Mr. Mc­
Queen found that Nemagon Soil Fumigant
pays off in bigger, better yieids at hurv<!st.
Nemagon is easy to use. It can be applied
as a liquid, granules or mixed with fertilizer
and allplied in one time- and labor-suving
application. It's economical, too! The cost
of treatment can be paid many times ov�r
in bigger, better cotton yields.
Make this season's cotton the best yet,
Usc Nemagon Soil Fumigant and knock
out nematodes before they cause serious
dumage. When nematodes attack fight back
with Nemagon Soil Fumigant. Be pre­
pared-order your supply today.
E. A. SMITH GRAIN CO.
AND
SMITH FERTILIZER CO.
E. Vine St. Statesboro, Ga,
Phone PO 4·3511 or PO 4·2744
SUS declaimers
selected for
The Bulloch Herald - Page 16
Statesboro, Georgia, Thursday, March 23, 1961
Ics: Lane Hartley, Alamo, health
and physical education; John
M l o h a e I Hathcock, Atlanta
music education; Evelynl Iren�
Klmbrough, Fairburn, English; IFrancis Dean McCall, Reidsville,
business administration; Henry
Martin McKie, Jr., Augusta,
Junior high education; SUE
CAROL MARSH, STATESBORO,
ELEMENTARY EDUCATION.
You may ask us this question, but we won't guess.
Today's amazing pharmaceuticals aid in the healing and
recovery of more than one symptom or ailment. Your
doctor knows; he examined you with care, and prescribe€!
accurately and promptly.
" Can You Tell
Me What this
Prescription
Is For?"
The COLLEGE PHARMACY
"where the crowds go"
GEORClIA REGjSTERED PHARMACISTS ON DUTY
South Main St. Phone PO 4-5421
/ 1/
......
-
I.
YOU CAN BE ONE OF 100
LUCKY WINNERS IN BAY'S BIG
Ves BAY Gasoline is changing its name I We've picked a new one from these 6
nam'es that we think better symbolizes our recent and continuing progress.
"PICK"OUR-NEW"NAME
SWEEPSTAKES"
HERE'S ALL YOU HAVE TO DO: Pick up your Official Entry Blank at any BAY Service
Station ... check the name you think to be the one we've chosen ... fill in your
name and address and drop your entry in the mailbox. That's all there is to it!
But do it today! All entries must be postmarked by April 17, 1961.
If you're a winner, BAY will'pic� up the tab for your 1960 Federal Income Tax, up
to $2,000.00. Don't miss thiS big opportunity to make 1960 a tax-free year for
you! Drive in today to any BAY Service Station for your entry blank and official
Sweepstakes contest rules.
WHY BAY IS CHANGING ITS NAME: BAY is launching a dynamic new expansion pro ..
gram to give you better service !n every war: Welre expanding,' .. modernizing
... improving our products, service and facilities all down the hne.
In keeping with this progressive new program, w�'ve chosen a new name - a
name every motorist can look to in the future as a sign of the best in automotive
products and service.
If you've been a BAY customer in the past, you can be sura that BAY - under its
new banner - will be better than ever. If you haven't yet tried BAY, drive in soon
and see how really friendly and efficient a service station can be I
Nothing to buy I No Jingles to complete I Nothing to write I Sim­
ply pick up an entry blank al any BAY Service Station and
check which one of \he following 5 names you think we've
chosen as the name for our new Improved gasolln2.
III TOR ffi TORCO
1!1 TENNECO
I!l OCTEEN
l!I BAY PLUS
ENTER AS MANY TIMES AS you LIKE. THE MORE TIMES
YOU ENTER. THE BETTER YOUR CHANCES OF WINNING.
SPC Bay Service
Fair Road
on, W. p, KELUM
UNlV. OF GA. LIDnAllY
1:HE BULLOCH HERALDBuilding ABetter
Bulloch County
DEDICATED TO THE PROGRESS OF STATESBORO AND BUUOCH COUNTY
Billy Nessmith shows �hamp barrow,
Millard Martin shows Champ steer,
125 steers and barrowsentered in show
JOHNNY RUSHING. Marvin Pittman 4-H Clubster,
and Mrs. John N. Rushing Jr., is shown here with his Reserve
Champion, ribbon and the barrow which won it for him in the
Annual Barrow and Steer held at Parkers Stockyard on Tuesday
night of the week. Robbins Packing Co. bought both champion
barrows, paying 51c a pound for the Grand Champioru and 31c a
pound for the reserve.
Two numbe rs of the M. P. ,-----------­
Martin family carried off the
two top awards In the 1961
Steer Show at Parker> Stock­
yor3 Wed n es day morning,
March 29.
MiliaI'd Martin's steer was de­
clared the Grand Champion of
the show and his sister, Neysa
Martin's steer was declared the
Reserve Champion. Both were
judged "prime" in the heavy
class. Millard's Grand Champ
WOn him $100 plus $15 for first
place in the heavy class. Neysa's
Reserve Champion won (or her
$50 plus $12 for second place in
the heavy class,
Winners in the four classes
were as follows:
Light Class: Joey Franklin,
first and Clifton Miller, second,
both [udguf "prime." Sally
Trapnell and Clifton Miller,
Judged "choice." Bill Smith,
Clifton' Martin, Joey Franklin,
Jimmy Cowart, Fronk. Parker,
Donnie Cowart, Marjorie Park­
er, Ben Martin and Harold Mill­
er, entries judged "good."
Medium Class: Sally Trapnell,
first, and Wayne Kelly, second,
and Peg g y Miller, judged
NEYSA MARTIN, thlrteen-year-old' daughter of Mr. and Mrs. "prime." Jimmy Cowart, judged
Champion steer at the 1961 Barrow Steer Show and Sale at
M. P. Martin of the Stilson community, shown with her Reserve 1 co_n_t_ln_U_ed__on_p_a_g_e_R__
Pal ker's Stockyard Wednesday morning, March 29. Her steer
weighed 1,030 pounds. The reserve champion steer was bought for
57c per pound by Winn Dixie Supermarket.
new president
The barrow shown by Billy
--------­
Nessmith, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Paul Nessmlth of Statesboro,
PaulNessmlth of Statesboro, was
the annual Barrow Show held
at Parkers Stockyard on Tues­
day night of �hls week. The
Wcatside 4-H Club member re­
celved first prize monoy 01 $30
In cash. I.nothcr of Billy's en­
tries won third place in the
show.
Johnny Rushing. son of Mr.
and Mrs. John N. Rushing Jr.,
showed the reserve champion
barrow and recelvej $25 cash
award. He Is a 4-H Club mem­
ber of Marvin Pittman- School.
Special Services
planned at First
Methodist
The Rev. C. E. Cariker, pastor
of the Statesboro First Method­
ist Church. announced today
that the congregation 01 the
Church will climax tho observ­
ance of Lent with special Holy
Week services and with Easter
Sunday Worship.
Plans are rapidly nearing completion for staging
the U. S. A. Invitational Gymno.stic Championships at
the W. S. Hanner Building on the Georgia Southern
College Cam_pus April 7th and 8th. This competition
will draw over 200 entries from all parts of the nation
and will be one of the largest sporting events in States­
boro history.
Temperature.
Highs and Lows
,
Thin evening (March 30) at A total of seventy-eight pigs
7:30 the congregation will [oln were shown In this annual event
'. sponsored by the Bulloch Coon-
In, a se�lce or. Holy Commu- ty Livestock Committee. or the J k A
. .
1110n. This service commem?r- seventy-eight shown, 38 were ac ventt ISales the Last Supper which graded No IUS choice' 21Jesus observed with his dlsctples were gmded No.2, U: S. Ch�ice;
o.n the night before the eruct- 4 were graded No.3, U. S.
I,xon. Choice, with 15 graded medium.
Tomorrow eve n i n g (March 'The judge, Mr. Randall Gro- of Rotary Club31), beginning at 7 o'clock, the oms of the University or Geor-Statesboro Music Club will pre- gia, said that there was a very
sent the cantata, "The Seven high percentage of number 0!1'6 Jack Nelson Averitt, Ph. D.,Lnst Words 01 Christ" by The- pigs shown in this Barrow professor of history and chair­
���eusDC��:�h ����e::illo�;�: Show and commended the spon- man of the division of SOCialsors and the young people who sciences at Georgia Southernup the special choir to be di- finished their pigs out for it. College, has been elected presi­rected by ODie Jensen with On.
Jack Broucek at the organ. Other winners in the order of
dent 01 the Statesboro Rotary
.
their awards, beginning with Club. Announcement of his elec-
F. C. Parker Sr. One of the highlights of the fourth place were' tion was made at the Rotaryseason has been the "dime a . Club's annual Ladies' Nfght
day" lolder which lamilies have Randy Smith, Westside 4-H; meeting, Monday, March 27.
filled as a special Ea.ster offer- Ricky Stringer, Mattie Uvely The club Is 2� yoon old. Or­
ing. These folders Will, be p�e- 4-H: Randy Smith, Westside ganlzed and sponsored by the
s�ted Easter Sunday as a Special 4-H, Ken�et.h Dixon, Mattie Savannah Rotary in 1937, it pre-
Frank C. Parker Sr., age 76, gift
to Christ. Lively 4-'H, A�esl, Mattie sently has 93 members.h ... Lively 4-H; H Powell Jr..died Saturday afternoon, Marc Twenty-three .per8Olli� were Register 4.H; Dewayne Starling, Ave r itt grnduated from25, in a Savannah hospital as received
•
Into the Church on Nevils 4-H; Steve Brannen, Mat- Statesboro High School, ro-the result of injuries received Palm Sunday. Seventeen· were ood N
.
ed h' ba h I f i
in, an automobile accident near
tie Lively 4-H; Joseph H , e- Ct?IV IS C e Or 0 sc ence
baptized and confirmed, five re- viis 4-H; Reggie Anderson, Reg- degree (rom Georgia SouthemTuskegee, Ala. two weeks ago. celved by transfer !rom 'other Ister 4-H; and Cillton Miller of College, master or arts degreeMr. Parker came to States- Methodist Churches and one SEBH 4-H. from the University or Georgia.
IIoro in 1909 from Avera, Ga., WDS reslbred. and the Ph. D. from the Unlver-
and was a livestock dealer until sity of North Carolin•.
·
!::3�h,:,,�n � a;;�r�� s��do�:� Ea!:'e�. S';;��!�iPWII�e:;:;ic�:ld f�; ��,�v���d:�n;'°�u��sesb� H� Is mamed to the former
Stockyacd'. He was active in the II :00 a.m. and 8:00 p.m. The Special Easter music will be �ddle Dunnawax of Clarksville,
livestock business until several pastor's subject for morning featured during both worship'
enn ssee.
h h Id t h· will be "Goo:1 Morning World!" hours.
He is a member of Phi Alpha
years ago w en e so ou IS Theta, Southern Historical Aa-
inte�est. He was a Mason� a soclation, G e 0 r g I a Historical
Shriner and an Elk.
. . '61 G
·
Y th Society, �g",a Chi oocial frater-Mr. Parker. IS. SUrvived by hiS eorgla OU nity, and the Baptist Chunch.W1fe, Mrs. L,zz,e Allen Parker, The new president 0 f theone daughter, Mrs. Frances Statesboro Rotary Club was the
Brown, one son, F. C. Parker J�., recipient or the Henry W. Grady
all of Statesboro, six grandchil- W k hid IICIwlanhlp and the William J.dre.. , three sisters,. Mrs. Mae 0r s Op p anne Bryan award at the Univ....ltyWaters, Mrs. Matlon Rauers or Georgia; the Waddell Mem-and Mrs. Edna Aenchbacher,. all orial Fellowship at the Univer-
of Savannah and several nmces sity of North Cn1rolina' and the
and neph€iWs. Announcement is made this Fulb�ight Research on.nt for a
Funeral services were held week by Georgia Recreation R k II I year's study in England duringlV\onday afternoon, March 27, at Society President Cliff King of oc we pans 1953-542:3,0 o'clock from the Ch?pel of Douglas, that the Georgia Youth I-Ie has contributed articles to
Barnes Funeral H?me \�Ith the Workshop wili be held in States- d' I f the EncyciopedJa Britannica andRev: J. Robert Smith offlclntl�g. boro at Georgia Southern Col- ISP ays
.
or Is currentiy WTiting a history Of
BUrial was In the East Side lege during the week of July 24. coaatal Georgia.
Cemetery. Mr. King and Mary Roth, Su- 0 H Averitt Is a
member of the
Active Pallbearers were N.ath pervisor of Youth Programing pen ouse graduate council of GeorgiaH�lieman,George Prather, W. L. and Director of the Youth Southern College and is a direc-
(Blliy) Olll'f, Edgar H•.gln, G·�f� Workshop, were in Stateslloro When the Statesboro Rock- tor of the First Federal SavingsCu�ry, A., W. Stockdale, 011 on Saturday of last week look- well Corporation celebrates its and Loan Association of States-Akms and Marvm Peed.. ing over the Statesboro Recrea- -fifth anniversary Otll Friuay, boro.
Honorary Pallbearers Will be tion Canter and checking the April 7, as a ""rt of the c'om- IHIe Is presentiy serving as
J. Frank Olliff, S. Dew Groover; facilities at Georgia Southern munity of Statesboro and Bul- chalrma" or a tWl>-year self­W.G. Cobb, B. B. Morns, Eml for the Workshop. With them loch County, its staff will show stUdy program being conductedAkinS, Hobson Wyatt, John· 0 - were Bud Hanneman of Savan- the people of this section soma at Georgia Southern. The Self­
IIff, Barney Averitt, Cliff Brad- nah Mary Moseley of Moultrie of the things made by the Study is a pert of the evalua­
Icy, Clate Mikell, J. L. Renf�oe, Ton'i Marcus of Tifton and r': Rockwell Manufacturing Com- tion program of th Southern
Julian Groover, W. G. NeVille, presenting the Statesboro youth pany. Aasoclatlon of Colleges and Sec ..
J. O. Johnston, Dr. Waldo E. was Jack Paul of Statesboro. Mr. N. W. Rowand, general ondary Schools.
Floyd,. T. R. BI'�an, Harry Smith Mr. Lockwood stated that the manager of the Rockwell States- The board of directors to
and Sidney ·Lanler.
. "cream. of Georgia's youth, from boro Corporation here, said that serve with Dr Averitt is madeThe family requested that communities all over Georgia, the people who are working at up of Lewi� Hook Jamesthose friends who desired. to will be presel1l ror the Sixteenth the plant will participate in the Sharpe, Julian Hodg�s, Jones
s�nd f1'owers m�ke a contn.bu- Annual Work£.hip, which is the "Open House" that day. Visitors Lane and J. Brantley Johnson.tlon to the charItable organ.lza- oldest of its type in the nalion will see them at their machines, Albert Braswell will be thetion of the-ir choice rather than •
a floral offering. :��es��s been copied in many continued on page 8 continued on page 8
DR, JACK AVERITT
Rites held for
U.S.A. Invitation Gymnastics
Champio�shipshereApr.7-8
Monday, Mar, 27
with the American Team and
amazed the Russian· and Japal1-
esc teams with her versatility.
Judy is the only tumbler in the
world that performs a back
somersault with a triple twist
in competition.
The possibility exists that the
famedl Pensacola Naval Air Sta-
The competition which is di- tion "Starflites" Trampoline ex­
vided into six classifications ac· hibilion team will be on ha:nd
cording to age and ability will not only for the competition but The thermometer readings
draw a number of the finest to entertain the public with for the week of Monday,
gymnasts, both men', and· women their precision- act. 20, through Sunday, March
in the United States and will Georgia Southern gymnastic 26, were as follows:also find many teams fighting team members will be led by HIGH LOW
for the respective championships their three" State Champions: Mon., March 20 •.•• 73 52
of their division. Stanley McCaliar of Richmond Tuj!S., March 21
" .• � ::
witea�';7o: e:�ly t��tr���;� ���,:��ah����n���pNo';"�!'�i�� �":;,;.M�:��h2i3':::�: :;
Southern Campus is a delega- Willie Jennings, the Georgia Fri.,
March 24 ." •.•
70 40
lion from Baton Rouge, Louisi- Senior Women's Vaulting Cham- Sat., :.arc� �� •••.• 81 40
ana headed by 19 year old .Jan- pion; and Bobbie Tapley, who _ Sun.,
arc ... ,.
ice Landry, the Sou'thern AAU only last week won the Florida Ra�ntall for the week was
All Around Champion, Mardi AAU Championship on. the Side
1.88 IOches.
Gras Sen i 0 r Women's All Horse. 1------------
Around Champion and a mem, A 10 0 n 8 other tOI> ranked' Eastel' SUnrl·Seber of the Champion South teams expected to enter from .
team in the ann.ual North-South out of state a'r'e Dallas Athletic
Meet held in Saras'ota, Florida Club, Dallas, Texas; Florida
each December. State University; Fort Myers,
The world's greatest tumbler Florida's crack women's team
in the person of 13 y€ar old wh'o holds the Junior and] Senior
JU':iy Wills of Gulfport, Missis- women's Championship for that
sippi wlli easily be favored to State; Clemer Gym Club of
walk away With the All Around Charlotte, N. C.; The Ciladel;
Championship in the Age-GrouP and many others.
Division for Girls under 151 Tickets will go 0111 sale thisyears. Judy has never been de· week in dO\.v�town Statesbor�,
feated in tumbling competition with competitIon slated for Fra­
in nine years of action. This day evening April 7th, Saturday
past summer at the OlympiC morning and afternoon sessions
Garnes illl Rome, Judy although Ol} Aplil 8th, and the finals to
too young tlo compete, practiced be held Saturday evening.
----------------------------------_
First Baptists
to have two
services Easter
The First Baptist Church of
Statesboro will have duplicate
morning services on Easter Sun­
day, April 2. ThE services will
be held at 8:30 a.m. and at 11:00
a.m., according to an announce­
ment this week by the pastor,
J. Robert Smith.
.
The full schedule of services
for Easter morning is as foJlO1\vs:
8:30 to 9:30, early worship serv­
ice, 9:45 to 10:45 Sun day
6chool, and II :00 to 12:00, the
regular worship service. The
pastor will preach at both wor­
ship services on Easter morning.
These duplicate services will be
hel jl in order to take care of
the overflow attendance which
has b\en experienced in the past
on Easter Sunday.
At the evening worship hour
of 8:00 p.m. on Easte;r Sunday,
the church chOir, under the di­
rection· of Bernard S. Morris,
Director of Music, will present
the Easter story in song through
the cantata "No Greater Loves"
by John W. Peterson, Soloists
will be Archie McAfee, Amelia
Robertson, and Kathy Owens.
1nstrumental music will be ren­
dered by Mrs. William S. Smith
at the organ, Mrs. Curtis Lane,
violinist and Dr. Dan Hooley at
the piano.
All members and friends of
the church are asked to note
that the summer schejule for
evening services gO€S into effect
on Easter Sunday. Training
Ur.ion will beginl at 6:45 p.m.
and the evening worship serv­
ice �t 8:00 r·m.
Service at
Pittman Park
The Methodist Youth Fellow­
ship of the Pittman Park Meth­
odist Church is sponsoring an
Easter Sunrise Service at the
Pittman Park Church on Sun­
day morning, April 2, beginning
at 6:15 o'clock.
The pubJic)s cordially invited
to participate in! the service.
Jaycee Road-E-O set for
April 15 at Ga. Southern
Seventeen boys and girls from of Portal High School; Amy Wa- volving trophy to be given to
foul" high schools in Bulloch ters, Micky Creech, Johnny Mc- the school in the county having
County will compete in the Cormack, C. L. Daughtry and the best written examination
1961 Statesboro Junior Cham- Roy Nichols of Marvin Pittman and driving test score. The win·
ber of Commerce's 1961 Safe High. Because C. L. Daughtry ning school's name will be en­
Driving I�oad-E.O at Georgia and Roy Nichols, tied for one g.ravcd on the trophy and the
Southern College on Saturday, of the two places for boys at school will keep the trophy for
April 15. Marvin Pittman High School, a year, however, if the school
On the basis of written ex· both will be allowed to compete should win it three consecutive
amillBtions givenl at Statesboro inl tho Rou·d!-E·O at GSC on April years the trophy will be retired
High School Southeast Bulloch 15. and will remain in the perman·
High, Portal' High and Marvin Each of the winners, of t�e ent possession of thl! school.
Pittman High on March 20 and Roa�·E-O. a boy and a girl, .wllI The annual awarding of the
21, two boys and two girls from receive a $25 dollar bond given trophy and other awards will
each school with the highest by the Bulloch County Bank and be made at the Forest Heights
grades, were chosen to take the Sea Island Bank. The sec· Country Club at an "Awards
part in the county finals. ond top boy and the second. top Night" program.
Th'6 winners are Joan Sack, girl will receive a $10 savmgs Mr. Akins rxalled that Bul-
Linda Rogers, Harry Stop'p and account each from the Fi�t loch County produced a state ,
Johnny Young from Statesboro Federal Saving. and Loan As- winner in the 1949 Jaycee ROlrd, MEMBERS OF THE Youth Board of the Grorgia
Recreation MARY ROm, Teen Dir""tor 01 the Alban)" Georgia, recreation
High School; Barbara Morris, sociation'. . . E 0 when PaUl Womack son W ksh b h Id program,
and Cliff King or Douglas, preSident of the Grorgia
Elizabeth Terrell Da.yton AlIel> Mr,. Paul Akms, chairman of of Mr. and Mrs. H. P. Wo;'ack, Society who wiil partiCipate in the Youth
or op to e e Recreation SOciety, showo here looking over the facilities at
and Harold 0 r't g g e r s from the Jaycee committee in charge took the state top honors. Last here the week of July 24. Left to right are Bud Hannenman of Georgia Southern College where the Sixteenth Annual Youth
Southeast Bulloch High School; of the Road-E-O, annoullced. year Lynn Reddick and Janice Savannah, Mary Moseley 01 Moultrie, Toni Marcus of Tiftonl and Workshop will ". held the weEk of July 24. Miss Roth will
Ann Hendrix, Carolyn Finch, that the Statesbor? Jaycees in. the back is Jack Paul of Stat:€sboro. serve as director 0 the wO(1�shop.
Billy BOWETl and Lynn Reddick have this year established a re- continued
on page 8
I
DOGWOOD TREE IS
MRS. BRUCE OLLIFF'S,
NOT PRESBYTERIANS'
The I 0 vel y dogwood tree
which was featured on the
�ront page of last week's Bul­
loch Herald, announcing the ar­
rival of Spring, is in the yard
or Mr. and Mrs. Bruce Olliftf­
not the church yard of the First
PrESbyterian Church as reported
in the description of the tree
under its pictur? Mrs. C:�·-f ht::
cultivate:! thr.t tree for years,
maki�'g it mo"(, I-�alltiful with
plantings around its base.
HOPE ETERNAL
"GIANT 'COOK.OUTFIT' GIVE AytAY"
rREE AT EACH PIGOLY WIGGLY OR FREE, SIMS STORE - A COMPLTE SETThe Story of Easter
\ The lut week in the life of
Jesus Christ is remembered by
Ciuiatians with special services
and gl'P,&t solemnity, for it was a
tline of betrayal and suffering
that led up to the resurrection of
the Son of God.
Jesus arrived in Jerusalem on
8all Ii a y, cheered by hopeful
throngs who showered His path
with branches of pa.!m trees. It
was dangerous for Him to enter
. the city because of the high
priests who feared and resented
Him; but He believed it was His
duty to preach there.
ACCOrding to the Bible, Jesus
..pent the first few days teach­
ng and visiting the Temple. Once
again He threw out the money­
changers and those who sold
cloves for sacrifice. Some of the
time He prayed and meditated in
Bethany, just outside the city.
On Thursday night He joined
the twelve disciples for what was
probably the first meal of the
Jewish Passover. During the Last
Supper, He told His disciples that
one of them would betray Him.
Then He gave them bread and
wine, saying, "This is My Body"
and "This is My Blood." From this
meal originated the sacrament of
Communion, or Lord's Supper.
Jesus knew that His hour of
euffering was near. He led the dis­
ciples to the Garden of Gethsem­
ane, on the slope of the Mount of
Olives. Late that night a band of
armed men, with Judas Iscariot
among them, came to the garden.
Judas kissed Jesus, Identifying
Him to the armed men, who took
Him away to the high priest.
Charged with blasphemy for
calling Himself the Son of God
and King of the Jews, Jesus was
taken early Friday to Pontius PI­
late, the Roman governor, and
then to Herod Antipas, ruler of
Galilee. Herod mocked Jesus,
dressed Him in a kingly robe, and
sent Him back to Pilate .
Without the approval of Pilate,
Jesus could not be executed. But
Pilate hesitated to condemn Him.
He brought Jesus and a condemn­
ed murderer named Barabbas be­
fore the people and told them to
choose one to go free, as it was
the custom to pardon one prison­
er during Passover. The mob
screamed for the release of Ba­
rabbas. Jesus was sentenced to
death by crucifixion, a common
Roman form of execution.
The crucifixion took place on a
hill outside the city called Gol­
gotha, or Calvary. After sever­
al hours, Jesus died and His body
was taken to a new tomb.
On Sunday morning Mary Mag­
dalene went to the tomb. The
stone had been rolled away and
the tomb was empty. But an angel
told her that Jesus had risen.
Later Jesus appeared to Mary
Magda.!ene and to Simon Peter.
For the next 40 days He taught
His eleven faithful disciples. Then
He rose to heaven.
For safety's sake
What is the best rule to keep
GUt of tniffic trouble? Adopt the
Golde� Rule as your persona.! ruleGf the road, suggests the State
Patrol - that's real Defensive
Driving!
No matter how good an attack
a fighter might have, he wouldn't
last long without a pretty good
defense, too. Take it from the
State's over-the-road truck driv­
ers: You need a good defense to
stay out of accidents, too!
D I' i v e defensively especially
during March when it is apt to be
foggy and rainy. You may know
what you and your car can do in
fog and rain, but you cannot be
sure about the driver of the other
car you meet. His windshield wi­
per may not work-his lights may
be badly aimed-his tires may be
slick - and he may have no
brakes! You cannot teli the condi­
tion of a car lUI it approaches or
u you approach it from the rear.
Your only defense against acci­
dent with that car is to Drive De­
fensively all the time.
When days are sunny and
bright, more kids will be out on
the streets and highways on bikes
and skates. Watch out for them!
But when the weather is rainy or
foggy, they could be out on the
road and you might not even see
them. Be sure to be on the look­
out for them-and-slow down
and use your brake when you see
them-and give them a break!
You may work in 'the safest off­
ice or plant-and you may observe
every Safety rule and regulation
for your protection -against dan­
ger-but unless you use the same
precaution and care when you're
, on your way to and from work,
you may lose a lot of time on ac­
count of an accident - and you
may never go back to your job!
Off-tbe-job accidents take a much,
greater toll of workers than acci­
dents while they are on the job.
Watch out for danger while at
work-and be sure you exercise
the same precaution out on the
streets and highways!
A safety jingle
Ten Little Motorists
A safety jingle going around:
Ten Little Motorists, driving
in a line, one tried to pa� the
rest, then there were nine. Nine
Little Motorists, sadly I relate,
one jumped a traffic light, then
there were eight. Eight Little
Motorists, young and not so deft,
one tried to show his skill and
seven were left. Seven Little Mo­
torists, touring in the sticks, one
failed to dim his lights, and then
there were six. Six Little Motor­
ists, very much a.!ive, one did not
see a train, then there were five.
Five Little Motorists, speed­
ing to the shore, one skidded in
the min, then there were four.
Four Little Motorists, coming
from a tea, one faced about to
chat, then there were three. Three
Little Motorists, this is sad but
true ,one slumbered from fati­
gue, then there were two. Two lit­
tle Motorists, racing just for fun,
one passed upon the crest, then
there was but one. One Little Mo­
torist, though it's seldom done, lit
a match to gauge his tank, now
there are none!
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1WO HAPPENINGS In our
household demand attention, this
week. The flr'st deals with the
renewed thrill of flying a kite.
Just last week, while visiting
on North College Street, I spied
a kite which I judged to be
some five or six hundred feet
in the air. This is nothing new
in kite flying, except that It
was a box kite. I confess that
J have never been able to get
one of those contraptions in the
alii.
However, I have enjoyedl a
great deal more success with
the olher kind of high-flyers.
Upon sharing this secret with
my two daughters, I was be­
seiged with requests to buy, r.ig
up, and fiy a kite for them.
LAST WEEK, I could put it
oN no longer, so I gave in and
put together a kite. With some
hesitation, I took the kite, along
with mother and daughters, out
to the church grounds. I frankly
ordered if I couid get it up, I
worried about the length of the
scrap-sheet tail I had arrangedL
But, worry was needless, for a
great gust of wind took the
kite out of my hand and carried
It the length of the three hun­
dred feet of string. What a
, suprise!
The sensation of my boyhood
days returned as I stood there
marvelling at the floating ktte,
There was the gentle pressure
and pull of the wind against the
paper. It remlnded' me of a
story I read once which aptly
Illustrates the certainty of faith
In Ihe Christian life.
...
A LlIJ'11.E LAD was flying his
kite one day. It was so high
that it could not be seen with
the human eye. An· elderly gen­
tleman came up, watched the
boy for a few minutes, and final­
ly asked: "Son, how do you
know the kite Is stili up there?"
rIlle simple answer was: "Be­
cause I can still feel its tug on
the string." ,
How many people doubt the
validity of the Christian religion
today because they cannot see
all they want to see. They for­
get, as we are so prone to do,
that faith is not something
which can be measured In a
science test tube, It Is reality
In the spiritual world. When, a
person's heart Is open toward
God, there Is no question about
the reality of God and Christ.
By faith We feel the tug of the
Spirit upon our lives.
...
11fE SECOND Incident which
d e man d. attention centers
around .the concern of our older
daughler for penguins. With a
great deal of distress, she ex­
pressed to me her ""'ling of
great Injustice and unfairness
which she felt toward a Plrtl­
cular habit of th_ Uttle ani.
mals. It seems that when a
group of penguins are uncertain
about the depth of the water
about them, they will push one
111', and if he lives they know it
Is safe. II he drowns, they are
aware of the danger. It seems
to be nature's way of protecting
the group. One can be sacrificed
for the good and welfare of tho
group.
Calaphas, the high priest in
Jerusalem at the time Jesus
Christ was crucified, adopted
this attitude when he said: "It
Is expedient that one man
should die for the people." To
be sure, he w,," unaware that
he woul'j! make that phrase
famous forever. He was Ignorant
of Its far_reaChing effect.
...
PERHAPS, IT was ,1m the
councils of heaven that God re­
alized the necessity of sending
His Son to take upon Himself
the sins of the world in order
that the peoples of the world
might be saved from the power
of sin, In so doing, God struck
the deathnell of sin's power over
mankind. And the orowning
achievement of Good, Friday is
seen in all of Its glory and pow­
er in the resurrection mom of
Easter Day.
"He died that we might be
forgiven,
He died to make us good,
That we mJght go at last to
heaven,
Saved by His precious blood."
AA helps those who
come seeking help
Notes about alcoholism and
other things.
By DR. JOHN MOONEY
not being knocked down: it's
staying down."
FROM EVERY WALK of life
people comment 0111 sobriety in
AA:
A department store executive':
"The biggest job for me was
getting alcohol out of the bever­
age department of the mind and
into the poison division."
A housewife: "Come to the
meetings, read the literature,
andl let it simmer on the back
of the stove."
A chemist: "AA is a protec-...
tive coating of the mind instant­
ly soluble in alcohol."
A bartender: "It doesn't tempt
me. I've cultivated the habit of
seeing the misery-for me-in ev­
ery glass."
An advertising man: "AA is a
non-competitive area of life.
And thank God for it!"
A fertilizer salesman: "The
other day 1 saw something on a
bag of fertilizer that applies to
us here in AA. It said, 'When
all else fails, try following di­
rections.' It
A painting contractor: "Good
paint brushes are expensive but
you can get them 'cheap And al­
most new in a hock shop. And
believe me, I know how they
get there." ..
A pharmacist: "Gratitude and
alcohol are 'ineompatibles.'''
An alcoholic priest: "The
Grnce of God works through
human instruments. You."
A former boxer. "Failure is
F. A. R., A SHORT-WAVE
RADIO BUG, sent a lot of AA
information to Radio Moscow
and asked what was being done
about alcoholism in Moscow.
Several months passed, then two
airmail letters arrived from
Russia advising F.A.R. to listen
to a certain Ra'd:io Moscow
North American Service broad­
cast. "They went Into great de­
tail about the use of untabuse
in hospitals and clinics," F.A.R.
reports, "but they studiously
ignored any mention of the AA
program. The true Communist,
of course, does not believe in
God. ThU3, although a Power
greater than myself has kept me
sober for ten years, it has no
place in Communist philoso­
phy."
THE HOTEL BAR had scarce­
ly opened for business at 9:30
a.m., when an excited and
bleary-eyed individual rushed in
an':l! asked the bartender: "Say.
did I come inl here last night,
hand you a hundred-dollar bill
and then drink it all up?"
"You sure did," the bartender
told him.
"Boy, that's a relief," said
the customer. "I thought I had
lost it."
When abo u t to criticize,
breathe through your nose.
The doctor hadl ,finished the
BY NOW EVERY newspaper
columnist and editorial write.
In the country has had his say
about President )<ennedy and
hi. high-back wooden rocking
chair.
Last week there w.. a picture
In all the dally newspapers of
the President sitting In hi.
rocking chair talking to VP
Lyndon JohNlOll during working
hours. .
Grandpa Rushing would not
have approved. For We remem­
ber from our chlMhood days
spent at Grandpa'. place three
miles south of Statesboro that
he figured as how a rocking
chair was not for working peo­
pie, but for lazy peOple and
when you set In a rocking chair
you were too old to work-he
always used a high-back straight
chair with a cow hide bottom
and rungs spaced just right for
catching the heels of his work
shoes in. That was Grandpa's
kind of a chair-kept his back
straight and strong it did.
...
BLESS HER Heart. It had to
be a woman to tell UB men folk
why our wives married us. We
were always a little fearful to
A HUNDRED MILLION dol­
lars is a lot of money. It Is a
lot of money for a state to
spend over a period of several
years in the repair and main­
tenance or Its roads and high­
ways. The spending of It Is a
very real responsibility ami
should come only after careful
p I ann I n g and consultatloa
among professional people who
have some understanding of the
problems Involved.
The Georgia General Assem­
bley in Its recent session signed
the name of the people of Geor­
gia on � bank note to raise this
hundred mJllion dollars to ipend
on road repair. The money has
been raised. Now It Is being
spent.
The I mmed I a te questions
which present themselves in­
clude: Who is going to spend
this money, where Is It going to
be spent who Is It going to be
pa;"l to, 'and just what kind of
repairs' are we talking about.
The people of Georgia have
the right to know the answers
to these questions. All of the
pedple have a right to know,
not just those who are support­
ing this candidate for office or
that candidate for office.
...
THE VERY OBVIOUS truth
of course is that most of us do
know who Is Baing to spend the
money, when they are going to
spend it, where they are going
prohe too deeply on the ques­
tion but now It comes out. Ac­
cording to Celestine Sibley, our
faVOrite colunmillt, who got her
Infonnatlon. second-handed, our
wives married us because l"ho
else would tell them when their
petticoats are showing.
. ..
11fE!I£ WAS A lot of riding
around town Sunday as home­
folk were out touring States­
boro to bask In the glory of
Spring. There was beauty and
lovllness In nearl,y ....ery yard
and home flower gardet>. The
azeleas were at their very peak
of color. Hardly a home in the
city was without a few of the
brilliant plants. The dogwood In
all of Its white glory stood
whiter than one ever remem­
bers. The wisteria was begln­
Ing to lose Its beauty as the
azeleas began coming into their
full bloom. The spirea seemed
whiter .
. . the common, white
iris seemed taller . . . and the
mocking birds are now singing
'louder and longer and with
what seems to be more joy
than even before. Are we getting
younger? or are we looking aoo
listening with more care or are
it seems
toDIU loUwood
to spend it and what they are
going to buy with it.
,The chairman of the State
Highway Board is going to
spend the money. He Is going to
spend the money im the places
where the present AdmJnistra­
tlon in Atlanta wants the money
spent. Much of the money will
be used to ,pay political debts
incurre,t in getting the General
Assembley to pass the bond
iSSUe when it was rammed
through the House and Senate
before the ink could even dry
on the legislation making such
a bond issue possible.
The money i�- going to be
promised and much of It apent
before the primary next year,
'be it set for June or. late sum­
mer. This m...ns little if any
constderatlon Is going to be
given to the real needs 0_
the state and the professional
people in OUr highway depart­
ment aren't even going to be
consldered\ much less given the
job of deciding where this
money is most needed.
Never before in the history
of Georgia politics has an¥ ad­
ministration had this much
money to spend on an election
and never before in Georgia po­
litics has any administration
been so brazen as to openly 'tell
the people of Georgia just who
they had better vote for In' the
next Governor's race, or else.
STATE SENATOR carl E.
Send.... of Augusta who mar­
ried Betty Bird Fay, daughter
of Mrs. J. P. Foy and the late
Mr. FO)' of Statesboro, Is find­
ing hlm"'lf In a pretty'polltlcal
pickle. For a man named CARL
F. SANDERS of Atlanta has
announced that he Is a candi­
date for the office Lieutenant­
Governor of Georgia, the posi­
tion for which CARL E. SAN­
DERS of Augusta has been sort
of running for a long time.
OARL E. SANDERS of Augusta
allows as how he might just
up and run for GOVERNOR OF
GEORGIA just to keep ,the good
voters of the sta te from becom­
ing confused. He declares he is
ready, willing and able to run
for the govemship if "that is
what it takes" to allow the
voters a free choice, what with
Marvin Griffin and Garland
Byrd already allowing as how
the people chose between the
two of them.
me...
THE CIfAIRMAN of the High­
way Board has already openly
declared who his loyalty will be
directed to in the next Gover­
nor's race and Is making no
bones about where the money
is going to be spent and for
what purposes. This may not be
the same. as running for office
himself, but back in the last ad­
ministration the General Assern­
bley demanded that the High­
way Chairman then in office
get out if he wanted to !'Wli fa"
office or use his postnon to
further anyone else's ambitions
for the job.
.
Plans to speod the money are
shaping up so fast until It Is
almost going to be Impossible
to get the grass killed along the
highways to be widened before
the cold ,mix and gravel Is dish­
ed out. The truth Is that every
contractor in 'the business knows
the klodl of work called for Isn"t
going to stand up and that the
people of Georgia are gOing to
end up with some sugar cooted
highways which are going to
melt and run away In the
branches of Georgia about the
second' time a good rain falls
down on them.
Everybody knows that Geor­
gla needs a Constitutional High­
way Board which can tell the
politicians where to go. What
we need to do is to elect a'
Governor with guts enough to
give us one.
Thru the l's of
V�-t9�K+a Russell
ONE MIGHT imagine that the
Sunday mqrning, which we
think of as being the first
Easter, must have been a beau­
tiful morning when 'Christ arose
from the dead because spring
examination and was ready to
give his professional advice.
"Quit smoking and drinking,"
he said. "go to bed early every
night and get up at the crack
of dawn. That's the best thing
for you."
"Frankly. doc," the patient
said, "I don't deserve the test.
What's SEI:OI�d best?"
A psychiatrist is the last guy
you talk to before you start
taiking to yourself.
-From the Grapevine.
AND FROM PAGEANT:
"A San Antonio psychiatrist
reported last May on the strange
antics of three patients;
One woman had risen fit'om
a chair too quickly, become diz­
zy. fallen. and broken a thigh.
A man had leaped into his
car, roared backwards at 15
miles an hour, and smacked into
a tree.
A woman with ani accident­
r.-ee record got into a traffic
smash up and threw a tantrum
when haled into court.
The erratic behavior of each,
the psychiatrist reported, follow­
ed a heavy first dose of a
brand-new tranqUilizer."
It is estimated that last year
the American People took about
$200,000,000 worth of tranqui­
li:zers.
testifies to His resurrection. It is
easy to imagine the women go­
ing to the tomb in the early pre­
dawn hours.
This quietness Is the type that
usually excludes human sounds
but takes in animal and bird
sounds.
WHERE THE women were
on their way to the tomb, when
the learthquake came about we
aren't told, but Matthew says,
"Now after the sabbath, toward
the dawn of the fi""t day of
'the week, Mary Magadalene and
the other Mary went to see the
sepulchre. An" behold, there
was a great earthquake; for an
angel of the Lord descended
from heaven and came and roll­
ed back the st.one, and sat upon
it. His appearance was like
lightning and his raiment white
as snow. And for fear of him
the guards trembled and became
like dead men. But the angel
said: to the women. 'Do not be
afraid; for I know that you
seek Jesus who was crucified.
He is not here; for he has risen;
as he said. Come, see the place
where he loy. Then go quickly
and tell his disciples that he
has risen from the dead, and
behold, he is going before you
to Galilee: there you wiJI see
him. Lo. I have toid you: So
they departed quickly from the
tomb with fear andl great joy
and ran to tell the disciples,
And behold, Jesus met them
and said, 'Hail.' And they came
up and took hold of his feet
and worshipped him. Then Jesus
said to them, 'Do not be afraid;
go and lell my brethren to go
to Galilee, and there they will
see me,'''
THE EARTHQUAKE which
ha'<I taken place While Christ
hung on the cross blacked out
the sun and ieft people in total
darkness in the middle of the
day. This darkness seemed to
have gone with the spirits of
the followers of Christ.
All that Christ had tried to
teach his followers seemed to
have been obsured, as they.
watchedl him die on the cross.
It was fitting that God sent the
earthquake. It brought on the
darkness that matched the evil
of men. It also signified the
followers' understanding. They
seemed to forget all the teach­
ings of Christ or else they sim­
ply had been blinded in their
spiritual eyes.
So when the women reached
the tomb and found it empty it
was natural that they should
have thought some one ha'dl
stoien the body.
THE EARTHQUAKE tho t
Easter morning was not the
same as the one when Christ
hung on the cross. It was' an
earthquake to open the tombs,
to open men's eyes so that they
could see God and what He
wants of men.
This first Easter morning that
revealed to Us the plan God
had for men, happened over
nineteen hundred years ago.
Men were given light and yet
we continue to' live in darkness.
. ..
ON THlS Easte" morning,
1961. We have the opportunity
to look with bright spiritual
eyes at what God has given man
if we will but open our eyes.
-Each Set Includes:-
• A "Charcoal • Electric" Holiday Wagin
• A folding "Metal" Picnic or Cooli ut Table
• A Selection of Supplies, Utensils & Foods
YOU MUST BE 18 YEARS OF AGE OR OLDER ro PARTICIPATE
PICK UP A FREE TICKET ON EACH V SIT •••
Plus
Colgate RAPm SHAVE
Luzianne COFFEE
Bomb 98c
55clb. bag
No. Y2 Can 33c
Pierce's Lge.
EGGS
2 DOZ.
89GRADE 'A' c:
M�
lit' Dyes ... 35�
•
...... CItIl·.._
GIoVIS' ,., 49�
Complete
Assart·
ment
BROCK'S
CANDY
EASTER
EGGS
1
-
Florida, "Sweetened or Natural"
Grapefruit Joice NO.29cCAN
Standard \
TOMATOES
MAYONNAISE ��: 23C
NO 303
CAN
Dewkist, Sweet Mixed
PICKLES 22 OZ.JAR
FANCY GOLDEN YELLOW
14c Bananas Ib.l0cLettuce hd.
FLORIDA
doz. 29c Oranges
GRAPEFRUIT
SUNKIST
Lemons Slbs.39c
FLORIDA
B lb. bag
SWIFINING 3 LBS.CAN
Swift's Premium _
Smake House
TENDERIZED
LB. 49Wholeor Half (
Bun END lb. 49c
391:Cur_ed Hams SHANKEND
North Ga. Gracie"A"
FRYERS WHOLE ORCUT-UP LB 29c
Swift's Premium, Oven Ready
BAKING HENS 4 T06 LB< �AVERAGE 49c.
:1
COUNTRY CURED
TALMADGE H�M�
89.cJ"�'8 to 12 Lb. LBAveragellvlJlJr ,."u
si]ci6 BACON " 'i:.B:_:'TrClY Pack 4ge
Swift's Premium
RIB StEAK LB. 7ge
Swift's Premium
CHUCK ROAST
..
'
5geLB.
Robbins All-Meat.
WEINERS 1 lb. cello 49c
Vel Powder large 28c
Colgate's
Florient j:!ach 79c
Beauty Bar
Vel 2 bars 39c
Cashmere Bouquet Toilet
Soap 3 reg. 29c 2 bath 29c
Octagon
Laundry Soap
Blue Detergent
Super Suds Ige. 29c giant 69c
Pink Liquid
Vel 12 oz. 37c 22 oz. 66c
2 bars 21c
Washes Cleaner
New Fab large 33c giant 79c
Ajax
Cleanse� I reg. 33c 2 giant 49c
Palmolive Toilet
Soap 3 reg. 29c 2 bath 29c
Detergent
Ad large 39c giant 79cl large tube 31 e
Kraft's BAR.B.QUE SAUCE 28b::.; 45c T;�'k;yle;�:�1:' I:�n 49cFdsmes DOG FOOD 3 !��� 39c Avg. lb.
Blue Label 1 Y2 lb. btl. 27cFOR YOUR EASTER DINNER
Karo Syrup 3 lb. btl. 49cOcean Spr�y Mazola
Corn Oil qt. btl. 67c gal. $2.29
Red Label 3 lb. 53c
Karo Syrup 1112 lb. 29c
N iagra 24 oz. 39c
Instant Starch 12 oz. 21 c
QUICK OR
REGULAR
Linit
Laundry Starch
IArgo
Gloss Starch
12 oz. 15c
Argo
Corn Starch 2 160z. pkgs, 33c
2 8-oz, pkgs. 19c
Clinton T. Finch
an. Hoopll.1 In AususII after I..----IIJI------ ._... IroiIlll III_I!!!I__!!!"!! _
la"extendedilincu Denmark NewsHe had IIv.:I n the Portal
con mumty all of I Is life ond
was R World War II veteran
The Bullocb Herald - Page 4
By MIlS H H ZEITEROWER
on March 27 Survivors orr h 5 parents Mr
and Mrs Davld Finch I ortal Mrs P B Brannen or States
boro spent several weeks here
WlIY do Chrl.tlans worship on at her home and had 88 guests
Sunday Instead of on Ihe Sab- last weekend Mrs Charlie Den
ba'h? mark or Hapeville and Mr and
Do you have. quesUon aboul Mr. M I Penn ngton and chll
Graves de services were con rcllillon? All serioul qucsUOIIII dren of Savaru ah Friends will
ducted at 330 pm 1 uesday at confidentially answered Do you be interested to learn thot Mr
F nch Cemetery by the Rev wonder why ChrlsUans worohlp Brannen who Is at the home of
00\ ld Hudson God on Sunday Instead or on hiS daughter Mrs Rufus An
The body remained at the the Sabbath? Wrlle The Old d:rson In Statesboro IS rrnprovSm th Tillman M 0 r I u a r y Religion Box 192 Stale.boro g
Statesboro until lime of serv Georgia Mr and Mrs Ernest NeSmlU
Ices hod as Wednesday night supper
------------------"------------------ �I�:� o�:���r��� a�� M�r:��
Mrs Frank Miller Jr and laml
Iy of Statesboro
Linda Zetterower spent Thurs
day w th Carole Cromley at
Brooklet
boys make 100
bushel corn club
Mrs Eun ce Modling of Jack
sonville Flu Is visiting Mrs
Russell Deloach Mr and Mrs
Gordon Hendley and other re
lutlves here
Use Classified Ads
• Houses for Sale
FOR EST LAN D S Use Classified Ads
REALTV CO Realtors • Help Wanted30 Siebald St PO 4 37301----- _
FOR SALE Five room house
with bath Good condition
Located on rour acres of land
more or less In Leefleld Ga
Owner B L Perkms Rt I
Statesboro Ga 2 2 Ifc
JOE P
COLLEGE
PHARMA,CV
JOHNSTON
Rca) Estote Broker
PO 4-3144 or 4 3645
.32 Courtland St
CONSTIPATED?
Bulloch County
get 33 miles
highway repairs
fo nrove PRUN EVAC
containing Prunes Figs &
Senna, is world s Smo-o
othcst best and most nn
tural laxative hurry to
NOW Ll!t Dixie Liquid Fertilizer Co.Handle Your Pre EmerC)ence Bulloch Co nty IS ncluded nthe highway mprovement proI�ts under the f r5t ncreme t
of bonds of the Vand VCr adm n
strst on h gh vay reconstn ct on
proJ!ram
H.ghway Board Cha rman I m
L Gillis says that 126 prOjects
located in 130 count es are In
cluded n the f rst $30 m II on
iollar ncrement cover ng a
total of 2 269 miles r
Work In Bulloch County un
der th 5 Increment COns sts of
II 67 m les of v den ng and re­
surfac ng on U S 80 from the
EmAnuel County I ne eastward
to US 25 and 21 63 mlles of
resurfac ng on State Route 119
'rom Stat. Route 67 to U S
80 and from U S 80 to the
Eff ngham County ne for a
total of 33 30 mlles
Cha rman G II s e'pla ned
that bonds have not yet been
.1 aterl an I so d but that t
• hoped that th s v II be can
pleted time to bel( n lett ng
contracts by May The Cha
man added that the prolects n
the f r5t ncrement prohab y
vol cI be sol t nto three
,,�parate contract lett ngs
May June and July
A total of 10193 m les of
Pr mary and I 250 m les of
Secondary hIghways w II be
w dened reeon tructed or re­
urfaced un er the f rst bond
Incremen� Mr G.llls sa.d He
emphas zed that th s s o�ly the
f rst bond ncrement of the $100
m II on dollar program and that
other projects would b. forth
subseq ent bond n
(lOKER 911 , COKER 67
COKER 616: COKER 71
ORDER YOURS
NOW
CO-Op Store
103 S Walnut St
-PO 4 5645-
plant adapted
COKER HYBRIDS
thiS year
WHITE YEllOWPre Emergence with Chloro IPC
For Cotton COKER 811
I
COKER 66
We have Nemagon and all Fertilizers
Simply Call TEmple 9 3348 for custom
applJcatlon
E L ANDERSON JR
FOR RENT-Unfurn shed house
IMPORTANT NOTICE T va bedrooms bu.lt n stove
Th s s to mform the pubhc that In k Ichen Carpeting on the
� ����al b����8 n���O� r�he:t r #g�da�dnt�n:ld nf��
CI !f Martin Milling Company or matlon PHONE 4 2092 MRS
Wrens and Portal Ga and Cllf AULBERT BRANNEN SR
ford Martm 3 16 4tc 3 30 tfc
Shoes and Ins lallation
only $1495
STUBBS WRECKING YARD
'hMI fTom City Limits
On East Main SL (Oliver Road)
DIXIE LIQUID FERTILIZER CO.
Ray Hodges
Mgr
Masters Golf
Tourney begins
Wed., April 5
The Bulloch Herald eo
SportS1!t.
By BILLY SCEARCE and TOMMY MARTIN I'§
� GSC Eagles begin
a tough season
Cards are Junior champs;
Tigers are MM champions
3 GSC girls hurt
Lt.-car wreck
With GSC s first so v e n ellefn on eventually working In
baseball games or a 27 game aa a strater If some of the
schedule alreuuy In tho record others falter
book Coach J I Clements be Our pract ce has been ham
gan March 22 what he calls pered by bad weather and the
the toughest season the Eagle" teum s very unsett ed as to the________I111 IISI__C::lllIllll. have ever fnced start ng lineup Clements says
It could be two or Ihree weeks
Into the schedule before the
line up Is settled
According to C I e men t s
though the overall team p cture
looks good Looks like good
power good infield ploy with
a quest on mark In the outfield
he sa d 11 o p tchlng stnff will
be sol dIve g t the same per
feet on we got last year Clem
ents eo eluded
Wednesday Ap"'l 5 tho Sec •
and medal play contest will be 1nstaged on the new Par 3 Course
�iu�hew�e��u�:::, �:�I���I T���f Three Georgia Southern Col
nament begins April 5 lege coeds and two Brooklet
C t Negroes were hospitalized SatLost year the contest on tho oncer group urday March 25 as the resultnewly laid out Par 3 course of a 8�tacular three car and
was won bv Sam Snead w Ih a
f
true wreck on Highway 80score of 23 Tournament d rec prepares or about rive miles eaat or Statestors are expect ng a larger boro
crowd thalli was on last year
be d. The coeds aU with serious Inwhich numbered around 7000 mem r rive juries In IIulioch County Hoop!Now Improvements have been III are Jan.t Lodesky Atlanll
added to the course from the Dole Jensen president 01 the Wanda Newbun 3312 Reynold.playing unglo and this year the SI t bo C I C St Brunswick and Carolyncourse will present a very In
0 es ro ommun ty 01 certs Mobley Rte I Whigham
teresting test of short ron play Series Association announced The Brooklet Negroes lIfO
Lew Warshom Dick Knight
Ihls week the 1961 Membership Mandell Rockwell Rogers dnver
GSC d f t and Doug Sanders tied for run Dr ve w II be held May 1 6 w th of one 01 the cars Involved andR ght hander Tracy Rivers e ea s
ner up honors with a score of he dquarters at the Statesboro a passenger In the car Eugenewho landed 0 spot on Ihe Na 24 Trophies were also awarded Telephone Company Member Rawls They were admitted totonal All 1 ournament Team
W J II for competitors who placed the hospital with less ser ous Inlast year s also among the let m. ewe their shots nearest to the p n sh ps remain the same as In juriestermen on Southern. 1961
on each hole The wnner 01 prevousyears $6 for adults and Bulloch County Policementeam R vers pitched one Win
C II 2 these troph es were as follows
$3 for students and ch Idren Durwood Kennedy and Richard
��ed f ���s I��S;: ;�:'Ah'���;;;an 0 ege 3 to In!r,:'SceB;;�:��I�onl s�n�o�eOI: ROber) zrm field r�resent ��k:rIlL �r�kln;=�I���""mU�lement last year at ve 0 o mun ty onc rts pie colllslon resulted whenGeorgia Southern Eagles 11ft 29 Inches Ted Kroll 3rd Hole Incorporated or New York will Rogera In a 1954 Pontiac, hlldAlso among the lettermen are ed us 1961 baseball record to 3 Hole In One Ed Oliver 4th be In Statesboro lor the mem passed a car and was trying tocatcher Tommy Howland of Au won to 2 lost here Monday Hole 20 Inches Doug Sanders bersh p drive Mr Zarem. a na pass a truck Hla car goinggusta who won a place on t�. March 27 when they defeated 5th Hole 14 Inches Chuck Koc t ve of Savannah attended west struck the car driven byAll Tournament Team last year W Iham Jewell College of LI sis 6th Hole 30 nches Horton Phillips Academy and Yale Un Miss Lodesky hcadonand Clyde Miler of Stilson MIl berty Mlssoun 3 to 2 Sn th 7th Hole 23 mehes verslty and d d graduate work That collision caused the carler p tched nne w ns and one Danny Reece paced the Eagles Lionel Herbert 8th Hole 16 In the history of mus c at Co he had jue' passed to strikeloss last seasOj1 hitting w th two hits In four Inches Doug Sanders 9th Hole lumblR University He worked Roger s car The third car In-John McMlilon a lOther Au trips Hole I" One briefly on Wall Street before volved was drlvO'l1 by Rooseveltgustan s the last letterma. Tojlly Thursday March 30 ------- deciding he wanted to go Into JohnsOll\ Negro 01 Brookletreturn ng for th s year s tcum Ihe Eagles wlil play Un varsity One of the most Important the concert business He has Johnson was not InjuredMcMlilan batt ng 294 last year of Norlh Carolina here this steps In producing h gh yields traveled extensively In Europe Then Johnson s car spun Intos scheduled for the tentative afternoon and University of of com Is planting a recom and the United Stales and work a truck 0. ven by Rodney Harstart ngj neup as second base Kentucky on Fnday and Satur mended hybnd seed according ed last spring In the Yale Drama vlile of Statesboro Harville wasman day March 31 and April 1 to ExlenslOn AgronomISt W H School product on of John not InjuredTwo others return for a tQ; Yesterday Wednesday the Gurley at the Unlvers.ty of Brown s Body which appeared The Bulloch policemen saidtal of nine from last year s Eagles played Wake Forest here Georgia College of Agrtculture off Broadway the hospital reported seventsquad L ttle Ed Brown also 1------------------------
M,ss Dorothy Thomas mem fallial cuts for Miss Lodeskyfrom Augusta beat the NAIA
b....hlp chairman of Commun ty and broken legs among the InChamp on Whltworth College
Southeast Bulloch Concerts has aMounced a hold jur es suflered by M.ss Newbonteam 12 I strlkmg out nine date has been sent New York and MISS Mob eyR.ght hander Perce Blanchard
for the Tuscon Arizona Boys Injuries to the Negroes wereof Harlem who has demonstra
Chorus as one of the States bruises and lacEnltionsted college p tchlng ability
d
boro ser es offerings thIS sea The college g rls were on theirmakes the nmth man returnmg Baseball Roun up son The Chorus has appeared way
to Savannah Beach lor theClements presently attend
three time as guest stars on the weekentf.ng a meeting of the NAtA
Ed Sullivan Show and starred 1 _Coaches Board In Kansas C ty
on the George Gobel ChristmasIS keep ng a sharp eye on sev The Southeast Bulloch base cle n h s back Anderson f nlsh. 1V Show In 1959 Th s past L T I
.eral newcomers ball team has started the season ed up Burney Fordham had a summer the Chorus In add.tlon A. ay or ISYearling n f elder CharlPj off nght by wlnn ng all three home run and a 5 ngle to lead to hundreds of concerts InTarpley of Augusta IS a good games They have explodedl for the Jacket s on orfense America toured Europe and wasgloveman and could be one of 24 runs on a total of 24 h ts
presented n concert tour nthe best defense f rst baseman
Hawai Austral a and New Zeas nce Hollis Powell Clements The f rst game was at Coli ns
landsa d And In f elder Wayne where Carroll Denmark notched R ShIroI y toConnors of Harlem looks good hIS f,rst w n of the new season ay eh tt ng and f eld ng He coul� by hoiJ,ng them to 4 runs on 5
break mto the start ng hne up" h ts through the 7 nnmg game k t R tClements s also pleased w.th He struck out 12 Colhns players spea a 0 aryfreshman out f elder San d y Wayman ShUman was the b g
Wells from Harlem He looks gun at the plate as he collected
M d A il 3good hill ng and fleldmg and a double and a Single 10 4 tr ps on ay pr\ II be one of two or thre. to tho plate H s double came ,
freshmen on the start ng I ne n the f rst IOn ng where SEB Mr A M Braswell Jr pres The Comm 5S on d rector 5 aup erupted for 2 of the" 6 runs dent of the Statesboro Rotary member of the Bapt st ChurchThe coach s optm sl c about The second game was played Club announced th s week that and a member of the Soc ely oft vo new p tchers freshman Ken on March 16 nga nst Col inS Mr Ray Sh rley director of th� Amer can Foresters He Is marW II an 5 and Freshma'n Larry once aga n Thb t me t was Georg a Forestry Comm S5 on ried to the former MISS MaryCrouch another Augustan W I played on SEB so I and they w II be the guest speaker at the Vlrg n a McKey 01 ValdostaI ams a hard throw ng right took over where they had lelt Apr I 3 meetmg of the Rotary They have two sonshander w tI a good assortment off The Yellow Jackets set a Clubof p tches could be a m ddle ne v schoo rEcord n th s game
M E ALDERMAN ROOFING CO •__;;;�==� ==alllll__==_==_..__ by collectmg 13 hIts Gordon• • • Anderson struck out II, gave
N up 3 runs on 3 h ts as they wonews by a marg'" 01 10 to 3 BenGroover led the well balanced
offense v th a perfe::! 3 for 3
at the plate
SC\ en lettermen from Clem
ents 1960 NAIA College World
Senes runner up team return to
lorm the nucleus 01 the 1961
squad Three of the seven let
termen batted over 300 on last
year steam St ortstop Bill Grlf
r n of Augusta led the Eagles
In hitting with a steady 33 I
for tI e season Centerflelder
J E Rowe 01 Fitzgerald hit 321
with first baseman Billy (Red)
Robinson of Savannah hitting
312
I'he basketball leagues of the
Recreat on Deonrtment ended
up Its act v t es March 18 with
tI ernul games n the JUnior
and M ghty M te leagues On
March 14 the Car din a I s
captured the Jun Or League
t tie as they defeated the
nun Dogs 56 to 36 The Cards
started the game off strong That famous American SPCCII
with a seven po nt advantage tor sport of baseball gets under
at the end of the f rst quarter way at the Fair Rood Center
w th a 17 to 10 score In the this week The f rst couple of By TOMMY MARTIN
second quarter the Bull Dogs weeks w II be spent playing veek of marble toumacame back w th 12 po nts while softball vh Ie the boys get a
tid S tthe Winners scored only n ne chance to pract ce up on the r men s were C rmaxe on a
Fa a half time lead of 26 to hltt ng and f eld ng before the urday morn ng March 18 �Ith
22 compet tion gets started one b; open tournament for allThe L ttle League Majors and the nners the earl er
Minors VIII be the only teams tournaments
starting th s week The Majors On Tuesday afternoon the
w II cons st of the twelve and e ght year old group had ihelr
older eleven yean old boys whIle nd vlduol tournament with Wal
the Mmors WIll nclude the lace W gg ns com ng out the
younger eleven and ten year old champ Wallace is the son of
boys Mrs Anna W ggms Bob Hook
The Majors WIll play on Mon son of Mr and Mrs Frank
day and Fr day afternoons vh Ie Hook took second place
the M nors meet on Tuesday and The nme year aids had theirThursday tourney on Wednesday at 4The eight and nine year olds a clock w th M chael S.kes andw.1l comprISe the L.ttle League Tommy Gaudry tak ng f.rst andM dgets who will play on Wed secon� p I ace respect.velynesday afternoon and Saturday Young S kes Is the son of Drmorn ngs This league w II not and Mrs J H S.kes and Tom
get underway until a later date
my s the son of Mr and MrsA lot of actlVlty Will be seen J B Gaudry10 the older baseball leagues
thiS year The Jun or Or Pony Dav d Allen was v ctor ous
League WIll nelude the 13 and on Thursday n the ten year
14 year old boys ThIs league old meet Dav d Is the son of
w II ploy a fIfteen game home Mr and Mrs Earl Allen Ben
and home schedule With Syl Nessm th captured second place
van a Waynesboro Vidal a and wi en he was defeated by young
Swa nsboro The Pony League Allen In the f nul game Ben 5
will play and practIce on Wed the son of Mr and Mrs Ben
nesday and Frtday afternoons Robert Nessm th
and V II not get started unt I
about the second week n Apr I
The Babe Ruth League VIII be
new In the Recreat on Program
thiS summer and WI)) replace and Mrs MEG nn Second
the Amer can Leg Olll team Th 5 place vent to Wayne WatersBabe Ruth League VIII nclude son of Mr and Mrs Charles
boys of the 15 16 and 17 age
group TIlls league w II pract ce
on Tuesday and Thursday and
v II play a schedule s mJlar to
that of the Pony League These
boys v II not begin to play unUI
somet n e early In Apr I
ped 10 S x for hln self and Mark
Sack scored two
For the second place Bears
Tommy Renfrow and Ralph Pye
were U e two leading scorers
With four po nts each wh Ie Her
man Akins scored two po nts
and M ke Kelly collected one Marble champ
at Rec Center
In the f nal two quarters the
Cardmals began to put on the
pressure that resulte,d n the r
v ctory The victors scored 16
po nts n the th rd quarter and
14 n the fourth wh Ie the Bull
Dogs scored s x and e ght re
spectlvely
J mmy Wlgg ns led the Cards
on the sconng attack w th 23
po nts to h.s cred.t wh Ie Ed
M kell was second hIgh w th
12 Wayne Howard followed
M kell With eIght pomts whIle
Homer Simmons dropped In five
and Walter Berry and Fred
Page collected four each
For the lOSing Bull Dogs Billy
B ce contributed hiS share w th
a 20 po nt scar ng effort Brad
Evans was second nIne w th
e ght po nts wh Ie Benn e Can
non collectod four PhIl Hodges
a.d Bob Deal got nto the
scoring p cture w th two po nts
each
On Wednesday afternoon the
Bears and T gers ended up the
season for the M.ghty M te lea
gue With the Tigers com ng out
on top of a 16 to 11 score The
T gers led all the way w th a
n ne to four lead at the end of
the first half of play The f rst
half proved to be the d fference
n thiS ball game as both teams
scored Ident cal seven POints
each In the second and f nal
half
Greg S kes led the T gers to
the" f nal v ctory w th e ght
po nts "h Ie J Ben Deal drop
named to county
Health DeptIn add lion to Mr Jensen offlcers for the Statesboro Com
munlty Concerts Series Assocla Mr A L Taylor has beention are Mrs Harry Cone vee named a member of the Bullochpresident Mrs James Albert County Board of Public WelfareBrannen secretary and Mr Dub accord ng to an arlnour:ccmentLovett treasurer
made last week by Alan Kern
per d1rector of the Georg a De­
partment of Pu )lIc Welfare
Mr Taylor w II f II the vacan
cyan the toa d caused by the
death In DEcember 1959 of Mr
Paul Edenfield
I am glad to have you serve
as a member of the Bulloch
County BOjlrd of Public Wei
fare and know that you will
contribute much to the success
of the welfare program of the
State as well as your County
Mr Kemper wrote Mr Taylor
Other membe s of the county
welfare board are W 0 Grin ...
chairman J A art vIce chair
man R L 'Lan er and Mrs J 0
Fletcher
M ss Sarah Hall Is the d.rec
tor of the local county welfare
department
It's Spring Paint-Time
and
Spec 01 guests at the club
Monday will be W lIIam CHar
per d s t ric t forester Paul
Moore Bulloch county ranger
both of Slatesboro and f ve
members 01 the FoJ:.tstry Board
Jones Lane Bulloch County s
representallve In the Georg a
General Assembly told mem
bers of the Rotary Club recent
Iy that n h s op nlon the For
estry Department was the most
eff.c enlly operated department
of the state gove nment This
op n on was gn ned dur ng the
Appropr at on Committee s In
vestlgat On of all state depart
ments
By MRS E F TUCKER
IS haVing a Spring
PAINT SALE
CHECK THESE SAVINGS:
Reg Sale
2 130 House Paint & B-nmer Paint (gals) $730 $498
(Mildew & Fume ReSIstant) (qts) 220 1 50
Porch and Deck Floor Enamel (gals) 645 485
�qts ) 200 160
Dura Satin Latex (gals) 610 469
(qts) 185 145
Alkyd Flat (gals) 560 425
(qts) 170 1 35
Dura Glo SemI Gloss (gals) 660 498
(qts) 200
Gym Floor FinIsh (gals) 555
(qts) 170
Gym Floor FinIsh (gals) 520
(qts) 160
2 160 Supreme Sno White
398House Paint & Pnmer (gals) 570
(Mildew & Fume ReSistant) (qts) 170 140
P600 Supreme Latex (gals) 440 325
(qts) 140 98
The Sunbeams met at the
church on Monday afternoon
v th Mrs Leon Tucker and Mrs
Benn e Connor as leaders
The GA s met at the church
on Mo day afternoon w th Mrs
Harry Lee as leader
The YWA s met at the church
on Monday night w.th Mrs
Jack Morton as leader Bradley of Brooklet were sup
Easter Serv ces will be held at per guests of the Lee fam lyon Mr and Mrs Dan Lee
Leef eld Bapt st Church on next Tuesday night of last week
Sunday morn ng at 830 can Mr and Mrs Spence Ba rd of
ducted by the pastor Rev Jack Batesburg S C spen� the n s and Mrs W Shuman of the
W Ihamso", Everybody IS cordi weekend w th Mr and Mrs Emit Grove Community
ally nv ted W L Lolrd vlslto", here last Sunday
The Youth FeJlo"shlp of Lee Mrs MIlton FIn d I ey and Mr ami Mrs Roland Carnes
f eld Bapt st Church enjoyed a daughters Linda andl Diane 0" and sons Arthur and R.on", e
hayr de on Fr day n ght of last McRae VIS ted her parents Mr VIS ted relat ves n Columb a
veek Rev Jack Wlil amson ac and Mrs E F Tucker here last Lan<:aster and W nsboro S C
compan ed them After the hay week wh Ie Mr Findley attend last weekend
de they had a wener roast ed GEA m Atlanll 11111 .. _at the home of Mr and Mrs MISS Sandra McConn ck of
Cec I Jo ner S xteen were pre Brooklet VISited Miss Claudette
sent V s tors were Sandy New Tucker during the weekend
nan J mmy lHutto Bobby Con Mr and Mrs Chari e Tucker
ley Jerry Thompson Sandra of S tat e s b 0 r 0 were VIS tor!;
McConn.ck Bobby Lynn Jen here Thursday n ght
k ns Sh rJey Jenkins and Nancy Bobby Conley of Brewton
McCall Parker College VIS.ted h s par
M sses Ann and Barbara Sue ents Mr and Mrs Darw n Con
Wh te of Statesboro v,slted, re ley dunng the weekend and
I.t ves here durmg the weekend had as hIS guest J mmy Hutto
Mr and Mrs J 0 White and also a m n sterlal student there
son J mmy of Statesboro were Mr and Mrs D W Lee Jr
v sltors here Saturday n ght and son Danny of Brooklet
Budgets Balance Easier
with a Checking Account
Mr and Mrs Roland Carnes
and sons Arthur nnd Ronn e
v s ted Mrs S W Glad n n
Savannah last week Mrs Gla�
n has been hasp tal zed for
f vc weeks Witl a ser ous back
For All Your Photographic
Needs Go To
-Opening Speclal-
LAWN MOWER MOTOR TUNE·UP
• Clean and Check Spark Plugs
• Clean and Check Magneto
• Sharpen and Balance Blade
• Clean and Adjust Carburetor
• Change 011
Complete $3.95
(Plus Parts)
All Makes of Mowers SerViced
Also Outboard Motors and Cham Saws
For your own monthly record and es
peclally next tax tlm8--Yo J Will be so
grateful for your checkIng account It
gIves you a step by step record of ex
pendltures and Income depOSIted Can
celled checks are legal proof of payment
too Open your checking account WIth us
today
It S reckless to pay less
It s foolJsh to pay morel
a complete line of paints at
M. E. ALDERMAN
ROOFING CO. SMITH & REAIDE MOTOR SERVICE
Op�rated by Bernard Smith
47 OAK STREET - STATESBORO GA
Phone PO 4-2371
Woman's Club
gives $25 to
beauty project
At the March meeting of the
Statesboro Sen lor Woman's 1'11 "••__.111'''
....
Club the members approVed a II
'resolution recommending a gift Mr. and Mrs. Jackie Driggers Mary Nelson Bowen Is atof l25,to the U. S. Highway 80 Of Register announce the birth home with her parents, Mayorbeautiftcatlon project. of a son, Jerry Lee, at the Bul- and Mrs. W. A. Bowen; with ,Please call either Sara Van Mrs. C, P. Olliff Sr., chair. loch County Hospital on March Mary Nelson Is her friend, JoyceHorn, 4·3618, or Mary Graham, man' of the membenhlp commit. 19. Mrs. Driggers Is the former Clapper, of Lawrenceburg, Indt-�·2721 to reserve your table or tee, presented Mrs. E. L. B.-mes, Miss Harriett Nessmlth. ann. Both are students at Strat-
purchas your tickets. Any former president of the States. ford Hall, Danville, Virginia and
other member of the Club will boro club and a pest.presldent they are enjoying spring holl-
also have tickets for sale. Please of the GeOrgia Federation of Mr. and Mrs. J. S. Wlillam�on days with former class mates.
call as SOOn as possible to make womene Club who add ed of Pembroke announce the
birth
f hi the membc- 'on "Com reNss of a son, James Sullivan Jr., atThe Statesbom Branch 0 t e your reservat ons.
L U R
'. e" ow the Bulloch County Hospital on March 23. Mrs Humphrey IsAmcrlcen Association of Univer- All types of card gam", will et s e&l0I> T!'IIether. Her March 19 M'", Williamson Is the former Miss Bertlne Inez Islty Women held It's March be played: Canasta, 500, Bridge, MISS LAFAVE CHESTER talk was baled on the program ", C h V21, me IlIg 111 the Fa cui t Y etc. theme which was "Togetherness the former Miss Manon at· ereen.
Lounge of the Frank I. Williams Chester-Allen _ Federation Reasoning" erine Bacon.
Center. 1 __==••_
Mrs. Barnes In her 'talk f Mr. and Mrs. A. B. R,:,berts ofI' engagement things the W�man's Clubs a�e Mr. aM Mrs. Lewis M. WiI· North Edgewood Drive an-Miss Bertha Freeman, the We Go Places is announc:ed doing over the .tate <>f Georgia. Iiams of Route 2, Statesboro, nounce the birth of a son, Jamespresident, presided, The Home Department was In announce the birth of a duugh- Andrew, at the Bulloch County
Prominent on the uftemoon's Mr. and Mrs. J. R. Chester 01 charge of the refreshments. Mrs. ter, Holly Renee, at the Bulloch Hospital on March 19.
Mrs. Ro-
ed b M' Statesboro announce the en- Frank Rushing and Mrs. Raleigh County Hospital on March 20.,berts IS the former
MISS Dorothy
��;;�mw�;an!as a/ add'::� Mr. and Mrs. Bill Green _of gagement of their daughter, La- Brannen presided at the beautl- Mrs. Williams Is the former J nannette Terry.
given by Dr. Ronald Neil, of the
Atlanta sp�nt the week With Faye, to Tony Allen, son of Mr. ful table from which they served Miss Ouida Branson.
Georgia Southern College Facul-
Mrs Green s parents, Mr. and and Mrs. Paul Allen of Portal. Russian tea. Mr. and Mrs. Samuel R.
The Tvshaped table WIIS beau- AI I D N II b sed his Mrs. Ell Hodges . .JImmy Hodges Miss Chester, a graduate of Mrs. J. A. Brannen Jr. fur. Mr. and Mrs. Joseph D. Hum. Powell of Atlanta announce thetlfully decorated' with pink tyikon t� caboo�· T�e �ew Na- 01 the University 01 Georgia Portal High School, is now nished music during the social. phi-ey of Jenning. Drive, States. birth of a son, Robert HoustonCromley Anniversary gladioli and vivid pink carna-
a onl we t Af"en was with his parents for spring studYing X·Ray Technology at Mrs. ,Edna Hoefel, club presl- bore announce the birth of a on February 28. Mrs, Powelltlons. A lovely corsage of white nons a es . "holidays. the Bulloch County Hospital. dent, reminded the members of daughter, Twila Sharice, at the Is the former Miss Betty YoungMr. and Mrs. W. C. Cromley porn pons marked the honoree's His talk was delightful and Visiting Mr. and Mrs. William Mr. Allen, also a graduate of the district meeting in Swains. Bulloch County Hospital on. of Statesboro.
are antlciparlng a happy re- place. informative. He illustrated his M. Connor of S. Edgewood Portal High School, is now ot·lboro today (March 30) and 1 ... ..,union of rr! nds and relatives Willette was lovely in a navy lecture by showing a map of Drive last week were their son, tending Southern Technical In- urged all who CQuid to attend.Sunday, Aprill 2, wlhden theedyd'Ylll blue polka dot dress with navy the thPrinclpal. noturHal divisions Ru°besrtccoaosntnoGr'uaWrdhOsieSrvencteraindg sSttultduyte"n' gChEalecmtbrllecae'1 WEhnegr"neeehre"n' giS.celebrate the r go, W 109 accessories. Her gift from. the of e ontinen . .6 gave a . . ice . PTA C 01anniversary at their home. hostesses was a charming pink brief history of Africa and Mrs. Connor's sisters, Mrs. Carl The wedding will take place ounCI to
th:jo�": o���� ;:;p;���f�� ��:r���e s���� ��e:.rimmed with hi���ed�u,�i�a��..�x::;:':� �. ��t�bu�;�, �;��;y���n�hiels
at an early date,
dwill be their three children and be exploited said Dr. Nell, '\for Dr. and Mrs. Robert Jennings R I - t' iscuss teen-agetheir families. Mrs. David Jet- Luncheon guests were MI.s It has known an almost continuo and small daughter, Harriet. of egu ar mee '"g 0
fords (Mary Cromley) lives with Woodcock, her mother, Mrs. ous series of Invasion. by Eur- Gainesville, Go. arrived Satur- of Alpha Omega marriagesher husband and children, in Wilburn Woodcock, Mrs. Bern- opeans since the fifteenth cen- day to visit Mrs. Jenning's par.
Sylvester Georgia, whore she ard McDougald, Mrs. Leslie tury." He stated that although ents, Mr. and Mrs. Horace Chapter held Mon. The Bulloch County Councilis a me;'ber of the Sylvester Witte, Mrs. Jack Smith, Mrs. Africa has grown rapidly from Smith. Dr. Jennings returned to of Parent Teacher Associatlons
High School faculty. Robert SmJth, Miss Harriet four to twenty-two lndepend- Gainesville, leaving Betty and The regular meeting of the will meet at the Statesboro High
Mrs. Ernle Jenkins (Dorothy Woodcock, of Gainesville; Mrs. ent countries, the trouble in Harriet through Easter Sunday. Alpha Omega chapter of Beta School on Saturday, Aprnl 8, at
Cromley Iivl'S with her husbarrd Jimmy Blitch, M'rs. Lemuel Ne· Africa today Is not so much a Mr. and Mrs. Thurman Lanier Sigma Phi met Monday evening 10'30 o'clock
and children in Savannah where vII Jr., Mrs. Jim Donaldson', matter of revolt against colonial and children, Don, Sherry and at the home of Mrs. W. W, Greetings \�iI be brought toshe Is principal of the Element- Mrs. Maurice Brannen, Mrs. over-lords as it is the rivalry Tracy, spent a long weekend Brannen With Helen Brunson the group by H P Womack
ary Country Day School. Bird Daniel, Mrs. Percy Averitt, that springs up between tribes
with friends, Mr. and Mrs. J. A. and Barbara Akins, hostesses. superintendent of'Builoch Coun:' Mr. H L Brannen Mrs Harry as they gain their independence. Payne and family of North . h IWilliam C, Cromley. Jr, lives Sack Mrs' Aulbert 'Bran�en Sr Dr Neil described the difference Charleston, South C...ollna. Mr. A large arrangement of spnng ty Sc 00 s; Mr. James L. Sharpe,with his wife and chIldren o� Mrs.' Percy Bland, Mrs. Inma� in 'thel colonlal poliCies of Bel· I Payne was a friend ot Mr. flowers decorated! the living principal of Slf!esboro Highthe large Cromley farm nea Dekle, Mrs. W. H. An s ley, gium,' who give "No vote, but Lanlers while they were In the <'OOm. Th� guest. were served School; and Mr. J. BrantleyBrooklet. He has been r�ted :I� mother of the groom.elcct of shirts and shoes;" Britons "who Navy. coconut pIe and colifee. Johnson, president of Statesboro
�'::'h����:.Ing farmer III B �::'a�;'r1::" JM�S :e��"ect�e�; :�.;.::� I:��:o:�� �';;n�!�1 ���; ch���e��d ��d D:��d ��I a:� Ne�u��:r:,%,,: �a��;ic�����: Hi�eS:,:::I f:"���e of the day'sThe C ro m ley s IIIvlte all Midville. policy Is somewhat a contradlc· L�mberton, N. C., and Mr. and recordings to show the Influence proglram WIII"Tbe a APaneMI Di�.friends and relatives Lo cn,lI be- tory one, Mrs, Emory Brannen and chil- cuss 01) on en- ge arn-
tween throe and five oclock
Afternoon party The speaker stressed the
fact dren, Gloria, Margaret, Jim and �s�°riee�e�:"�!ffe;:��dpe�i; ag�;; local PTA Units wlil beEaster Sunday afternoon. that "a country for years carved Susan of Brevard, N. C., will talk delightfully' entertaining expected to have a delegation
honors bride- up among great powers would spend the, Easter holidays Wit,h and interesting. of not less than ten people to
naturally suffer from growing Mrs. King s and Mrs. Brannen s attend this Important meeting.elet:t of June pains when there is not enough parent�, Dr. and Mrs. Paul During the business session, State and district officers are
time to grow." Franklin Sr. the members discussed pian. expected to attend. I The groupMr' Inman Dekle Mrs Jim ,. Mr. and Mrs. S. H. Sherman for Founders Danquet which is '11 b t f th I I:t, "
-
During the busmess seSSIOn, of 5t Simons visited friends in scheduled for May 1st. New
WI e gues S 0 e oca
�:hns���,ch w:�: �o�ies;.::.e :; Miss Freeman reported, that the Stat�boro M�nday enroute to officers were presented: presl. Statesboro PTA for luncheon.The �vergreen Garden Club afternoon bridge Saturday at Statesboro Br�nc.h was over the Savannah where they will visit dent, Helen Brunson; vice--presi� The meeting will adjourn im�held th�1r regular monthl� meet· Mrs. Dekle's home, a lovely top on the bUlldlllK lund. Mrs. Sherman's sister, Mrs. den� Leola Newton, recording mediately after the meal. Iing March 23 at the SOCial hAil compliment to Miss Willette The following members were Jewel Casey. secretary, \[aye Waugh; corre� (Mrs. Cluise Smith is counciof the First Baptist Church ....1 W'oodcock who was down from appointed on the nominating Mr. W. B. Newton retu'med sponding secretary, Mar dell president.
Mrs. William J. Neville pro- Atlanta fo� the weekend. Camel. c0'!lmittec to present 11 .slate .of Sunday from the University Brinson; treasurer, Pat Thomp­
sided at the business meeting. It lias and azaleas in lovely ar- o�fl.cers for 1961�62: MISS ":Ir- Hospital in Augusta where he son.
was announced that camellias, rangements and pur pie and gmla Parker� Mrs. Helen Collins has bee� .quite i.lI, following sur� Others present were Vivianarranged on trays, were taken to white Iris combined in lovely and Miss VIOla Perry. gery. VISIting him recently have Laird, Mary Jffne Powell, Jerrypatients at the Bulloch County decorations In the home. been his children, Dr. William McGlamery, at G a u I t n e y ,Hospital. The lovely blooms
The hostesses served frozen Mrs. Mitchell Newton of Jackson, MiSSissippi, Elaine McSwain and Leola New. The XI Sigma chapter of Betawere graciously given by Mr.
fruit salad, crackers, cheese hostess to
Mrs. W. R. Cutcliffe, Atlanta, ton. The Sweetheart of the Sor. Sigma Phi met Monday nightFred Smith.
straws, hot ham rolls and cof.
Phil Newton of Jacksonville, ority has been selected' and her with Imogene Sikes at her home
The officers lor the new club Florida, and Mr. an� Mrs. Nor· name will be revealed at the on Granade Street.
year installed by Mrs. TDm
fee. Contract Club man Pease of Columbus, Geor· Founders Day Program, May I. Arrangements of spirea and
(Jean) Smith were: president, Mrs. J. C. Hines, with high gia. yellow roses decoratoo the liv.
Mrs. William J. Neville; vice score, if(�ceived a pair of white Mrs. Lawson' Mitchell was' Mr. and Mrs. G. C. Coleman ing room.
president; M,rs. J.P. Fol'd',.; reo gloves; Mrs. H. L. Brannenl with hostess to the Contract Bridge Jr. and daughters, Sally and Suo Club meets with The hostess served congealed
cording secretary, Mrs. Fay Ol� low score, received a pair of Club Tuesday morning of last san, visited during spring holi� Mrs. Str'lc:kland salad, cheese straws, chocolateliff; corresponding secretary, pearl earrings. A pink summer week at her home on North days 10' Jacksonville, Florida cookies and cot,fee.
Mrs. Edwin Cook and treasurer, necklace for cut prize, went to Main Street. with Mr. and Mrs. Bob Darby Mrs. Van Strickland entertain. Peggy Herrington read aMrs. J. S. Ande�on. Mrs. Gordon Franklin. House plants effectively de.
and Cypress Gardens, Bok Sing.
ed the Ticwel Sewing Club Tues. poem, relative
to the Easter sea.
Mrs. Carro)) Herrington, flow� The hostcsses' girt to Willette corated her living room. Apple �ng Tow�r and .other points of day morning at her home on son from Anglo--Saxon· literature.
er show chairman, revielved the was a hand ma� bridge cover turnovers were s e r v e d with mterest In Florida. Outland Street. Plans were discussed for the
schedule for the Flower Piace· In colors matching her cnsU�1 coffee. Mrs. John Wilson WOOl a Azaleas and spring cut flowers Founders Day banquet. :hi�hment Show scheduled for M.y china. Willette was attracthive Yh bath mat set' fDr high score; CARD OF THANKS were used in a lovely arrange- will be held ihointly WIt t e SHOP3 attired in a royal blUe s cat Mrs. C. L. Howard's prize for Alpha Omega c apter.
�:�te:r�;a���:�:��s��s�o�;I�:� :r� ��;�\;n ��w:�hanCCdl with ��indR;,:g�O;::s a re��%� s:� all�� O:�n�ei�hb���e:�r.f���� ��!ro;u�:;s d:;��: ;�� t��I�: de�:'fi�e:�e e�e���so;;e���e�;��:
eT arranging workshop. Other guests were Mrs. Glenn electric: brew master for cut. for all their kindness to us dur-
CIOUS lemon chess PIC, coffee ident, Gwen Olliff; recording se�
Mrs. Ed Eckles was welcomed Jennings, Mrs. Percy Averitt, ing the sudden death of our and nuts. cretary Lennie Howard and cor-
by the club as D new member. Mrs. Ann Evnns Johnston, Mrs. Others playing were Mrs. loved one. May God bless each MOembers present were Mrs./respondi-ng secretary,
He len
Others attending were Mrs. Lemuel Nevil, Mrs. Tommy F. B. Martindale, Mrs. Gerard one of you. John Meyers, Mrs. Dean Futch, Yeager; treasurer, Martha Haun.
Eddie Rushing, Mrs. Dight 01· Powell, Mrs. DeVane Wotson, Swarthout, Mrs. Ivey Spivey, Mr. T. J. Hagin Mrs. Clyde Yarber, Mrs. Jim Others attending were Vir.
lift, Mrs. H. E. Bray, Mrs. Wallis Mrs. Aulbert Brannen Sr., and Mrs. George Stopp, and Mrs. M'r. and Mrs. Edgar Hagin Dossey, Mrs. H. C. Abbot.t 81h.lliginia Toole, Virginia Trapnell,Cobb Jr., and Mrs. Ed Cone. Miss Jane Brannen. DeWitt Thackston. Mrs. Logan Hagin and Family Mrs. Weldon Dupree. Mary Bray and Polly Rushing.IL. ....J
Alf)he Omega
Chapter of BSP
honors rushees
Edgewood Ac:res
Community Club
plans c:ard party
The Bulloch Herald - Page 6
Willette Woodcock
feted at
lovely luncheon
WE GO PLACES
Statesbor-o, Georgia, Thul'llday, March 30, 1961Women°. New••nd
oCiety
The Ellis Tea House was the
lCene of a 10VQly tea Sunday
aftf'moon, as the members of
the Alpha Omega chapter of
Beta Sigma Phi honored the
Rush_.
Both sororities called between
the hours of 4 and 6 p.m,
Beauty and dignity In decor
and entertainment marked the
traditional Preferential reception
of new members into the chap­
ter. The rushees wore corsages
of yellow roses. The teu tabl
was overlaid with an rxquislte
ha,," made COVEr, appllqued On Fr iday, March 24, the first
with the BOla Sigma Phi urn- in a series or weekend pnrties
blem, and centered with an ar- honoring Miss Willette Wood.
rangement of yellow roses. cock, bride-elect of early Juno.
Helen Brunson met the guests was a lovely four course lunch­
and Mary Jane Powell presided eon in the banquet room of Mrs.
at the silver service. Bryant's Kitchen. Hostesses at
Rushees in the line were Mar- the luncheon were Mtss Wood­
gle Kennedy, Joan Oliver, Kay cock's Bunts, Mrs, Horace Smith
Willis, Betty Rockett, and and Mrs. Goorge Prather of
Dorothy Henry. Statesboro, Mrs. John Woodcock
of Gainesville, Georgia and Mrs.
Harry McElveen of Sylvania.
The Edgewood Acre! Comrnu­
nlty Club Is holding a Cmd
Party on, April 6 at 8 p.m. In
the Fair Road Recreation Cen­
ter. The proceeds of this party
will go to the Club'. project,
the "excepttonnt children's clRSS
of Statesboro."Brunnen, Society Editor Phone 4·2382
Dr. Ronald Neil
speaks at
AAUW meeting
Visitors expected
to attend
Evergreen Garden
Club installs
new offic:ers
'.1J l' .' t , ,� : ::
' ,
irresistible 'Iou'Xi Sigma Chapter
of BSP meets
with Mrs. Sikes when Ihe EasTer bunny-
ocls like a wolf'
ft's because y.ou're weo{in-g
Hones seam'less slock;Jlg�
$1.35 to $1.95
FIRST
"we try to make a life-long customer
-not a one-time sale!"
BULLOCH
Flower ShopPHONE PO 4.2324
Corner of Grenade & Inman Sts.(Back of Hospital)
JONES
The Florist /
STAT·ESBORO
Floral Shop
PHONE PO 4·5497 �)..,.Fa;: Road /-t,-L21iU!1t1!e!!t�:ljItIill!Wd¥lq:���, �
PHONE PO 4-2012
N. College St.
I I
20·oz.
Pkg.
Easter Feasli
Shop Winn-Dixie Talmadge F,rml Country
HAMS
HAL• .,
7911WHOLI ,.Lbo
t. Grade A, Dressed & Drawn
W·D "Branded" QUality Controll.d F,.lh Ground
BEEF 3 i:� $1.19
lb.
lb. 29c
ALL STORES CLOSED SUNDAY, .,APRIL 2nd • STOCK UP!
BROOKS COUNTY SHANK HALF
Lb. ¢ u,
Ocean Spray "Grand with Hom"
CRAN B E'RRY SAUCE 39"
Dressed
WHITING
Heat N' Eat Fried
FISH PORTIONSLb, Lb,
Heat N' Eat Fried
F ISH S TIC K S Lb, 39-
PO,RK ROAST
39;
Palmetto Farml
COLE SLAW Ie,!' 39-
Fl.OUNDER
391
The Mi lqness Of
P R A I S E 2 ���� 4P
The Gentleness Of
P R A I S E 2 ���� 3 P
LIMIT 1 MAYONNAIS,§:.OF YOUR CHOICE WITH FOOD ORDER
The Soap For Aative People
LIFEBUOY 2
The Soap For Active People
LIFEBUOY .2
Reg,
Bars
IOSTON
aUTT
FISH
FILET
Both
Bars
LI, LI.
l.ean, Meaty Plate
39' 8 E E F S T E W 2 Lbs. 29¢- ; __. ---_)
, I Fresh Produce I ,--I__F_ro_z_e_n_F_o_ods__-,
59, j"EANS
Pillsbury Conned, Sweet or Butter"lilk
BISCUITS 4Darling
Dixie
Qt,
Jar
Cons
Limit 1 with a
Mild
LUX SOAP
Liquid Detergent
LUX2· Reg.Bors 22·oz.Can2P 69¢ Red BlissPOTATOES
Juicy Sunklst
L E M 0 N S 2 Dozen 49¢
ASPARAGUS
19; 6-oz,Cons
Mild
LUX SOAP
Liquid Detergent
WISKBothBars QuartCan2 Mortons' Cherry, Appje, Peach, Coconut Froun
FRUIT PIES 3Land 0' Sunshine
BUITER
Pies
Jesse Jewell Frozen
FRYER PARTS 2-Lb,kg,CREAMERY
FRESH LI, FANCY.
TENDER
Libby's Frozen
ORANGE JUICE' 5
LB,
DelMonte Fruit
COCKTAIL 4
I
II,DUM 1HIS COUPON '0.
IG S' H Ir... SI••,.
o\t Y.. , Hn,.. WMI'I.DI.ItI
hi A.llltlo" T. Th... I....a-rly
I.,"" Wh... You '"rche..
IIDIIM THIS COUH)W '01
IG S' H 8rllll $III.,.
At Y.. , JoIn .... Wht,,·DI.1to
I .. Addition T. Tho....."Iorl,
I.til" Wh." Vo.. ,,,,,h•••
DE••ERT TOPPING
TOP, WHIP
.iOl,.TH.�l:"
At ,•• , ........ Wa...ola"
I. Addll... T. n_ ......'"
h,lIed Wh... Yo.. ' .. reh...
ANY T.WO
P.I_11o ,.,•• S.I•••
303
Cans
All Purpose Cleaner
HANDY ANDY
All Purpose Detergent
BREEZE
Best For All Washables
LUX FLAKES
Miracle Molecules
RINSO
Lge.
Pkg.
Gt,
Pkg,
Pt
Btl.
Can
VOID An .. ,. """IL '.T VOID AnUl APIlIL 10 ...
Blue
Lge.
Pkg,
Lge.
Pkg.
Stokely Honey Pod
Peas
DIXIE DARLING
DINNER ROLLS
PACKAGE 1 0',.
ASTOR SALT
10;
Armour
39, Treat2303Cans 212-oz.Cans
26-0.,
Pkg,
No. 303
Can
Detergent
ALL lpOk·gL.b. $239 FLUFFY3-Lb. Pkg.
Granulated
SILVER DUST
Gets Dishes Clean
DISH 'ALL
Premium Pock
SURF ���'. 35¢
America's Favorite Bleach
CLOROX
America's Favorite Bleach
CLOROX
Pkg.
Gt.
Pkg,
Quart
Bot,
Half
Gal.
Statesboro addresses
kept popping up at GEA
Senior Woman's
Club gives to
beauty project
The Bulloch Herald - Page 8
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is Masquers Will
Present Comedy
Here In May
GSCEagleswin double-header
with Vanderbilt here Mar. 23
Randall Gr09mB was the
judge and P. D. Leonard was
the auctioneer for the sale fol­
lowing the shows.
"See How They Run." the
GSC Masquer's spring quarter
production to be pel1lormed May
4 and 5, Is a comedy of circum-
stance, stated Mr. Robert Over- Larry Crouch pitcl"hed three and two-thirds inn.
street, director.
The theme of the. play is ings
of one hit ball in relief in the first game, and Ed
based upon mistaken and un-
Brown pitched a one hitter in the second game as the
known identity and was de- Georgia Southern Eagles swept both ends of a double
soribed by Overstreet as a header from the Vanderbilt Commodores in the sea­
"mixed up affair."
In' the play, ;he Vicker of son opener here Mar. 23. The Eagles, runner-up
in .the
Merton-cum Middlewick, played NAlA Small College Tourney last year,
took the first
by Jim Fields, Claxton, Is lrn- game 8·6 and walked off with the
second 4·1.
personated by three different Icharacters and the resulting Pierce Blanchard started for
problems provide the humor. the Eagles and gave up
one
Jane Dotson, Brunswick, plays
run In the first inning. In the
Penelope, the unconventional
Eagles' half of the Inning, they
Vicker'S wife who has returned
picked up four to go ahead of
the Commodores. Vandy scored
to England at the close of her again in the second, three times
acting career in America. In the third and one in the fourth
Clive, all Anfrlcan. soldier to take the lead. In the bottom
who first strikes confusion by half of the lourth he Eagles rul­
dressing like the Vicker, is play- lied for hree runs to take lead
ed by Frank Chew, Bartow. again.
Sue Ellis, Statesboro, portrays The Eagles wrapped up the
Miss Skillon, an old maid who opener il\1 the fifth inning as
despises Penelope for marrying J, C. Rowe doubled home one
the Vicker. run and came home on a dou-
L�_·O""-'_.
Ida, a cockney maid and the ble error to knot the score at
on.ly sensible character In the 6-6. Sandy Wells, who reached
pl.ay, IS portrayed by NOllie first on the play advanced to
Ringwald, Savannah. third and strolled in on a balk
Others in the cast include: for the winning marker
C�aude Astin, A.t1�nta, as t?e Winning pitcher for �he Ea.
bishop, Jack Griff,", Sylvan ia , gles was Larry Crouch, who
as Humphrey, JlI1fmy Ray John- came on in relief of Blanchard
son,. Stillmore, as a RUSS13� in the fourth. for his fin.e re·sol�ler, and JoJo Deal, as lief work, Crouch was awarded
policeman. "Player of the Game" honors
for the first game.
In the second game nightcap,
little Ed Brown showed near­
perfect control as he held the '.!!II!!Commodores hitless for five and 1;
two-thirds innings, struck out
ten and walked but three in
his sevetnth stint.
The Eagles provided Brown a
three run cushion in the first
inning and scored again in the
GRAFENWOHR, Germany _ filth. Brown lost his
shutout In
Army Capt. James W. Johns. the sixth Inning
when llbO Jones
ton, 26, whose parents live at reached
first on an error and
300 N. College St., Statesboro, raced home
on Bill Hltt's single.
Georgia, is participating with Bill Griffin. Tommy Howland,
other personnel from the 3rd and Buzzy McMillan each pick­
Armored Division's 52nd In- ed up two hits to lead the Ea­
fantry in a six-week's field gle hitting attack. McMillan'S
training exercise in Grafenwohr, and Howland's hits both came
Germany. The unit's phase of in the second contest, and
the training Is scheduled to end Rowe's double In the fourth in-
March 30. ning of the opener gave the Ea- EDITOR'S
NOTE - Here is
The exercise is designed to gles their only extra base hit. another of the essays
on "Why We have one of the best re-
provide training under cold Smith and Kantor each got
I Llke to Live in Statesboro," creation centers in the whole
weather conditions during day two hits to lead the Vandy club written b� members of the country where programs are
and night maneuvers. The Gra- in the first game. A touch of
Senior Citizens at the States- planned for children and adults.
fenwohr training area is the irony was added in the second boro
Recreation Center. The Braswell Food Company
largest training site available game as Hitt collected the Corn- ships
fruit juices, preserves, and
to NATO forces in Europe. The modore's only safety. think Statesboro is one of pickles to all parts of theeoun-
3rd is one of five U.S. divisions rrhe Eagles travel to Colum· the best places in. Georgia to try. We should 00 very proud
in NATO's "Pyramid of Power." bia, S. C. for a two game en- live. to have such
a plant in our
Captain Johnston, the corn- gagement against the University First, because ali my children town, employing
from 80 to"100
mander of the infantry's Com- of South Carolina Friday and have settled here and as the old people.
pany 0 in Friedberg, entered Saturday.
. "Wh hll
the Army in 1954 and arrived
• � • saying goes,
ere your h
. Our Rockwell plant means
overseas 'on this tour of duty The University of South Caro-
dren are ... There is were much to our town, employing
in 1958. Iina [urnped on Georgia South.
your heart is." approximately 300 people.
Statesboro is a healthy place
The captain is a 1952 gradu- ern pitcher Tracy Rivers for and' is also located near enough We are ,proud of
our sweet
ale of Statesboro High School four rims in the second inning to the coast that if you want to potato curmg plant
located on
and attended Duke University, and went on to record a 6·3 spend the weekend at the beach
V. S. 80 where we can take
Durham, N. C. His wife, Sybil, win over the Eagles in Colum- it is only a short drive away.
care of all Bulloch County pota­
is with him in Germany. bin, S. C., friday, March 24. Statesboro is between Atlanta toes. Twelve or
fourteen people
The less snapped a two-game and Savannah and if you have are employed
there.
win streak for the Eagles who friends in either of these cities Statesboro has many churches
defeated Vanderbilt twice in you can drive there il1l a few with
all denominationo repre--I--�--------­
StatesboroThursday, March 23. hours. And if you don't care to se:nted and visitors are always
The Gamecocks erupted sud- bother with your car you can welcome to both ,Surtday School
denly in the second ",:ith n. dou- ride the bus or the Nancy Hanks and church services.
ble and four consecutive smgles which is very comfortable. Statesboro has a large hospi­
t� push the run� ac�oss. G�or. 1 We have good schools and the tal with plenty of fine doctors
gin Southern ralhed In the fifth best college in the state in our and nurses.
�8�:�OO�a��meW��I� �ft�e�w� Georgia Soul he,", College. We have three
florists here
mates aboard to slice 'the Ea­
gles cenctt to 4-:i.
...
By JOHNNY SCOTT MARVIN PllTMAN SEVENTH the sixth grade, had put on this
GRADE SEES "MIKADO" I play at the Marvin
Pittman
IN SAVANNAH MARCH 19 school PTA dlrected ty Dr. Dan
I
Hooley.
A group of Marvin Pittman Those making the trip to Sa-
seventh grade students, accom- vnnnah were Susan Wallace,
panled by Mrs. Carl Franklin Vicki Dwinell. Bobby McGregor,
uud Mrs. L. L. McGregor at- Bruce Berry, Don Martin, Carl­
tended the Savannah Lit tl e ene Franklin, Gail Hursey, Sher­
Theatre showing of "ThO' Mik· ry Smart, Andrew Farkas, Hen­
lido" on Sunday, March 19. ry McCorack and She I by
These students, with others of Monroe.
... Jaycee
BULLOCH COUNTY young people showing their steers In the
1961 Barrow and Steer Show held at Parkers Stockyard on
Tuesday night and Wednesday morning, March 28-29.
New phone book
to be delivered
next week
Beginning with the first week
in April, telephone subscribers
or the Statesboro Telephone
Company will get new directo­
ries, according to an announce­
ment this week by Charlie J.
Mathews, president.
The open house is from 3 p.m.
to 7:30 p.m. with the public
cordially invited.
Leading Clothing
Manufacturer
Recommends
SANITONE
Dry Cleaning
continued 'rom page I
club's vice prestdent and Tiny
Hill is secretary-treasurer. Dub
Lovett will be the new sergeant­
at-arms, s u c c e ed i n g Lewell
Akins.
IN MILLEDGEVILLE
Why not call us today.
•
Bonnie Dekle, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Lehman Dekle of Reg­
ister, made the Dean's List for
the winter quarter at Georgia
State College for Women at
Milledgeville. according to Dr.
Donald H. MacHohon, dean of
instruction at the Woman's col­
lege.
mavourne��
lunch
blended
POplar 4-3234
MODEL LAUNDRY Always remove oily stains be­
fore washing resin-flnished Iab­
rics, advises M iss Leonora An­
derson, head, Extension clothing
department.
Fetching, feminine as an
lrish lass, the needlepoint
floral print upon ns fir-e n
fabric blend I:lfll todny's
texnle people have ('!rend
between natural nnd man­
made fibers: 65 % DacronG
polyester and 35% canon.
Nore ' how steeve tucks
repent border of neckline.
Marcy Lee-designed sun­
back sheer in }:llen·colored
green. blue, grey. Sizes 10
/f.!,tO
20.
Y $12.99
across from the
courthouse
business
man's
at the
PARAGON
RESTAURANT
well·sculptured half·sizer
Molded bodice and gently bal.
looned skirt- (or one of the
most fashionable, ngure'-flat.
tering half-size designs Marcy
Lee ever developed (or 12 Y.z's
10 2217's, Polka·dolled Cala­
breI/a, a fabric blend of '4%
cotton and 46% Cupioni®
rayon with the look of nne
silk shantung. Seam pocket to
float a scarf. Navy, roan, black.
Also ,i,e, 10 to 20,
$14.99
• choice of meats
• two vegetables
• rolls and salad
• beverage
you
will like
the price
parking
ease
at the
PAR AGO N Restaurant Department Store Department Store
SOUTH MAIN ST.
Religious Week
Speakers named
Sell, Buy, Swap
with a
Classified Ad
the plants arrive. Orders have
boen placed for most of the
plants. Reports will 00 made as
the work progresses.
EAmR BONNErS
.-
. . \-_
BASEBALL ACTION once again becomes one of the familiar sights on the Georgia Southern
College campus as the season opened .yesterday with a double header against
the Vanderbilt
Commodores. The Eagles netted only four hits in the first game compared to elght for Vandy
as they walked off with an 8-6 triumph, while the second game
wns a one hit wrort on the part
of pitcher Ed Brown to give GSC a 4· i win. Today the Eagle
baseball squad, which Is the
second best small college team in the nation according to NAIAl" face, the team from t� Unl-
versltySootlfCarolina I" Columbia,S. C.
-at Belk's DepartlJlent Store
which means SO much when you
can't visit a fri ...d but yoo can
always send flowers.
We have two undertakers
who give understanding service
In sickness and death.
Vl,e are all very fortunate to
have two good dart.. here to
furnish milk for us all.
Stateaboro has a larse nurn­
ber of huge grocery stores toge­
ther w�th good department
stores, d'lhlg stores. dime stores,
furniture stores, two movies.
Best or all are the fine Chris­
tian people of Statesboro. When
in trouble, sickness or death,
these friends mean so much to
you. They seem to act like one
large family,
All these things make me like
to live I" Statesboro.
Senior Citizen tells 'Why I
Like to Live In Statesboro'
Wide-brimmed fabric toque
Marvin Pittman
Scholarship Has
Apr. 2·2 Deadline
Little veil hat Crown hat, veiled
Applications for the Marvin
Pittman Scholarship to be
awarded on Georgia Southern Defending Atlantic Co a s t
Honors Day, May I, must be Conference batting champion
submitted to Dean Paul Carroll George Epps drew five bases on
BULLOCH COUNTY Spelling Bee Winners smile happily as Don McDougald presented
them not Jater than midnight, April balls Saturday as the Univer­
their prizes after the county contest held on' Fri lay, March 17, at Radio
Station WWNS. Left to 22. .' sity of South
Carolina made it
right are Janie Ruth C. lark of Portal. High School, winner of third plac.e
and $5 in cash.; Sue Dot· l'nThIge55scbhola'�hsehIPF:'lrsetstaFbeld,sehreadl two baseball wins in
a row,
b h h d Ph
I H I f y I.-! 9·8,
over Georgia Southern in
son of Stote� oro High S� 001, wanner of second place and $10 .m
cas an I. u st 0 Savings and Loan Association Columbia, S. C.
Stat,:,.boro High S�hool, winner of first place and a $25 U'.
S. Saving Bond and $15 In cash. of Statesboro in memory of Dr. Epps, the Gamecock left
Rellgloua Emphas+r Wee k, Astin, president of
the Canter-
Certificates of Merit were presented to each of these three winners. Marvin S. Pittman, provides t'ie.lder who hit ,359 last year,
which wiil be held April 3, 4, bury. Club. . .
full tuition, room, board, and scored two runs although he and
5 at Georgia Southern Col- Bn�f vesper ser:'lc� will.
be
all fees for the academic year, didn't have an official time at lege will have
as its the m e hel� ,m the dor�ltories during
beginning in September and con- bat. South Carolina 'beat Geor. "Religion
in Everyday Living." ReligiOUS E.mphasls Week at. 10
cluding in June. gia Southern 6.3 Friday In the
On each of the three days at
each evenmg. These services
For the 1961.62 year it is first game of lhe series. the Twilighl
service nt6:11 p.m. are to. be c�nductroo by stu·
valued at $693 to include the Everette Newman, making his in the uudilorium,
a local min· dents: rhose m. charge of the
increase of $15 per quarter in 1961 debut, receive.d credit for
ister will speak on one of tho dormitory
services nrc: June
matriculation fee recently 8uth· the win although he went only phases of everyday living
in Brantley, Anders�n Hall; Bett!
orized by thE' Board or Regents. 3 and two-thirds innings, leav. which religion
should play a Cart�r, Deal Hall, Peggy Park:,
Present juniors arc eJigible. ing in the fourth with an inJ'ured part
LeWIS Hall; Marcus Thompson.
. Sanford Hall; and Alpha Phi
Selection of the recipient is hand. Ken Williams, the Geor· On Monday, April 3, Rev. Omega, Cone Hall.
made by a committee appoint· gia Southern starter, was the Gene Carrikrer, pastor of the The members of the faculty
ed by the First Federal Savings lose I'. First Methodist Church of committee who qre responsible
nnd Loan Association of States· Bobby Robinson had two hits Statesboro will speak on religion tor planning ReligiOUS EmphasiS
boro on the basis of scholast.ic for South Carolina, including a in the home. I-Ie will be intnr Week are Dr Samuel T Habel
rank, character, qualitip.s of triple-the only extra base hit duced by Belly Carter, president Mrs. Marjori� Guardia �nd Dr:
leadership, achievement, physi· of the game. ' of Wesley foundation, On Tues· George E. Stapp.
':::ilseh��lt:�t��: d��1�:�t��� pro- day, Rev. John Livingston, pas·Application materials for the tor or the Presbyte"ian Church, Georgia produced 2,200,000,·
I----�------- test are now available at the will speak on religion in voca·
000 eggs inl 1960, a 16 percent
Sudden leaf drop or dying of nearest local board office. Stu· tion. Gail Bennett
moderator of increase over 1959, according to
shrubs during the growing sea· dents are urged to make ap. Westminister Fellowship,
will U. S. Department of Agriculture
Son is often due to excessive 8P.\ plication early. The application introduce him.
Rev. John R. reports.
. plications of chemical fertilizer, must be postmarked not later Wooley, Episcopal
minister, will Georgia leads the nine South·
17 Spelling Bee say s Extension Horticulturist than midnight, April 6. Full in· bring the final
talk on Wednes· eastem States in egg production
and Mrs. Inman Gerald E. Smith at the Uuniver· structional materials. are issued day on religion in recreation.
He and ranks ninth in the nation,
sity of Georgia. with the applications. will be
introduced by Claude according to USDA reports.
Flowered Chapeaus for a
colorful Easter.
NEW MILLINERY
Right in time for Easter! We just
received lots and lots of lovelYI lus­
cious and lively hats. See them!
Department Store
I
... compliments ot The Paragon Restaurant.
Conti.stants are shown- en1joying lunch following the contest as guests
Hodges, owners of The Paragon Restaurant.
B·UILDING A BETTER BULLOCH COUNTY
• • • • • • • •
-OUR LAND-
LAND is the most important and useful of all our na­
tural resources. No other gift of nature is so essential to our
personal welfare and to our country's progress and pros­
perity.
The land here in our county-Bulloch-is part of a vast
operation carried on by a group of dedicated people, lov­
ing the lanp and participating in the business of supplying
part of the food we eat, part of the things from which are
made the clothes we wear, and growing the trees for ma­
terials with which we build our houses.
The most important producers of wealth in our coun­
ty are our farmers.
In 1959 Bullo�h County farmers sold $12,700,000 worth
of farm and forest products. This included $3,500,000 worth
of tobacco, $1,400,000 worth of peanuts, $2,000,000 worth
of cotton, $1,000,000 worth of corn and $700,000 werth of
miscellaneous farm products. They sold $2,600,000 worth
of livestock and $1,500,000 worth of forest products.
'
This $12,700,000 �as brand new money - wealth,
created by hard work from the LAND in Bulloch County.
Business created between the Bulloch County farmer
and the consumer in the handling, processing and distri­
bution of farm products of Bulloch County exceeds $30,-
000,000 annually.
-
Bulloch County farmers have $27,500,000 invested in
land and buildings.
Despite the price squeeze which is forever herrassinq
our farmers, their love for the land and their devotion to
the county in which they and their families live is the foun­
dation of'Bulioch County's greatness.
•
•
•
TO MAKE BULLOCH COUNTY GREATER
/
IN BULLOCH COUNTY there is now a group of farm­
ers who are organized under the name of The Bulloch Coun­
ty Resource Development Board. Made up of farm leaders
the Board has been studying the problems which beset them
and how they can be solved. Recommendations have been
made on how to improve their position in all phases of ag­
riculture as carried on by farmers in Bulloch County. These
include livestock production; corn production and pasture
Clevelopment, tobacco cultivation, harvesting and market­
ing; fores-try as a growing phase of farming; horticulture;
peanut production. harvesting and marketing; cotton pro­
duction, harvesting and marketing.
These farm leaders, including the women, are not neg­
lecting their most important asset, their young people.
There is concern over the ever growing migration of farm
youth to the large cities over the state and nation.
. They are not forgetting the problem of what to do with
their leisure time, which even farmers and their families can
and do have.
TO MAKE BULLOCH COUNTY GREATER, every citi­
zen in our community must develop an understanding of
the problems which are peculiar to our farmers. Our com­
munity leaders must continue to work with our f�rm leaders
in carrying out the objective set up by the recommenda­
tions which are coming out of their intensive study of the
.farm problems of Bulloch County.
We must never forget that the greatness of Bulloch
County has its very foundation in the LAND and that our
farmers and their families are the stewards of our LAND
and in their hands and hearts and energies lie the formula
for Bulloch County becoming a greater county.
First of a series of "Building a Better Bulloch County."
Others will follow in THE BULLOCH HERALD.
One Quarter Century Service to Bulloch CountyBUILDING A BETTER BULLOCH COUNTY
Mrs. W. D. Lee visited rela-
tives in- Hinesville last Thurs- Announcement was made this
day. week that the American Tree
Form System hns two new mem-
Mrs. Henry Howell of States- bers, They are John C. Cromley
boro VISIted her slster, MISS and Robert P. Mikell. The
Nina McElve�n. last wee� an� American Tree Farm System isattended ,services at the I rtml- sponsored by the American For­
live Baptist Church. est Products Industries, a for-
Mr. and Mrs. Durell Donald- estry education organization
Revival services at the Prim!- son of Savannah were guests rcpresenting nil segments of the
tlve Baptist Church closed Sum- Sunday of her mother, Mrs. WOOd-using industrry.
day night. S�rvlces were c?n- John, Woodcock. Mr. Cromley who lives on
ducted morning and evem.ng Mrs. John McCormick and Route I, Brooklet, has 500
Tuesday through Sunday. Din- Mfs. S. R. Kennedy were in Sa- acres in his tree farm He uses
noer wa: I�erved In the ChU�ch vannah last Wednesday. farm labor in the off �eason to:��� mrni:fera�assu��ir' BO� Mr. and Mrs, A. �. Watts do woods work. This gives year­
Dickerson of Valdosta. Elder spent last weekend With rela-
round employment to farm la­
George Daniel Jr. is the regular
lives In Columbus, S. C. bor.. Hardwood control, tree
pastor Mr. andl
Mrs. S. W. Harrison planting and naval stores work
.
• • • were weekend guests of Mr. and
has been completed o� his farm.
Mr. and! Mrs. John Rushing Mrs. How 8 r d Harrison in ���o faces have Just been
Jr. spent the weekend in At- Homerville.
g.
lanta and attended the 1961 Mr. and Mrs. James Lanier, Mr. Mikell who lives on U.S.
"Holiday 0" Tee." Jimmy Lanier and Miss Carlyle 80, about five miles southeast
Mr. and Mrs. Clifford Wise
Lanier Of. Atlanta spe�t last of Statesboro, has 100 acres
1--------------------------------------
_
weekend In Augusta With Mr. on his tree farm. He has main­
��v�WOtollt��e d��gh:" ��I�� and Mrs. Joe ElGwards. talned n. good stand of timber
H Lee St t hi h Mr
MISS carlYle Lanier has re- by cutting only faced trees
vJusehon. tl r� whtc
.
turned to Georgia Baptist Hos- and some thinning. Ten acres
ise as reeen y ug. pital, Atlanta, after. spending arc used by the Statesboro Fu-
Lester Bland continues very her vacation with her parents, lure Farmers of America
for
ill here at his home. Mr. and Mrs. James Lanier. a forestry plot:
Brooklet News
Joel Sikes at home after
• •
InjUry
•
In car accident
By IUn. John A. Roberta"" cent guests of his parents, Mr.
and Mrs. Joe 'Grooms,
Joel Sikes, son of Mr. and T FMrs. J. W. Sikes, who was Mrs. Robert MInick and IItlie I'ee arm
badly injured in n car wreck son, Bob, have returned (rom a
March II, neal' Swainsboro, and visit with relatives In Thomas-
Swas a patient In the Swains- ville.
. ystem getsbora Hospital for nearly two
weeks, is now at his home here.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Cottle of
!He Is slowly improvln
Savannah VIsited Mr. and Mrs.
bg. J. N. Rushing Sunday. new mem ers
He was a student at South­
ern School of Pharmacy In At­
lanta and was enroute to Brook­
let to spend the weekend with
hi, parents when the accident
happened.
REVIVAL SERVICES
AT PRIMlTTVE BAPTIST
CHURCH CLOSE SUNDAY
Mrs. J. M. Pope of St. Simons Im III\1I!!!l!!l_== _
spent last weekend with her
sister Mrs. S. R. Kennedy and
Mr. Kennedy, Register News
By MRS. EUBIE RIGGS
Dinner guests of Mr. and Mrs.
J. D. Alderman Tuesday night
were Elder R. D. Dickerson of 11.!1---------_==I11111== 1111
Valdosta, Elder and Mrs. George
Daniel Jr., and Mrs. Emma S .
Mikell.
Weekend guests of Mrs. L.
I.ITemp,es
receiving a box of soap.
. Jones were Mr . .and Mrs. W. H. Others playing were: Mrs.
Sutton and family of Sylvania. Reginald Ander�on, Mrs. J. L.
Mrs. John Rushing, Jr. enter- First Lieut. Hudson Temples Riggs, Mrs. Jimmy Atwood,
tained the members of the of Fort Jackson spent the week. Mrs. T. L. Moore, Jt., Mrs. J. B.
Canasta Club at her home Wed- end with his family here. Johnson', Mrs. John Ed Brannen,
nesduy night. Benjamin Olliff of Griffin
Mrs. E. S. Brannen, Mrs'. Gra-
Miss Blanche �radley of Bap- visited his parents, Dr. and Mrs.
ham Bird and Mrs. Hilton Banks.
list Village, Waycross visited H. H. Olliff during the
week.
MEMBERS OF SUPPER
Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Bradley last Luncheon guests of Mr. and CLUB ENTERTAINED
week. Mrs. Charles Anderson on S�n- Mrs. L. J. Holloway, Mrs.
Mr. and Mrs. Arte Grooms of �':rnafde:�n ��. ��ddal��s. Gordoru Aretha Tem�les and! Bill Hollo-Phenix City. Alabama were re- Mr. and Mrs. Bid Walkeri way enterta�ned fOf! the mem-
visited relatives in Aiken, South �e�� of .t��lr Supper Club on
Carolina on Sunday.
" ay nig .
Mrs. Eloise Holland of Athens
The home. was decorated
visited I ti here during the throughout
WIth beautiful ar-
lSI re a ives . rangementa of spring flowersweekend. and Easter decorations'.
THE REGISTER WMU MEETS
The delicious supper was
W1111 MRS ANDERSON
served buffet style from a
Wed., March 22 The WMU of the Register
beautifully decorated table.
.
After supper the guests en­
Baptist C?urch met Monday '0 ed several gam and con-
afternoon m the church annex i yts
es
with Mrs. W. R. Anderson as esn;ose present were, Mr. and
hostess.
,.
. Mrs. Leon Holloway, Mr. and
The devotional was _gIven .by Mrs. Logan Allen, Miss Glennis
Mrs. Emory Brannen aft�r which Alien', Miss Nanette Ellington,
a short business meeting was Miss Henrietta Parrish anell Miss
he�e hostess served delicious _S_al_li_e_R_i_gg_s_. _
refreshments at the close of the
meeting and the group enjoyed S I
.
a social hour
� • • e e c t I V e
MRS. HILTON BANKS S
.
ENTERTAINS CLUB erVlce tests
Mrs. Hilton Banks entertained
for the members of her bridge set for GSCclub at her home on Thursday
night. Every decorative detail The annual Selective Service
reflected the radiance of Easter. College Qualification Test will
A� Easter tree of Easter Lilies, be offered to college students
I:ls and Easter eggs were ��u- April 27 at approximately 500
tlfully arranged on her dining colleges throughout the Nation.
room table. The score made on the test is
The guests were served straw- a help to local boards in con­
b�rry short.cake, party sand- sidering students for deferment
wlc�es and ICed tea. from induction for study as un­
High score ��nt to Mrs. L .. J. dergraduate or graduate stu­
Holloway receiving a decorative d' ts
jar for instant coffee, low score en.. . .
went to Mrs. H. H. Ollif,f, Jr., Col.
MIke He�dnx, St�te
DI-Ireceiving shelled nuts, and for rector. of Selective Service forcut prize went to Mrs. Aretha Georgia, announced that the test. in Georgia will be conducted at
________
L- the following schools; including
...,f\UI 2.'fi
Georgia Southern College, here.
""". mAnn. cent, n�w Albany, Albany State College;
��-
Athens University of Georgia;
Atlanta, Clark College; Atlanta,
Georgia Institute of Technology;
S Macon, Mer c e r University;
ATLAN�A r�r��:;ry'�:�aCo�;�h���In Ga. Col. Hendrix urged studentsto take the test.
Nortlowest Expre,sway-U. S. Hwy. 41 ''The test Is for the student's
H I'd I A 135 U'
benefit as well As for the Na-
o I ay nn tlanta- nits tion's good," Col. Hnderix said.
1810 Howell Mill Road, P.O. Box 19716, Stotion N, "A local board should have full
Atlanta·25, Georgia. Phone:TRinity 3-1431
information about a student in
order to classify him, including
Teletype:AT622 .1.11..;8 South Expressway-U. S. Hwy. 41 his class standing and a score
Holiday Inn Atlanta-I06 Units
on this test. A high test score
•
. may compensate for low class
,� P,O,Box 221 - Hapevllle,Georglo standing; and high class stand-
'f.
,\\, '\ Phone: POplar 6-7511 Teletype: AT 778 Ing may compensate'
for'a low
I ':1 _t=�
x: '"
• Luxurious Accommodations: "The purpose of student de-
l< / • Completely Air-Conditioned : ferments is to give. promising
• T I
.. • S'
. pi' students an opportunity to
con-
•
e evrsron wlmmmg 00 � tinue to prepare themselves for
Wonderful Food • Lounge , careers in support of the na­
• Baby Sitting Service : tional interest.
FREE TRANSPORTATION TO AND , "The undergraduate
student
e who today does not plan on
FROM MUNICIPAL AIRPORT : graduate study may change his
.,
, EVERY STAY'S A HOLIDAY! 'plans as he nears graduation,"
. : Col. Hendrix added. "That is
, ...,,,. �D
. h: the time that a deferment may
.�::��. .,/"'.. Write for Broc
ure
: be most important. That Is also
,
;.. I t.'"'-"-. ' the time when a test score may
::Jct.:i I _�_1._J..� be important in the local board's- decision concerning deferment."
Rites held for
D. H. Roach
D. H. (Heck) Roach, 55, died
Wednesday night, March 22, at
the Bulloch County Hospital
after an extended illness.
A native of Bulloch County,
he had lived in Sylvania the
past 28 years. He was employ­
ed by the Alfred Dorman Co.,
Sylvania, as a bookkeeper. He
was a member of Sylvania
Methodist Church and a Ma-
son.
Funeral services were con­
ducted at 3:30 p.m. Friday,
March 24, at Langston Method­
ist Church by the Rev. F. J.
Jordan, Burial was in the church
cemetery.
Survivors are his wife, Mrs.
Pauline Parker Roach; two sis­
ters, Mrs. Frank W. Olliff,
Jimps, and Mrs. I. D. Conger,
Miami, Fla.; one brother, Leo
Roach, Statesboro, and several
nieces and nephews.
Pallbearers were Johnny Mc­
Corkle, Inman Olliff, Beverly
Olliff, Jack Deal, Gilbert Park­
er and David Barnes.
Smith-Tillman Mortuary was
in charge of the arrangements.
NORTHWEST
First District Library assistants at SEBH
WOODCOCK MOTOR CO., lne., 108 Savannah Ave.
PLANTING SHRUBS
A major reason ror generally
unhealthy condition or shrub-
bery Is poor soli preparation, Statesboro, Georgia, Thursday, March. 30, 1961
say' Extension Horticulturist
-----­
Gerald Smith at tho University
of Georgia College of Agricul­
ture. N'carly nil SOll8 In Georgia
The Bulloch erald- Page II
need the Incorporation or
organ-IIe matter with existing Boll priorto planting.
1IIf¥. Sell, Swap
with •
C... lIled M
DRIVE THE DOLLAR-SAVINO
O�vI?SI�
District GALA
Club meets at
SEBH School
of the SEBH library assistants
olub, gave lhe welcome for the
locnl GALA club.
Miss Sharpe of Mount ver­
non. Gu., nnd former teacher
and librarian of Brewton-Park­
er College, was the guest speak­
er. She Is now retired and en-
The Southeast Bulloch High joys her hobby, birds.
School GALA Club, together Mis s Patricia Waters of
with Miss Ollie Mae Jernigan,. Mount Vernon presided over
served as hosts for the spring tho meeting.
meeting of the First District Newly elected officers are
Georgia Association of Library Judy Rushton, Millen, president;
assistants at SEBH gymnntor- Julia Eason, Claxton, vice pre­
lum on March 14. Miss Jernigan sldent; Linda Dasher, Glennville,
Is the librarian at SEBH. secretary; Janice Allen', Brook-
Principal W. E. Genr gave the let, htstortnn.
,�elcome address for the scnoo, Eleven schools were repre-
and Shirley Jenkins, president sented at the meeting.
8eauty ... economy .•. full-size comfort!
Peppier-than-ever Rocket performance on
thrifty regular gasl Solid big-car ride with
new Twin-Triangle Slablllty! You/II like the
moderate cost and exceptional operating
economy of the quallty.bullt new DynamIc
88. We Invite you to come In eeen and
see It • • • drive It /0 • • price It I
--T---SEE YOU" LOCAL AUTHORIZED OLDSMOBILE QUALITY DEALER-----_
CO"11110HI � 10&,/IH[ COCA. COLA CO ... "ANY "COCA.COLA" ANO "COIl[" All _[OIIUII(O lIlAO[........
i��:.!...'
i
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
on calories and Iowan work; just chop up a radish, green pepper and a scallion.
Mix these with creamy cottage cheese and serve on whole wheat bread. Garnish
with crisp watercress. Then pass around frosty bottles of ice-cold Coca-Cola. :-..
l
Coke IS the right thing to add a bright ling to any evening snack! )
-...-----------------
ZINGfor your supper
Serve this tempting new supper sandwich for a late,
with ice-cold Coke!
' .. 011 ......
late snack at the end of the day - or a TV supper on a tray,
To make every bite better, be sure to serve it with sparkling
Coca-Cola. Coke with food brightens every bite ... adds new
zest to your appetite! Supper's super with that special
zing .. _ that refreshing new feeling ... you get from Coke!
LATE-LATE ·SNACK
You'll be the star in his eyes when YOIl serve this spicy supper surprise! It's low
Bottled under the authority 01 The Coca-Cola Company b� STATESBORO COCA-COLA BOnLiNG CO., Statesboro. Ga.
Novelty Club
entertained by
Mrs. W. T. Coleman Women'. New. and
The BnIloch Herald Civic Garden Club
meets Thursday T B t th B dat First Federal' 0 ea e an
Mrs. L. E. Tyson
hostess to the
Mystery Club
Those attending wer Mr. and
Mrs. Raiford Williams, Dr. and
Mrs. Hunter Robert.son, Dr. and
Mrs. Fielding Russell, Dr. and
Mr•. Bob Swint, Mr. and Mrs.
Shields Keran, Mr, and Mrs.
Tom Browne and Mrs. Max
Lockwood.
Mrs. L, E. Tyson was' hostess
Thursday morning to the Mys­
tery Club, Throughout the home
Mrs. Tyson showed her consum­
mate skill and originality In her
arrangements of camellias nnd
pink gladiola in French blue con­
t.ainers.
Chicken salad, pineapple and
cherry sandwiches, creBm
cheese and nut sandwiches and
coffee were served.
Mrs. W. E. Cobb, scoring high
in lhe club, received a tile pla­
que and cheese knife, as did
Mrs. C. B. Mathews who won
visit.or's high. Mrs. A. M, Bras­
well Sr., was given barbecue
bamboo slicks for low and Mrs.
Gordon May's prize for cut was
n gourmet spoon tray.
Others playing were Mrs.
.I. O. Johnston, Mrs. Clyde Mit­
chell, Mrs. R. J. Holland Sr.,
Mrs. Cecil Bran nelli, Mrs. fred
Smith, Mrs. Harry Smith, Mrs.
J. B. Averitt and Mrs. E. L.
Barnes.
Little Roy Akins
celebrates his
sixth birthday
Mrs. Bucky Akins went all
out-doors Thursday, March 23,
as she honored her son, Roy,
on his sixth birthday with a
cookout at their home on Jet
Road.
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Statesboro, Georgia, Thursday, arch 30, 1961
Spring flowers wer-. used in
the decorations. 'r:le guests
were served lemon chess pie,
coffee and "'!ls. Coke and mints
",:erc serveJ at progression.
A profusion of spring flowers
were used in party decorations.
Fruit cups with whipped cream,
cookies, nuts and coffee were
served. The card tables re�lected
lhe Easter season with an Easter : ...---------------------_-.,
egg covered in pastel shades of
tin foil with an Easter bunny on
top with tallies. Those scoring
high at each table war> the
Easter bunny.
We kept thinking about that.
The Universal Language. That
means everybody. And we
thought about how, between tho
high school band and chorus,
which are the only music acti­
vities.in the county under pro­
fessional supervision, there are
only about 150 students, out of
about 3600 white students in
the county schools. About cne
out of twenty-four of our schp61
children are in a music class.
The other 94 per cent have no
regular music program, other
than what their elementary
grade teacher may be able �o
Mrs. Jen)' Howard with top
scorq was awarded a necklace
and matching ear bobs. A minia­
ture picture frame went to Mrs.
Inman Hodges for low. Mrs.
Hal Waters won a desk p'en Sfit
for cut, and a decorative bottle
opener went to Mrs. Charles
Hendrix tor floating.
For over-all high, Mrs. Jack
Tillman received a jJ6lr of pastel
pillow cases; Mrs. Char-Ie. Rob­
bins Jr. won low and Mrs, Jim­
my Morris, cut. Their prizes
were also pillow cases. Mrs.
Thomas Nasworthy won a
chocolate Easter bunny for
floating prize.
Others playing were Mrs.
George Byrd, Mrs. Bill Harper,
Mrs, Bill Olliff, Mrs. Don Mc­
Mrs. G len n Jennings, Mrs. Dougald, Mrs. Fred Hodges Jr.,
George Johnston, Mrs. J, P. Mrs. Eddie Rushing, Mrs. Ben
Collins, Mrs. Clyde Mitchell a"rl Turner, �n<l Mrs. Chester Han"
Mrs. Percy Bland. i"erry.
Others playing were Mrs. Bel­
ton' Braswell, Mrs. Bucky Akins,
Mrs. Ben Gray, Mrs. Ed Scott,
Mrs. Isaac Bunce., Mrs. Weldon
Dupree, Mrs. Ifal Macon Jr., and
Mrs. Carroll Herrington.
Hot dogs and hamburgers on
the grille wafted tantalizing
odors o�er the neighborhood,
For Easter ...
(Our Store Will Be Open 'Til8 P.M, Saturday.)
AS SEEN IN HARPER'S SAZAAR
french braid
for the "parisienne" look
A suit in. a fine, supple worsted
with the Lilli Ann look oj
"madeJor.you" disll'nction.
The jackel U ",t off with French
woven braid at hip level,
bracelet sleeves , .. and to !hape a
M"nning collar. The "'irll""
slender ease. Navy with
,panking white braid, Si", 8-20.
�75.00
For Easter ...
(Our Store Will Be Open 'Til 8 P.M. Saturday.)
Soft clinging feel ...
smart stacked heel
ami Naturalizer's fanwus fit, too!
CASCADE )
An inner elasticized topline clings to your foot as it gives
to your walk. Slim stacked heel and vamp pinpointing
are Naturalizer's new feminine touches to one of the softest,
extremely flexible tailored pumps of Spring.
See it today
$14.99
FREE Easter
Bunny Eggs
FOR THE CHILDREN
Mlnkovltz I. giving a fre.
Easter Bunny egg with the
purchnse of each pair of
EaSIer shoes for the klddles.
A coiorlul plasUc egg filled
with cRnd� and n minlnture
toy,
Also eggs are given on our
Ihlrd floor with the purchase
of Easter wearing appal'el.
USE OUR FREE PARKING LOT
TO SAVE TIME AND MONEY
lWO STATESBORO GIRLS
MAKE DEAN'S LIST AT
FLORIDA STATE UNIVERSITY
Varying amounts of increase
have been orde-red for all Geor­
gin state-supported colle,ges nnd
universities.
Announcement was made at
Florida State, University at Tal- Board of Regents Chairman
lahassee, Florida, this week that Robert O. Arnold stated that
two Statesboro students enroll- this action has been approved in
ed there were on the Dean's order to provide furrds for the
List or making grades averaging increasing operational expenses
B Or higher for the fall semes- of the university. An increase
tcr. They are Patricia Lamb, and in faculty salaries was parti-
Ramona Lee. cularly mentioned.
GOLDEN ANNIVERSARY FEATURE
Special Purchase
·Easter Suits
Actual 35.00 Value
AUTOMATIC
WASH 'N WEAR
MEN'S SUITS
$27.95
You�re suited for cool comfort and a life of
easy - care in Minkovitz Lightweights�
They're three-button naturals and regular
models in rich Dacro'n polyester 'n combed
cotton poplins, cords, deep tones and baby
cords. Glen plaids are' here, too, in a neat
Dacron 'n rayon blend. All machine wash,
machine dry and little or no-iron _ .. Men's
Regulars, longs and shorts, all sizes,
USE OUR FREE PARKING LOT
TO SAVE TIME AND MONEY
LYNN REDDICK - First place
I
BILLY BOWEN - Second place ANN HENDRIX - First place BILL BROWN of POI tal High
winner in the boys' division in winner. In the boys' division in winner in, the girls' division iru School, Star Teacher, and Star
I'
.
tI f
the written examination part 01 Student Lynn Reddick, were thet ie written exam Ina O�I part 0 the Statesboro Jaycees' Annual the wrlucn examination part of rpcclnl guests of the Statesboro
the Statesboro Jaycees Annual Road-E-O, to be held in States- the Statesboro Jaycees' Annual Kiwanis Club, on Thursday,
Road-E-O, to be held in Slates- boro at GSC on April 15. Roul-E-O, to be held in States- March 23.
boro at GSC on April 15. Lynn (There was no photo available boro at GSI= on April 15. Ann
hod a perfect score, answering of Carolyn Finch, second place answered forty-eight of the
fifty questions without an error. winner In the girls' division.) fifty questions in the exam.
A/3C JERRY NEWSOME
IN GERMANY WITH
US AIR FORCE
The parents of A/3C Jerry A.
Newsome have been notifled
that he has arrived In Germany
where he will b. stationed with
Ih,e 86th Technical Hospital In
Rheinatelrx Germany. Enrouto
frcm McGuire Air Force Base
In' New Jersey, he stopped In
Canada and Scotland. He com­
pleted his basic training as an
operating room specialist at tho
U. S. Air Force Medical School
on February 10 In Gunter, Ala­
bama, After a thirty-day leave
with his parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Beamon R. Newsome, he left for
1 Germany where he will be the
next three years. He graduatedJAMES DEAL to represent lrom Statesboro High School In
Portal High School In the boys' 1960
bclarnaticn and essny contests __
.
_
In rhe dlstrlcl eljmlnntiom con-
tests at Brewton Parker College smith and Ricky attended
the
on Ap: illS.
funeral of his nephew in Savan-
nah on Saturday, March 25.
Mrs, Charles Chambers and
Inman of Cornelia, Georgln were
guests of Mr. nnd Mrs. Clarence
Wynn March 17-19. Sunday,
March 19, they were the dinner
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Frank
Dickerson.
Mrs. Ella Franklin of Fort
Valley, Georgia Is 0", an ex­
tended visit with Mrs. lla
Bowen,
Portal News
Lynn Reddick, Ann Hendrix
Road-E-O exam
• •
winners In
Mrs. Preston Collins, Mrs,
T. L, Bradley, Jr., Ronnie, and
Rodney spent the spring holi­
days In Jacksonville, Florida.
Mr. and Mrs. J. E, Parrish
visited Mr. and Mrs. John
She a r 0 Use of Lavonia from
Thursday, March 23, to Sunday,
Mar<Jh 26.
Mr. and Mrs. L. T. Finch and
lamily shopped In Savannah
Thursday, March 23.
Mrs. Comer Bird, Miss Verna
Collins, and Mrs. A. U. Mincey
were shoppers in Savannah
Wednesday, March IS.
Mrs. B. E. Nessmith, Mrs.
Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Slappey Phil Aaron and Carnic, and
and Mrs. L. C. Slappey visited Ralph and Mike Bonnette spent
Mr. and Mrs. T. W. Slappey severul days at Mrs. Nessmlth's
Sunday, March 19. Mrs. L. C. club house Lake Raburn, Geor­
Siappy stayed for a longer visit. gia last week.
.
I
Miss Sylvia Allenwlsited In
Mls� Marilyn Brown of Lum- Savannah Thursday, March 23.ber City. Georg!a was the week- Mr. George Parker was inend guest of M,ss Ann Hondrlx. Atlanta March 22, 23, and 24
Mr. and Mrs. Charlie Nes- for the State GEA meeting.
By ANN HENDRIX The test was given to the en-
I
tire driver training class by
Th�ocal eliminations for
three representatives from the
the driving Road-E-O, which is Jaycee� "
sponsored by the Junior Cham- 011 ....aturday mornmg, Apnl
ber of Commerce, was held 15. these four wi�ners will enter
Tuesday, March 21, at Portal the coun,!Y driVing contest at
High. This was the w,rritten test. Georgia ·.uuthem College.
CAROLYN THIGPEN' - to re- BARBARA AKERMAN - to re­
present Portal High School as present Portal High School In
essayist in the district literary lhe district declamation contest
contests at Brewtoh Porker Col- at Brewton Parkel1 College on
lege on. April 15. April 15.
ccived an- award. They were
guests of the Kiwanis Club.
STUDENTS SELECTED
FOR LITERARY EVENTS
FROM PORTAL HIGH
Entries have been selected
Irom Portal High lor the lilerary
events. Ba('lbara Akerman Is en­
tering girl's declamation, and
James Deal is entering boy's d'c­
clamation.
Entering girl's essay is Car­
olyn Thigpen. James Deal is en­
tering boy's essay.
Other entries will be an­
nounced later. The eliminations
will be held April 15 at Brewton
Parker College.
First place winner in the
boy's division was Lynn Red­
!dick, a senior. Lynn had a per­
fect score out of 50 questions.
DILL BROWN IS \
NAMED STAR TEACHER
AT PORTAL HIGH
About 16 members were pre­
sent and Mrs. Charlie Nessmith
\\tas a visitor.
Mrs. C. J. Wynn was hostess
lo the Sewing Club Wednesday,
March 15.
THIS WEEKEND Today ... for
Personal Consultation
� WILL HAVE
GRACE VICTOR, Perma-Lift Stylist, in the store all
day today (Thursday), to help you with your foun­
dation problems.
TAKE ALONG
COKE­
IN 'CiNSI
Delicious and Refreshing
Distributed by: ,
STATESBORO COCA-COLA BOTTLING CO.
The Bulloch Herald - Rage 13
Statesboro, Georgia, Thursday, March 30, 1961
_wlt�y
�e$J[G.N" P�1Zf brings you
checd-cf-the-secsen
fashion
news I
It's a sprlng- Into-summer
leather now· - sometimes
smoothly finished, sometimes
punched for open comfort, Pig
changes texture to bring you the "Ikln u
you love to wear. And Vitality
presents It In new styl.s •••
On Wednesduy afternoon Mrs. •
t
The Civic Garden Club met By DALE JENSEN PRESBYTERIAN WOMEN
IAT
esc
W. T. Coleman entertained the
0cte y
Thursday, March 9, at 10 a.m, MEET 'IN VIDALIA
Novelty Club at her home on In the Civic Room of First Fed- T
.
ti011 InCl'e
Vista Circle. eral Savings and Loan Assocla- A district conto: cnce of the
iU.. " . asc
Yari-colored spring flowers tlon.
Monday's Atlanta Constitution give them, herself, along with women of the church was held eddecorated the living room. The ,. The hostesses, !\1rs. Aulbert brought a fine editorial by Eu- the entire academic program On March 22 in the Vidalia Pres- A'UlOUl1C FOI'
hostess served Jninty nssorted Brannen Sr., Mrs. Jim Branan gene Patterson, about the per- she carries. Universal. Every- byterian Church. Mrs. AI
Suth-
san.wlches, pound cak and Editor Phone 4-2382 and Mrs. L. M. Durden, served rormance ot the All-State music body. eS�'dlaednd., dls'vtct chairman pr
e-
Fan Quartel', '61coffee. ===::.:11:_l1.li... ====== light party refreshments. groups at the GEA conventlon No less an authority than Dr.Many chnllcnging nnd inter- Wh hll This being the Er-ntenlal YEar .
tl I ed M Mrs G-rden /IJUt
these boys heartily devoured
"
at to dO"W o waling on In Atlanta last week. We were Conant, Who Is making head- of the Southern Presbylerlan 111e mat,rlculatlon fee at GSCeo ng games were pay. r., ... Mother Nature was the theme I
Those winning prizes wer Mrs. CI b h R
thEII1 along wllh potato chips quite pleased that he went, and lines and best-sellers out of his Church, the program, centered will be raised from $.5 to $60used, by Mrs, J. O. Johnston j ed th h fl d'
.
th bll h I bKenry Lanier who received ear- U ears ay them along With potato chips, and Mrs. E. L. Barnes, in pre-
en oy e concert so muc ,
h
n 1n8\ III e pu c sc 00 s, around the theme "Our
Pres y- and will go Into effect next fall
lings in Q flower contest; Mrs. Williams speak
I
pickles, Ice cream, cake and senung the program. and were- proud that four of our
as sta ed! that every student teriun Heritage and Mission of quarter, according to W. ·M.
O. M. Lanler won n bath towel; fl'
should have music classes of the Church" II
Mrs. H. M. (ClS' prize WOs a
Coca Coin. All strictly for the An lnfcrrnative and humorous me young mus crans from some sort In his required pro- Local w�men attending the Dewberry, comptro er.
towel and Mrs. Wilbur Cason
On Wednesday nlghl IVlarch boys. skit (a telephone conservatlon)
Statesboro were there. The
gram, before rea chi n, g high meeting along with Mrs. Suther- Dewberry said this increase in
WOn an nurncrtve flower con- 22, .he M:-. and Mrs. Garden . on "the Care of Baby Birds"
theme of the concert, an�1 also school level land were Mrs. A. T. Ansley,
talncr. Mrs. George Lee won the Club met with Mr. and Mrs.
lhe blrth�ay cake was nl- was enjoyed by the group, of the editorial, was Music, the, � Mrs. La w s o n Mitchell, Mrs. fees, which was ordered by the
door prize which was a potted William newberry at their home ready
to sail the ocearn blue Universal Language. We d love to see that In Bul- Elaine Hulst, Mrs. Percy Ever- board of regents, will affect all
azalea. on Vista Circle. with boats on top. Kites amiJ ar�c��' :nam'?�o��Cr�at���e a�� It is that, you know. No mat- loch County. Wouldn't you? ctt, Mrs. Stothnrd Deal, Mrs. students at Georgia Southern.
Others present were Mrs. After a brief business dlscus- bubble gum were favors as well Wild Life'l with suggestions on ter from what country a per- John Livingston,
Mrs. Maude As a result of this raise, pre-
C. p, Claxton, Mrs. Ellis Y. ne- sian, Mr. Raiford Williams gave as regular packs of Chewing the "Protection of Birds," using son comes, no matter his Ian- Ed'ge
and Mrs. Don Thompson. �:i�lt l:�tui��J��a::e�;t��na�O�I��
Loach, Mrs. Sula Freeman, and Q most Interesting talk on gum. lhe Bible reference Deut. 22:6. guage Or dialect,
music says the Mrs. Ed Eckles per quarter.Mrs. C. P. Claxton.
;;:�:v�s;:' ;lIIi���cl::��nUet'!lO�l� th:nl�:�;a'�nt��ti��/::r��g� ��� ',\�!�g�!O c�i: ::p��s:v��; en+erteins the
ty on the planning and cultlva- W'lnslow Br'ldge mont which consisted of dried feeling,
anger, peace, joy, sor-
Tally bridqe clubtion of lowns. He showed slides row ... whatever he wishes,
which were made in Statesboro Club meets with :�e�ia��I:rf��wbf;;lg!lffo�O:�� through music. We are always 0 Wed d I
of the lovely lawns, that illus- thrilled to see how groups like
" nes ay a ternoon Mrs.
trated many points he brought Mrs. Francis Allen group partictpated
In this by the All-State band chorus, and Ed Eckles was hostess to the
out In his discussion. selecting
individual pieces of orchestra can come together lor Tally bridge. club at her home
Mrs Francis All h t- material,
and placing them in a the first time, and perform on Jewell Dnve.
Cake and coffee were servccjl'
en was os wooden compote. music from little dots on a
by the hostess.
ess Wedncsday evening to the I This "Do It Yourselves" ar- printed page, and make thoWinslow bridge club at her rangement turned out beauti- glorious melodies and harmon­
home On Nottingham Trail. fully. les, and exciting rhythms that
Mrs. Johnston carried a beau- were intended by the composer.
tiful formal arrangement of Music, the Universal Language.
mixP.d spring flowers, conSisting
of violets, Judge Barrett and
Duchess of Sutherland Cameli­
as, Forsythia, Flowering Al­
mond, purple Iris, white flower­
ing peach, Narcissi and Pres.
Clay Azaleas. A "Spring Garden"
arranged in a milk glass, 3
tier compote with 2 white birds
as accessories.
The Attractive Japanese ar­
rangement carried by Mrs.
Barnes consisted of sprays of
Barberry and JasmJne, with
four small birds perched on, the
limbs and was in a black metal
Japanese type container.
Members besides those al­
ready menlioned, a t ten d J n g
were: Mrs. AI Sutherland, Mrs.
C. P. Ollilf Sr., Mrs. H. P. Jones
Mrs. Van Strickland assisted Sr., Mrs. R. L. Wlnbum, Mrs.
=-=:-::==---=_I:1- .._m Mrs. Allen In servlng. J. P. Foy, Mrs. Henry Blitch,
Second place winner in the Mr. Bill Brown has been
boy's' division was Billy Bowen, named Star Teacher at Portal
a junior. Out 01 50 queslions, High by Star Student Lynn
Billy only missed two. Red'dick. Mr. Brown teaches
First place winner, inl the girl's vocational agriculture and is
division was Ann Hendrix, a the boy's basketball coach.
junior. Ann missed two ques- Thursday, March 23, Mr.
tions out of 50. Brown and Lynn attended a LOCAL DELEGATES Mr. and Mrs. Reggie Kitchings
Second place im the girl's divi- Iluncheon honoring Star Teachers ATEND GEA MEETING of Savannah announce the birlh
sion went to Carolyn Finch, a and Star Student at Mrs. Bry- IN ALANTA THURSDAY of a boy Tuesday, March 21.
j����_ed���K__ M��_� M��C���� M���Mil��a�[�=�"---=========C=====���=== ==E==== " •
questIOns. With the other Star Teachers, re- John Godbee, two of the Bul- ent i� a Savannah hospital,
I!IIII: m === a:a loch County delegates fl'Om the where she underwent an opera-
local B.E.A., attended the State tion
GEA meeting in Atlanta Thurs-
.
day and Friday, March 23 and Mrs. Ernest Carter, Miss Kay
24. Mr. Bland accom'paniedi Mrs. 'Carter and Miss Janice Ellis
Bland.
I
were 'shoPPeirs i", Savannah
• • • fThursday, March 23.
.
��:: !�M��tI!�TlON Mrs. Evelyn Hendrix and Ann
MEETING MARCH 21 were dinner guests of
Mr. and
Mrs. A. U_ Mincey held an Mrs. p;uport Moo,e and family
all-day meeting of the Home Thurcday night, March 23.
Demonstration Club Tuesday, The senior class parents are
March 21. Mrs. J. E. Rowland giving a Tupperware party at
served as co-hostess. A covered the home of Mrs. Garnett Red­
dish dinner was served. dick at 'the future date. They
The club made wooden cm- are taking orders now.
potes and sofa pillows. Mr. and Mrs. Wayne Farmer
Later in the aftemooD, Cokes and Lesley of Thomson were
and! coffee were served as re- visitors of Mrs. Evelyn Hendrix
= m ::a
freshments. and Ann Tuesday, March 21.
Vitality Wanderlust Sho••
from 9.95 to 14.95
10 E, Main St.
BURTON'S SHOE STORE
Statesboro. Ga.
MOllp' for .nodel ••• tI,e,·,' 11'·" III CIII'.:ro/ets lOll)cr
priced tha•• 1111" lit/II"· f,d'-sizc,1 cllr!
While in TILLI'S be sure to Register for FREE GIFTS to be
given at 5:30 p_m_ today (Thursday)_ You do not have to be
present to win and purchases aren't necessary. Just come in
and register,
one of them has u road-gentling Jet-smooth ride,
Body by Pisher refinements and dozens of engi- ,:)--t!t-��
neering details you'd expect only in the most ex­
pensive makes. Look them over at your Chevrolet iiiliiiiiiiii...1Iii
deal....s one-stop shopping center and see how
easy it is to drive Qut in just the one you want!
Leave it to these Jet-smooth Chevies to go easy
on your family budget! All told there are 18
Chevrolets-V8's and 6's-priced lower than com­
parable competitive models'. Sumptuous Impalas.
sprightly Bel Airs, bottom-priced Biscaynes and a
whole stable of wonderful new wagons. And every
* Based on comparison of manufacturers' suggested retail prices (including Federal tax) for models with ttB·inch wheelbase or above. .� ... Every bra you've
ever worn becomes old-fashioned
the instant you feel the lightness
and freedom ... the moment you
see the lovely uplift of your
new "Magicool"
bra by Perma • lift
Franklin· Chevrolet Company, Inc.
60 E. Main St. Phone PO 4·5488 Statesboro.
Ga.
FOR YOUR SHOPPING PLEASURE
t;u.u �1elM
PERMA-liFT STYLIST
• Iy Itt. d"lg"" of Itt.
"hious"lIagkool" Glrdl.
& Paottt.
• fIotIl!!.d with .I'�ooIH,
H.I••t.-Il.d "11,,1....,
0" ,,�btr.
• AI.." 0 ootvrol II"
of YO"
-
.1Ia"...d .r"th" .11tt
you
• Stflkhes as you ,'flUh.
• Nt", .11,., .lId" or
rill...
• ""llllIhllft ,..hiIit
......
•SIt" ,urt, Iry.tol-.hltt
""Ylr.
• Con h m"hl.. · ...h.d
•• 4ri.d,
• Nylon I", ,up' lined
with .yIonmaoqul"n•.
....utI.. lb.nd"u, 5,95
• ,""I, iangllne, 7.50
•..
against Dean Nichol, I..ueo.! the Stale ot Georgia for the In.
from the Superior Court of Bul· corpora lion of banks
loch coun7' levied ann arl ':',.e 3 That the original charter ofpr�rtyth° �8,'e���nlol March. petilioner was amended On
961
s e December 17. 11KJ.4. by permll.I
HAROLD HOWELL, Sheriff lInR an Increase In the capllal of Ihe Su rlor Court of Bulloch PETITION fOR CHARTER
Bulloch County, Georgia stock County. reorgia. 10 be held on STATE OF GEORGIA
3 30-4tc No 42 4 That Ita original charIer Ihe 4th Monday In April. 1961. COUNTY OF BULLOCH!
PETI110N FOil CHARTER
,all
Ihe right. and privileges - was renewed on February 13 10 answer the complaint of the To the Superior Court or saidmenlloned In said petttlon CITATION 1931 tor the full pertOd at planllff menlloned In caption In county and the Honorable Wal.GEORGIA. Bulloch County Granted at Charnbers, this the Court of Ordinary thirty years. that Is. from hiS suit agalnsr you for divorce ton Usher the Judge theroot k
--....--------------------- To The Superior Court 181h day of March 1961 Bulloch County. Georgia March 11 1931 10 March II Wllness the Honorable Wal. The petilion of A W Stocw.J RUFUS ANDERSON To any Creditors and All Parties 1961 • • Ion Usher Judge of said Court dale. H. C Abbott, John01 Said Counly Clerk. Superior Court at Interest This 23rd day of January. Mock Gerald D Groover andLloyd Dixon. John B Bulloch coun� Georgia Regarding Estate of Mrs L11- 5 That Ihe charter of petl- 1961 Norman D Campbell. all resld-ferguson Jr. Ollie L Dixon 4 13 Mc No 47 GM lie Belle Blackwell Rucker. de- tlnner was again amentled on ents of Bulloch County. Georgia.and louise G Ferguson here ceased. formerly of the County July 19. 1954. by permjttlng an J Rutus Anderson. Clerk their addresses being States.Inatter called applicants bring SALE UNDER ot Bulloch Stale of Georgia. Increase In Its capital stock Bulloch Superior Court boro G ear g I a. respectfullyIhls application tor the granting SECURITY DEED nollce Is hereby given that from $50.000 00 to $12500000 4tc 2.9 & 16 32 & 9 No 29 shows 10 the Ceurt;of a charter for a private cor- GEORGIA Bulloch County Thomas Henry Rucker an eir' I That they desire tor then ••porauon and show to the court Wherea�. hereto lore on June at law 01 the said deceased has 6 That Its charter will expire NOTICE selves. their assoclates and sue-the following facts 17 1958 Waldo E Miller and flied appllcatlon with me 10 de- br limitation at midnight on the cessors, 10 be Incorporated un-J They desire lor themselves. Ju:.le S Miller did execute to clare no Admrnlstrallon neces- I th day 01 March. 1961 and GAIL BAZEMORE MINCEY der the provrsrons of the Civiltheir associates and successors. MOdem Hom e s Construcllon sary that petitioner desires a renew. VS JOSEPH MINCEY COde of Georgia for a period 0110 be Incorporated under the Company a Florida corporatlon Said applicatlon will be heard al ot Its charter for the full SuIt lor Divorce In Superior thirty-five yearsname of a certain' security deed to the at my office Monday. AprU 3rd. period of thirty years, as allow- 2 That the name of the pro.
SOUTHERN AUTO following described land All 1961 at 10 o'c1ock am. and It ed bv law. together with all the Court 01
Bulloch County, posed corporation shall bethat certain lot of land located no objection Is made an order rights. powers. privileges and April Term. 1981 STATESBORO BUILDERS. INCOF STATESBORO. INC 10 the 481h G M Dlslrlct of wtll be passed saying no Admin immunitles now allOwed or 3 That the Ob/ect ot the saidThe principal office and place Bulloch County Georgia can" lstratlon Is necessary which may herearter be allowed To Joseph Mincey. Delendant In corporatron shal be pecuniaryof business of said corporation talning one acre and bounded as February B, 1961 by law to bsnklng corporations said matter ded galns and profits for Itself andshall be located 10 Bulloch follows Northeast by lands of R P MIKELL. Ordinary II> the State of Georgia You are hereby comman Its stockholders
County. Georgia With the prt- Mrs M R Miller. Southeast by 3 30 41c No 43 RPM 7 That on the 21st day of
to be and appear at the next 4 The general nature of the
vllege of estabhshlng branch public roadl Southwest by lands GEORGIA B Il h Co ty feb r u a rry. 1961 petuloner s term or the Superior
Courl of
buslOcss 10 be lransacted Is. and
officers and Iplaces of bUSiness of Mrs lei a Miller. and North·
WHEREAS
u ¥!' W uYernlgan Board of Directors by proper Bulloch Coun� Georglt';j to r�s, Ihe corporaIe powers desiredI" such other places as may be wesl by lands of Mrs M R
d Itt' f th R I Cham' resolution called a meellng of �ffer the comp al�t 0& e PUn arc as followsdetermined Miller and being more partlcul a mIO S ra or 0 e h' petltloner's stockholders for the t • mentioned n e cap on (a) To acquire. by purchase.2 J Lloyd Dixon and Ollie arly described In a plat ot sur bers ESlate represenls to I e purpose ot actIOg upon thIS lIs In her suit for divorce against lease or olherwlse. lands andL Dixon are residents of Bul· vey made by R J Kennedy. Jr. Court In hIS pctillon'lu� rll� application 10 renew Its charter you IOlerest In lands. personal pro-loch County Goorgla and JollA Surveyor dated february J8 and enlered on recor. a e th H bl W I perly. and 10 own hold. 1m.B Ferguson' Jr and' LouISe G 1958 which plat Is recorded I� has fully adminIStered the R L 8 That petilioner's stockhold· Witness e ontoral/C ':to prove develop. and manage anyFer uson are residents of Chat Plat' Book 3 page 126 In the Chambers Eslale This Is there- ers at such meellng so called by ton Usher. Judge 0 sa au real estale so acquired. and 10ha'; County Georgia Office of Ihe Clerk of Bulloch fore 10 clle all persons concern· Its Board of Dlreclors. notice of This 17th day of february. erecl or cause to be erected.
3 IThe purpose and object of County Suoerlor Court ed. kindred and creditors. to such meeting having bee" mall· 1961 on any lands owned. held. orsaid corporatlonl IS pecuOiary To secure a note of even date show cause. It any they can. ed to each stockholder. add· J RUFUS ANDERSON OCCUPied by Ihe corporatIOn.
galO and profit to lIs sharehold· Iherewllh for four thousand why said AdmIOlStralor should ressed to his last known re- Clerk Bulloch Superior Court buildings or olher struclures.
ers The general nalure of the twenty dollars and 00/100 ($4 not
be discharged from his ad· Sldence. ten days previous to Allen ;nd Edt1ltJeld With Ihelr appurtenances. andbusiness to be transacted IS nnd 02000) dollars all as shown by mIOlStratlon and receive letters the date of said meetIOg. did Attorney to Plaintiff 10 manage. operate. lease re-Ihe corporate powers deSIred a security deed recorded In the of dismiSSion. on the first Mon· on the 4th day at March. 1961. 3.16-4tc sNo r 36 build enlarge. alter or Improve
arc Office at Ihe Clerk of the Su day In April. 1961 by a vote of more than two- -__ any bUildings or olher struc.
a Pelltloners desire the right erlor Court of Bulloch County R
P MIKELLk Ordinary thirds In amount of the entire SALE UNDER tures now or hereafter erected10 own lease control deal In. geor la tn book 214 page 505 LAN1ER and LANIE capital stock outstanding. au on any lands so owned. held. orsell and opera'le a general auto d g • • • Attorneys for Petitioner thorlze and direct lIs officers to SECURITY DEED OCCUPied. and to encumber.mobile parts business. both anWhereas said note has be 3 30 4tc No 44 apply tor and secure a renewal GEORGIA Bulloch County lease. Or dispose of any lands orwholesale and retail which shall come In default as to principal. NOTICE TO of Its charter as herein prayed Under the powers m a deed mterests m lands. personal pro-Include the purchase and sale and the undersigned elects that DEBTORS AND CREDITORS folr At certtlfled hCOPYt �homld th� from Wilham Henr; Bragg and perty and any bUildings or oth.or both new and used: sulomo· the entire note become due at m nu es 0 sue S oc 0 ers Katherine B Bragg to Jim Wat- er structures, at Bny time ownedbile lparts of every kmd. chara· once GEORGIA. Bulloch County meetmg. called as aforesaid. ter Corporation dated October or held by the corporationcter and description. accessor Now. Therefore. accord 109 to All credllors ot the estate of showing that this application for 25 1958 recorded 10 Deed Book (b) To have all of the powersles tires and any and all appll the original terms of said secUri M M RIgdon. decessed. late ot renewal has been authorized by 234. foho 224. Clerk's Office. and enJoy all of Ihe priVileges
ances and flxlures mcldent 10 ty deed and the laws In such
said county are hereby notified proper corporate action Is here- Bulloch Superior Court. the enumerated 10 SectIOns 22 1827.lhe operation of an automobile cases made and prOVided. the to render In their demands to to anneXed and tiled herewith same havIOg been duly trans 22 1828 and 22 1870 of the COdeparts and appliance bUSiness. undersigned Will expose for Ihe undersigned accordmg to as a part hereof ferred and aSSigned 10 the un of Georgia. and all of the otherto conduct and operale a re- sale to the highest and best bid· law and all persons mdebted �o WHEREFORE withi n SIX derSigned transferree Ihere Will powers and priVileges enumera.
----------·--------------Ipalr and service shop wherein der for cash the above described raid :tate are required to ma e months prior IIi the expiration be sold durIOg Ihe legal hours ted In Chapters 22 18 and 22 19aUlomoblies and appliances and land. after proper advertise· mTh ,�e ,.g;;yf'hnfgJf us of ItS charter. petitioner pre- of sale on April 4 1961. before of said COde. said powers and
.I'I1II---------------------..
all types of motors nnd molor ment. on the first Tuesday In Is � t tn R d sents and ftles in triplicate thiS, the courthouse door In said priVileges enumerated thereInvehlclcs may be repaired over April. 1961. between the legal us In Ig on Its petition or application for County. at public oUlcry to the are made a part hereof by refer.hauled and serviced. to maIO hours of sale before Ihe court 330 t Ncec�k B Womack renewal of Its charter signed highest bidder for cash the fol ence 10 Ihe same extent as Ittaln showrooms and conduct house door m Stalesboro. Bul· 4 c a with Its corporate naine and lowmg property All that tract the same were quoted therernsales both wholesale and reo loch County Georgia The pro- FOR LEAVE TO SELL under Its corporate seal and or parcel of land IYlOg and be 5 The prmclpal place of busl.tall Petilioners Til also fde�: ceeds from said sale will be GEORGIA Bulloch County prays that said appllcatl,)!> be 109 m Bulloch Counly. Georgia. ness for Ihe salbod corpoGrationIn household app lances 0 a used first to Ihe payment of h'l M Co certified by the Secretary of 10 Wit The 1716th G M D,s shall be m Slates ro eorgla.kinds an� nalure. mcludlng lawn said nole and expenses and the TON�n"C�1 t hay b ncem th t State and after the publica lion tnc� said parcel of land (or 101) wllh the nght and pnvllege tomowers. and electncal appll· balance If any. delivered to the A D R� dere y !'C�'I � of this petition as required br bemg on Ihe northwesl Side; of eSlabhsh olher offices andances of every type and gen said Waldo E Miller and Josie wustm k l yn tan t th law and after all other formah a paved road runnmg from Por branches and agencies Ihrough.orally do automobile and house S Miller omac. a m lS ra ors 'RI ties' of law have been comphed lal Highway No 25 about three out the stalehold appliance bUSiness and to ThiS 6th day of March. 1961 Ihe Will annexed of M M g. With that Its charter be renew mrles north of PorIa I and run 6 The amount of capitaldo and perform any other act Modem Homes ConstructIOn don, deceased. have applied to cd and Its corporate eXistence mng a distance of 62 feet par With which said corporatIOnor thmg not Inconsistent with Company. a florida Corpora me by petltlO\fOrd le��� to :�� be extended for a period of allel to said paved road. thence shall begIO bus mess shall be Tenlaw and chart· powers rela· tlOl1 With Its prmclpal offrce the land of I e ecd:'i: thirty years from the IlIh day runnmg west for a dIStance 01 Thousand ($10.00000) Dollars,live to Ihe conduct of In Valdosta Georgia Ihat an order was ma e ereon of March 1961 156 feet and bounded as fol conSlstmg of 100 shares of com.b 'fo have all of Ihe powers By Horace E Campbell Jr at the Mar�h term 19611 lor cIXli SEA ISLAND BANK lows North by (lot) or lands of mon stock of the par value 01and enJOY all 01 the prrvlleges Its Attorney lion and t at cl'tatlond ss:; t B C B M ALLISTER James B WoOdcock West by One Hundred ($10000) Dollar.enumeraled In Secllons 22 1827 3 30-4lc No 40 of the heirs at aw a cr I ors y c lands of L P Frank South by per shareand 22 1870 01 Ihe COde of 01 the said M M Rigdon. de- [Is President
I d f L P F k d East 7 That pelilioners have at.Georgia and all of Ihe other prr SALE UNDER ceased Will take notice that I Attest ban s 0 ed dan an tached herelO a certificate fromvlleges and powers enumerated SECURITY DEED Will pass upon said apphcatlon Herman E Bray y a pav rOB the Secrelary of Slate of Geor.
10 Sections 22 18 and 22 19 of at the Aprrl term 1961 of the
Ilts
Cashier
I
Default havIOg occurred un gla certifying that the name otsaid COde and all of Ihe powers STATE OF GEORGIA Court of Ordmary of said coun· Bank Seal Affixed der the terms of the note se the proposed corpornllon IS not
and prrvlleges enumerated there COUNrrY OF OHATHAM �y and unless cause Is shown to RESOLUTION BY cured by said deed and the the name of any other eXistingIn a.e made a parI hereof to the Under and by virtue of my the conlrary at said lime Said 0 OLDERS Sale will be held deed made co�rallon now re!llstered Insame exlenl as If the same were appomtment as Trustee by Har· leave Will be granted ST CKH and proceeds Iheroof dlstrrbuted hIS office
quoled herem ry T ShoreyClaude M Shore This March 7th 1961 WHEREAS the charter of the In strict compliance With the WHEREFORE petitioners pray
4 The lime for which said and Claude A Shorej ��dlrl�U' R P MIKELL Ordmary Sea Island Bank. granted on terms of said deed that they be mcorporated under
corpora lion IS to have Its exls � y andcas N ttomey n dac J:r 430-4tc No 43 March 11. 1901. for a term of the name and style aforesard.
ten.c I thlrt five ears mery
ewman un er e
thirty years and renewed on Mid State Homes Inc under the CorporatIOn Act of
5 eri'e am!unt o?ca Ital With power contained In that certan> NOTICE OF SALE March 11. '1931 'or another Transferee 1938 With all the rrghts. prrvi'
wllich lhe corporatlonP Will be �eed to sec�re febt ex":iu�:l GEORGIA. Bulloch County thirty years. Will e"",lre on Wilham K Buffmgton. leges powers and ImmUnllles as
gm business shall be Fifty � Emery 59cwr;;a" �ed Whereas. heretofore on the Marcil 11 1961 and Attorney. Macon. Ga are conferred upon Similar cor.
1 housand Dollars ($500 000 00)
ovember 4 19 Nan 2:frop 1st dar of December. 1956. Fred
.,
33041<: No 38 poratlons by Ihe laws of the
h h Ih t
10 Deed Record 0 • age Lee did eX.fCute to L E Bran WHEREAS It Is desired that State of Georgiaell er "l, cat orf °th crt asse s 190. 10 the recordslof Chatham nen Sr a certain security deed the said charter be renewed for NOTICE OF SALE COHEN ANDERSONOr
6ac�,:: ���,'['.� �IOCke 0"(0said! County. Georgia. pursuantl!d to the fOllowmg land another periOd ot thirty years. UNDER POWER IN Anderson and Sanderscbrporatlon shall be diVided the power of sale contaf � That certain tract or parcel at the same capltahsatlon as SECURITY DEED Attorneys for Petitioners
f h d (500) h
therein .and by reason 0 e- of land Iymg and being 10 the now aulhorrzed and With the Stalesboro. GeorgiaIOtO Ive un red s ares (ault In the payment of the In· 47th G M District of Bulloch capital stock to remalO at the GEORGIA. Bulloch Countyo� a pa� v�lue lof �100 00 tl"r debtedness secured thereby. I County Georgia contammg one same par value of fifty dollars There Will be sold on the first ORDERs are Pf lcun s eSlre .e will sell before the Court House (I) acre and bound as follows per share. and Tuesday 111 Aprrl 1961. wlthm STATE OF GEORGIAprrvllege 0 mcreaslng lhe cap door 10 Bulloch County. Georgta Northerly by U S Highway 80. the legal hours of sale. before County of Bullochltal stock to One Hundred fifty 01) the first Tuesday 10 Aprrl. Easterl b Arcola.Pembroke WHEREAS. on Ihe 21st day the Courthouse door 10 States In Re INCORPORATION OFTh�u�a�dR �O�I�� �$150 oft<> 00/ 1961. durmg the legal hours of Public �oal Soulherly by lands of february. 1961. the Bo�rd �f �ro. Bulloch County. Geor STATESBORO BUTI,DERS INC
•
app can s sale to Ihe highest and best now or formerly of T R Bryan. Directors of said Ban y gla at public oulcry 10 the The foregoing petition for thepray 10 be ncorporal1 und: bidder for cash. the followmg Jr and Westerly by lands now proper resolution called a meet· highest bidder for cash. the mcorporatlon of S tat e s b 0 r 0Ihe nam� and style a oresal • property or formerly of T R Bryan Jr 109 of the stockholders for the t r act of lal,d conveyed 10 BUilders Inc havIOg been pre­With all of Ihe rrghls and prl; ALL Ihat cerlam lot or parcel Said acre of land beIOg In' the purpose of conSidering and act said Securrty Deed from Tru sented to the Court and thevlle�es herem scI out anel ISUC of land Slluale IYlllg and beIOg <outhwest corner 01 Ihe mter 109 on thiS resolution to renew man E Lenler to OUTDOOR same havmg been conSideredaddilional powers and prrvi eges 10 the 1209th G M D,strrct of �ecllOn of U S Highway 80 and Its charter. and DE VEL OP MEN T COM and It appearrng to the Courtrs 'daYt �e nt�es���ug[°!;i'\�� Bulloch Counly. Georgia. andbln the Arcola· Pembroke Public WHEREAS more than two- PANY INC. a Georgia Corpora. that said petition IS legitimatelynCI en 0 e the City of Statesboro and e- Road h' k f d Bank tlon. dated June IS 1960. and within the purview and mten....----------------------,. bUSiness Cor which applicants 109 Lots I and 2 of Block 2 of to secure " note of even date thirds of t e stoe 0 sal ectm recorded 10 Ihe of lice of the 1101> of the laws of the State
abre �tking Iln�orporatlo�1 as may Ihe Central Park SubdIVISion as Iherewlth for $3 000 00 dollars. ISf rt'l1Ires�nt'11 :� thlselw,er ,� Clerk of Superror Court of said of Georgia apphcable thereto.e a owed I e c rpora ons un shown by Plat of said SUbdlVI all as shown by a Secunty a e s oc 0 ers, State and County In Deed Book and that all requirements of lawder the laws o� Gl'Oftgrn as \hey slon recorded In Book 38. Page Deed recorded In the Office of per;rO'W°r .fffE��:�R�roxJE IT 238. Page 168169. and subsequ have been fully comphed ,,,th.now grEmi'CE "rSJea JC;��'iON 185. 10 the Office of the Clerk the Clerk of Bulloch SCuperror RESOLVED by the stockholder.; enUy aSSigned to FAMTl Y and It furthel appearmg that• of Ihe SUpenor Court of Bul· Court In Book 224 Page 280. Isli d B k that " MORTAGE COMPANY by As the name of the proposed cor.Altorney Cor Petitioners loch County Georgia. each lot and • • of the Sea an an Se- Slgnment dated 6/15/60 and re poratlon IS not the name of anyIIltO five hundred (5000) shares haVing a frontage of 60 feet on Whereas. said note has be- petilion �es���ot:e �te of corded in Deed Book 238 Page other eXisting corporation regIS.-- East Olliff Street and ,running come In default as to prinCipal �etary of ewal of ItS 16� 170 of said Couty records. tered 10 the office of Ihe Secret.ORDER OF COURT back Northward between par and Interest and the underSign· eorfa lor a r�nr erlOd of and descrrbed as follows ary of StateIn Re Pet ILion 10 Inconporale allel lines to a 10 foot alley. the ed elects that the entire note. c�':!fer orfanoMercJ'1I 1961 ALL that tract or parcel of It IS hereby ordered adJudl!edSouthern Auto of Statesboro, two lots together compnsmg prinCIpal and mterest, become t I rl. ye�ri 1 roWs] a at the sam� land together With all Improve and decreed that said apphca­Inc one lot and bound North by due at once to �rc t • f $12500000 as ments thereon. Situate. Iymg and tlon lor mcorporation IS grant,I CharIer Apphcalron, No -- said alley 120 feet. East by Lot
I
Now the�efore. according to capl 'i:o'��.d and outstanding. beIOg In the 1340 GMD Bulloch ed. and that the petitionersI
Al Chambers. Bulloch Superlol No 3 of Block 2 of sard Sub· the origInal terms of saId Se- nrv aut tal stock to remain at County Georgia. contain 109 one therem their associates. suces­
I Court, diVision ]45 feet, more or less, cunly Deed and the laws In
t e capi
I of $50 00 square acre, and bemg more sors and assigns are hereby In­
'I The foregOing petition
of J Soulh by East Olliff Street 120 such cases made and prOVided. the �ame part va u;nt, together the entire debt due and payable. <:orporated under the name and
Lloyd Dixon Joh" B Ferguson feet and West by DavIS Street the undersigned Will expose for perhS afIe af �tsJ>r;'!,wers prrvi' the power of sale contained 10 style of 'Statesboro Builders.Jr. Ollie L Dixon and loUise 150 feet. andedbeIOg N'e sa� sale to the hIghest and best j'te �n/ Yrnrrr'umties now al. holder haVing elected to dr.<iare Inc.' for a perrOd of thirty fiveG Ferguson to be mcorporated land convey to arry bidder for cash the above de- eg s by law to bankIOg cor. said deed has become operative years from the date of thiSunder the name of Southern Shore. Claude M Shore and scrrbed lands after proper ad· low1 I thl State and partrcularly descrtbed as fol order With the priVilege of reoAUlo 01 Statesboro Inc read C I au d e V Shore by deed vertlsement on the first Tues· pora IOns n s. lows Beglnnmg at a point on newal thereafter and vested
and conSidered. It appeanng that dated by deed daled July 1. day 10 April. 1961. between the BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED. the Western Side of the Pem- With all Ihe rrghts. prrvlleges.
said petition is wlthm the pur· 1953 and recorded In Deed Book legal hours of sale before the by the said stockholders. that broke and Arcola Road w�ere powers and Immunities set forth
view and Intenlion of Ihe laws 199. Page 283. Bulloch County Courthouse dOOr In Statesboro. the president and cashier of the the lands herein corner and ore In said petition together with
apphcable thereto and that all Records Bulloch County. Georgia The said Bankk be anel they are common With lands now or for· those conferred upon similar
of said Inws have been fully ALSO. as an appurtenance to proceeds from said sale will be hereby authorized to apply for merly of the Estate of Tom De- corporallons by the laws ot
comphed With Includmg the pre- the real estate above descrl"4l 'Jsed first to the payment of and secure a renewal of the Loach. thence from said point Georgia under the Corporationsentntlon of n certificate from that cert81n easement and a sai� 'note, principal, mterest, ex- said charter in accordance With runmng In a Southerly direction Act of 1938
the Secretary of State as re- rights 10 bco�ecGllonW t�ler"ivlth penses. and attorney's fees and this resolution along the Western Side of said This the 9th day of March.qUiled by Sechon 22 1603 of acquired y s rom the balance If any delivered to __ public road for a Width or diS 1961
the COde of Georgia Annotated Ithe Mayor
and City CounCil of the said F� Lee' GEORGIA Bulloch County tance of 2087 feet to a POint.
It IS hereby ordered ad�udged Statesboro by deed dated Sej>- All gas and all rights gas and I Herman E Bray. CAshier thence running back In a West WALTON USHER. Judge
and decreed that all Ihe prayers tember 18. �9�� a�d r<,:\,�rdf 011 flXlures and equipment 10 and Vice President of the Sea erly direction between parallel F ledBUII�� Su'U:no�4cgurt Iof said pelltlOn nre granted and m Deed Boo a�e 1 n connection therewith are re- Island Bank, of Statesboro, hnes for a depth or distance of M I h 19tH Ice IS ay 0said apphcants and Ihelr asso- thehOffsIce 10f cthe Ctler of Bul· served and Will not be sold With Georgia do hereby certify that 208 7 feet to a rear Width of arc J RUFUS ANDERSONCites successors and assigns are lo uper or our said lands the above IS a true and correct 2087 feet Bemg bounded as fol- •
hereby mcorporaled and made a ALSO.
all machlOery and
This 7th da of March 1961 copy of a resolution adopted by lows On the North by lands. Clerk
body pohtlc under the name and equipment of every kmd and Lest � E Brannen Sr the stockholders of said bsnk at now or formerly. belonging 10 Bulloch Supenor Court
slyle of Soulhern Auto of
nature now located and IOstalied
As ittorne 10 Fact for a special meeting of said stock· the Estate of Torn DeLoach and 4 6 41c No 45
Statesboro Inc for and during upon the premises above de- fred Lee
y
holders held on March 4 1961. on the East by said Public Road. _4_6_4_t_P_N_0_-_-_-
_
the period of thlrly five years scnbed 3 30 4tc No 44 as appears upon the book of on the South by other property
wllh the priVilege of renewal Terms cash. purchaser to pay mmutes of the said Bank Wit of Moncess Lenler and on the CITATION
at the eXpiration of that time for title, revenue stamps laxeSt APPLICATION FOR ness my offlelDi signature and West by lands, now or formerly.
according to Ihe laws of Geor· assessments and any mdebled RENEWAL OF CHARTER the seal of said Bank hereunto of J D McElveen GEORGIA Bulioch County
a and that said corporation IS nesses due On Said property. affixed thiS the 4th day of Finnie Stewart and E M��reby granled nnd vesled With CHARLES L SPARKMAN I
GEORGIA Bulloch County March' 1961 Said sale being made for pur Stewart Guardians of Mrs L,Z'Truslee To the Honorable Ben W HERMAN E BRAY pose of enforCing payment of zle Miller a mental IOcompetent.3 30 41c No 39 Fortson Secretary of State of Cashier and Vice-PreSident Indebtedness secured by said havIOg made a'pphcation for
Georgra Bank Seal Affrxed Secunty Deed. the whole of leave to sell said mental m.SHERIFF'S SALE The petillon 0, SEA ISLAND 3 30 4tc No 41 which IS now due. IOcludlng competent's property all per.GEORGIA Bulloch County BANK or Statesboro Bulloch principal and costs computed to sons are hereby ordered to show
I There Will be sold at pub"c County Georgra respectfully NOTICE t)le date of snle A Deed Will be cause hefore me at the courtoutcry to the highest and best shows executed to purchaser ,!It said hOllse Ir. Statesboro Georgl8, e.tbidder for cash between the 1 That the said Sea Island GEORGIA. Bulloch Counly sale as authOrized II> security 1000 • m on the 8th day oflegal hours of sale before Ihe Bank petilioner herein. IS a ROSCOE WISE JR VS Deed April 1961. why said apphcacourthouse door In Statesboro. cOl1pOratlon organized and eXISt BILLIE JEAN MILLER WISE This 2nd day of March 1961 tlon should not be grantedBulloch County Georgia On the 109 under and by vlrlue of Ihe
ISUlt
for divorce. Bulloch Superi· Family Mortg'ge Company ThiS the 14th day of March.frrst Tuesday m April the fol laws of the Stale of Georgia or Caurt April Term 1981 As Attorney In Fact for 1961lowmg property One Poulan 2 That petitIOner was meor I , Truman Lamer R P MIKELL, OrdlChain Saw K 100 Serra I No porated March 11 1901 and lIs To Brlile Jean Miller Wise. De- WM R TL nary
10051035.
leVied on to saUsey a orlgmal charter was granted by fendanl In said matter �� Presldenr LS Geo :U11�h t COU�� Georgiafl fa In favor of C E Howell the Secretary of State as of said You are hereby commanded to "TO 37 4 6 4 Nons on orneyd/b fa C E Howell Company dale. under the general laws of I be and aopeor al the next term 3 30 41c ,. Ic 0 46
10f basic mllltary Iralnlng
March
15 at the Women'. Army Corps
Center Fort McClellan AID R ...
CI utt ullen received drill and
FORT McCLELI..AN ALA - physlcnl Iltness training and In
Recruit Nancy J ('ullen dnugh structlon In Army history tradt­
ter (II Mr and Mrs Elmer J IIon5 and car "fields She was
Cullen. 322 Jewell Dr States graduated rrom Statesboro High
boro, Ga. completed eight weeks School m 1960
Legal announeements
in Bu110ch
The Bulloch Herald- Page 14
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County
Jhe TAX Books
OF THE
City of Statesboro
Are Now Open For
Filing of 1961 Taxes
MAKE YOUR RETURN NOW AT THE
CITY OFFICE ON SIEBALD STREET
Every Person Who Owns Real or
Personal Property in the City of
Statesboro Must File A
Tax Return
TAX NOTICE
The Tax Books Of
BULLOCH COUNTY
Are Now Open to File
1961
State and County Tax Returns
-e-
To Secure Your Homestead And
Personal Exemptions Your Return
Must be Filed Before
MARCH 31, 1961
-e-
Winfield Lee
Tax Commrssloner. Bulloch
Farm Features The Bulloch Herald
- Page 15
Statesboro. Georgia, Thursday, March 30, 1961
and Stilson Young
Farmers visit
FamilyTHE
You don't have to be a Ph.D
to raise hogs scientifically
t
BULLOCH Soybeans thrive
on fertile soils
1.-----
I
Igroup WIIS given some Informa Itlon
of Jerry Kennedy Specla]
tlon on chemical week control in Teacher of Vocational Agncul
peanuts by John W Davis ture ot S theast Bulloch High
The group Is under the dlrec School
Members of the Stilson Young
farmers were guests of the , •
Dixie Nitrogen Co when Ihe
group made a lour 01 the plant
In Savannah on MDrch 21
HERAW
By ROY POWELL
'ond
make soybeans a good cash
crop Upon arriving at the plant
LI
'" • the group was taken In the main1110 IS Important The best rTlIII ..III... .. office building where they wereLIME AND FERTILIZE to Ileids that have not been I'
FOR SOYBEANS hOled III Lhe last te« years Put YOUR QUESTIONS ABOUT given
some Information on the
thiS I""e on at least a month' siZe of the plant. how It operSoybeans are like most crops ahead of planting But If II Is ates, products
manufactured by
In that Ihey grow best f I I
F.I f db.
each Individual plant within the
solis
on er I e 100 ,nte stili put It on
am y 00 uyIng
main plant and also the econom-•
The SOil test will also help Ics side of the plant pertaining
Gf..'(Jrgla Farm Bureau otflclala
Most of Our soils In Bulloch \\lth fertilizer recom'me'lld�tlOns to the cost of operation and the
I te t County have 10 be limed and At least 500 Ibs of a 0 JO 20 or expected developments 10 beIn releasing a s a men on fertilized if we are going to a 51015 IS usually needed for By MARY GIBBS, Consumer Marketmg Specialrst carried out In the future TheUSDA s announced peanut sup- I I Id t b
POrt price for 1961 declared the
s ep up OUr yes 0 soy eans good Yields UnIversIty of GeorgIa Cooperative ExtenSion Service discussicn pointed out the pro-
new support levels would boost
And we can step up our yields Careful placement of fertl cess by which air wate•• and
b I natural gas Is combined to formpeanut grower Income y over Izers IS Important To assure; h k nhyI.1rous$8.000.000 annually In Georgia legation - Bobby Locke. Chair a gOOd stand don t place soy· Q. I. tbere a simple and euy w at we I
now �s a It I
Gross sales last year tolaled
man of GFBf peanut commillae bean seed III dln,ct contact wllh NEW CORN CLUB way 10 compare the .....t per am ':'0 n20aS' a�.:::�mnl� rae�'
approximately $54 mllllon Geor
of Terrell County and W J ferllllzel It IS besl 10 apply It The Georgia 1.000 Bushel pound ot meat from live. dr....
and he % rag
h II' I sl a McKemie. Jr. member of Farm In bands 2 to 3 mches to Ihe Com Club Is bemg replaced this ed and ready·t<H:ook tur1<ey.? FollowIng Ihe tour of Ihe��t �r<��CI�: s��t�. :��eln lsoo ��;:apuret.�:���fCt���:�\�e F:r�� Side and I to 2 IOches below the yea. with a new club _ the A To compare the yield from plant the group relurned to Iheproduced 563.500.000 Ibs based Bureau _ were 10 a lubllant seed Georgia Money Maker Club hve. dreSsed and ready Io-cook mal" bUilding for a short ques
on October 1960 Georgia Crop mood upon their relurn to Geor Ir you don t have equipment The new Money Maker Club turkey you would need to estl tlon and answer periOd
Reportmg estimates gla following the InltlBl confer to apply It III bands then put will honor those corn producers mate the losses for live and The tour was arranged by
Harry L Brown. Georgia ence out ali but 100 Ibs of lhe fertl who prOduce a" average of 85 dressed and birds Although Mr John W DavIS who Is the
Farm Bureau preSident, declared Such actIOn has been a long
IIzcrs broadcast anjl plow It Or more bushels of com per shrinkage m dreSSing varies
I
local distributor for the DIXie
I commend the Secretary for time ob)ectlve of Ihe Georgia
down 1 hen pUI 100 Ibs In the acre on the entire farm acreage wllh the quality. age. sex and Nllrogen Co which Is locally
IhlS action - It will mean an Farm Bureau and the Federa
row ond mix 10 or bed on at The Club IS to be sponsored by size 01 the bird you can eS11 known as Millhaven Sales Corp
added boost to Georgia peanut tion had worked for a number lime of plantinG the Cotton Producers Assocla· mate approximate losses Hens Those making the tour were
growers ot approxlmalely $8 of years 10 oblaln an Improved Stop by at my office for ad
tlon and conducled by Ihe Co- and loms Will show about JO Madison Parrish James E
million" pOSItion for GeorglB peanut dltlOnal IOrO! motIOn Olll soy. operative
ExtenSIOn Service percent shrinkage from live to DaVIS, Herbert Newmans J W
GFBF PreSident Brown earlier growers The Georgia federation beans Georgia has a tremendous dressed weight (not eviscerated) Brown, Donald Brown, C W
had named a Farm Bureau de· also had opposed the $900 pcr ' , ,
market for com to meet needS From dressed 10 ready 10 cook Lee. Edward Birtch. Edward
legation to confer with Secreta· ton "deduct' for a number of FER1ILlZER ON SHRUBS of feQd mixers and a growlOg (evIScerated but Including ab Knight. D C Taylor. an� Har
ry of Agriculture Freeman on years and had carried Ihelr pro hvestock
and poullry Industry dOllllnal Cal. neck and giblets) old HUlchlnson
pcanul problems The GFBF de· lest to WashIOgton The USDA Sudden leaf drop or dymg of • , , about 165 percenl shrinkage At the last regular meelIOS of
action removes the deduction shrubs durrng the growing sea SWEET POTATOES occurs Ihe SllIson YF Organlzallon the
In askmg for the conference Son IS often due to excessive np- The value of the Georgia Since live turkeys shnnk 25 follOWing officers were elected
I With Secre.tary Freeman and As pllcatlons
of chemical fertilizer sweet potato crop runks qUite percent In �'elght when pre tQ serve the coming year: Presl
slstant Secretary of AgTiculture ExceSSive fertilizer can kill high among the vegetable crops pared for cooking you can af dent, Edward Kmght, Vice Pres
John P Duncan PreSident many of the small roots which m the state, second only to ford to pay about one fourth ident, Edward Blitch and SEC
Brown had advlse.d 'Peanuts normally would absorb water watermelons more per pound for ready to. Tress, Donald Brown Also fol
are a Vital part of the agrlcul thus often causing the foliage to Practically all of Georgia IS cook turkeys then for live birds lowmg Q delightful supper the I. IIIIII!!II •
tural economy of GeorgJa as turn brown and injuring the well adapted to production of Dressed turkeys (not eviscer
well as several southeastern root system InjUry can occur sweet potatoes and acreage of ated) lost 165 percent of their
states Peanut farmers deSire a three to four days after a thiS crop can be Increased to weight before they are ready
support price In 1961 which of· heavy application of fertilizer good advantage to-cook Therefore, you can af
fers the opportunity for a fair When moderate root injury While several varieties of ford to pay about onc sixth
return to producers" occurs, the results are stunted sweet potatoes are on the re- more per pound for ready.to
• The Increase totals $29 pel plant growth and poor leaf commended planting list, two cook birds thallJ for dressed
ton In average pnce support color for several months due to have greater Importance than birds
over last year With elimination lIlactlvlty of the root system the others These are the Georw
of the deduction.' he said Heavy apphcatlons of fresh gla Redl and the Redskin Early Q
How do you judge the
Sweet value and quality 01 turkey?Last year s average an chicken htter either In the SOil A There are five characterlstnounced support pme was $201 Or as lop dre,Slng. can cause
LIVESTOCK VALUE UP ICS of value an� quahty youWith $900 per Ion deducted sudden dying of shrubs The total value of hvestock on should check when bUYing lurfrom Ihe grade support The HeaVily Injured plants should •
1961 minimum support reflects be pruned back at least one Georgia farms shOwed an 10 key They are
w skm With
8591 of panty $221 pcr ton half to three fourths of the 11mb crease 10 1960 accordmg 10 (I)
Clean axy
Io I h economic reports few pinfeathers and no bru se�average With ehmmatlon of the system Plants should be mu c
As of January 1st, the value or discolorations (2) Well flesh
CO OP STORE $9 per Ion deduction The net ed and then walered frequenUy of hvestock and poultry was a ed breast and legs. generally• boost over last year Will be an Fertilizer injury to plants ean little over $187 mlllion-a 4 per plump appearance (3) StreakE
average of $29 per ton to grow be prevented b� n�aklng fhfht cent mcrease In total value over of fat under the skm On breasters but frequent app lea Ions 0 er
1959 ThiS Increased value IS at. legs, thighs and back (4) Short
waYI to find out your \!me needs tlhzer The POSSibility of injury tributed to larger numbers of body and broa.d breast, mdlcstIS to have your SOil tested If can be lessened by applYing ttl a dull and higher Ing a large Yield of meat (5)thiS IS not poSSible, a general chemical fertilizer to mOist soli :Iu: pe� h:d f� hogs Frozen turkeys should be frozenrule IS to apply a ton of hme and Ihen soakIOg It thoroughly Caltle accounted for 73 per hard when dehvered
cent of the 1960 total They
had a $137 mllhon value Hogs
ranked second With a value of
$34 million and 18 percent of
the total Poultry accounted for
9 percent of �he total
New peanut
support will
boost income
County Alent
PUN YOUR PROFITS
WITH THE NEW•••
The flrat complete plan of feeding.
vaccination and medication for
awlne. Prevent and control Scours,
anemia, cholera, erysipelas. lepto.
splrosll, jowl abscesses, stress
and subclinical diseases.
Co-op Store
S. Walnut St. E. L. Anderson Jr., Mgr.
COKER
hybrids
STAND UP
PICK CLEAN
YIELD HEAVY
FEED WELL
Buy your I ..d h.,.
-Phone PO 4-5645-
Q. How many servings can
get Irom a IS·pound turkey?
A You should get about 30
servings For medIUm or heavy
turkeys (12) pounds) or over
the general rule of thumb IS to
allow about one-half to three
fourths pound (ready t<>-cook
weight) per serving The actual
number or servmgs depends on
the quahty of the turkey. cor
J. V. Tillman & Son reet cook 109 and carving skill
are booking orders l.a_n_d_th_e_s_lz_e_of_s_ervmg
for tobacco plants.
Place your order now.
Orders will be filled
as they are booked.
J. V. Tillman
and Son
Statesboro. Ga.
without replanting and in damp weather!
SECRET OF ORTHOCIDE SOIL TREATER X SUCCESS:
famous "Circle of protection" around young cotton root wards
off soil-borne diseases-damping off, sore shank, sore shin and
root rot. Young cotton takes hold, grows strong and uniform
through dampness and rain. Without replanting, a full stand
is well underway. Cotton protected by ORTHOCIDE Soil
Treater X pays off weeks early!
COUNTRY
FRESH •••
Tobacco Plants
SWEETPOTATO IS
VALUABLE CROP
The sweetpotato ranks second
only to watermelons IIlJ value
among all vegetable crops m
Georg18 says Ex�enslon Hortl
cultuTlst C D Spivey at the
UOIverslty of GeorglB College of
Agriculture Pracllcally all of
the state IS well adapted to pro
ductlon of sweetpotatoes, and
e\ en hlghel'l net IOcome could be
realized If growers would fol
low recommended practices that
give higher Yields of a quality
1------ prOduct. he says
• • • • • y • • y y • • • y y • y • • y • •
At Your Protection pays 4 ways;
1. Eliminates replant­
ing costs. 2. Gives hIgh·
prIced, early cotton.
3 GIves full stands
(90% to 100%) 4 GIves
unlformstandsthathar·
vest fast mechanically
"CAN YOU GIVE A
/3anh /fepllente ?"Favorite
Grocers'
Thai's a questron whIch crops up agarn and
agarn rn the average person's Irfe, and gaod
credit standing at a bank IS one of the best
recommendatrons for business or personol
money dealings Make full use of our many
servICes-and burld credrt standrng that wrll
be Invaluable to you through the years.
MILPlNIIl THE WORLD GROW BETTER
ORTHOCIDE
Soil Treater X
CALIFORNIA CHEMICAL COMPANY. ORTHO DIVISION P 0 Bo, 576 Coh,mbl. S C.
, .. U. II ..... _.. --.-. IC.OU ....11 D ",,<IOU nD CA� .�••�
u_� ..u
J. H. WYAn
Brooklet, Ga.
PRODUCERS
COOPERATIVE STORE
Statesboro, Ga
BRADLEY AND CONE
SEED AND FEED
Statesboro, Ga.
The
Bulloch County
Bank
E. A. SMITH GRAIN CO.
Statesboro. Ga.
LOY JOHNSON
Colbert, Ga.
ORTHO Representatrve:
Phone ST 8-4141
FRED E. ALLISON
Tifton, Ga.
ORTHO Representative:
Phone 1480
DAIRIES, INC. See your local ORTHO Dealer or n••rest ORTHO Fleldman tod8yI
r think I must give my rea-
10118 for thinking so highly of
field borders. In the fil'St place,
this area Is usually wasted! land
anyway. and will save timo and
expense In' harrowing to keep
down weeds. When planted to
A "safe driver" insurance cent "safe driver" discount.
balda grass, sertcea, or bicolor, plan, under which motorists will Under the
"safe drl�er" plan,
gralS and weeds cannot survive,
pay automobile Insurance rates
the premium for a private pas­
In the second place ,these bor- based on their driving records, senger car woulel depend on the
THERON
den arc ideal for getting around
a
-
approved for Georgia by three-year driving record
of Stilson community. Note the clean weedless
the "elds with modem ma- �s�rance Commissioner Z a c k those who drive the car, said of bahla grass, mode 93 bushels per acre.
chtnery and turning aroun:dl on i' f tl J sti
when planting. cultivating. and Cravey
on March 10. t e nsuranc lil orma onl n
I�-
gathering. And last, but not The pion is being offered by
tute here.. . • •
least these bord rs offer good the National Bureau of Casualty The policy
rates for which the Local cinzen
prot';"lIon and, food for blrds- Underwriters and the Natlonal household quulif!�d. ,,:?uld
be
at the top of the list of our' Automobile Underwriters
Asso- flg�red 01'1 a point b�s,,'.
best trJends. clotlon on behalf of their
more Points would be charged agatnst
lhall' 200 member and subscriber the applicant "or the accidents
Now let's SC'C what farmers companies writing automobile and traffic violations during
the
have to say about these field Insurance in the state, past
three years.
borders - formers who have The Insurance Information In­
tried them. Theron Neal, a Dis- stltute reported that Georgia Is
trict cooperator in the Stilson
the 34th state to adopt the plan
as proposed by these two na­
Community, says that his bor- tlonal rating organizations.
ders make it mighty convenient Insurance Commissioner Zack
to get to any part of the field D. Cravey said that the Slate
at any time and, In any weather. Department or Public Safety has
(His bahla grass SOd will hold estimated that approximately 82
up equipment even in extreme- per cent
or Georgia's drivers
Iy wet weathc•.) lwould be eligible
for the 15 per
THE TREND AWAY from the result, few communities know
farm is threatening to dry up about it.
many Georgia communities and
towns unless they can find new
sources of jobs for their people.
would name. The best hope for finding such
Con t est ant s are asked to jobs lies in attracting new in­
choose one of five names pro- dustries into these eccnornical­
posed for the new product. Iy--=distressed areas and there is
These arc: TOR, TORCO, OCTE- an agency in Washington which
EN, TENNECO, or BAY PLUS. not only has the authority, but
AU those who select the name actually is eager, to help do
THREE POINTS wo u I d be
which the companr will �dopt just that. The Small Business
charged for:
for the gasolrne Will be eliglble Administration - revitalized un-
_ Driving white intoxicated
for a d�awing on April 26. Win- der the leadership of its new
or under the influence of drugs.
ners Will be d ternuned by the Democratic Administrator John
_ failure to stop and report
drawing, E Home of Alabama-ca� lend
when Involved In an accident. 111e
contest opened Wednes- 80 per cent of the cost of
HI Id . It It- day,
March 8. Interested persons establishing new industries up
- om c e o� assau rcsu may obtain free entry blanks at to a maximum of $250,000 for
ing
.
from operation of a motor local Bay gasoline service sta- each individual project. Mr.
vehicle., . hll I' . tions. All entries must be post- Home, who is familiar
with and
- Driving W ue rcense IS marked by April 17. wants to help solve the econom-
suspended or revoked. ., \. bl f th
S theast
lrl
.
addulon one point would Bay IS conducting
these con- IC pro ems. 0 e ou ,
b charged for any other motor tests in stationc throughout
the says Georgians have barely
e
. I uired Icountry
and estimates it will scratched the surface of the
vehicle violation wh ch req. tnd t $200 000 t
.
th I SBA's potential fa" assistingfiling of evidence to show fIn- Sp�'T1 up 0 , a give e .,
ancial responsibility,' tax
refunds. A maximum of them In this regard.
$2,000 has been set for each • • •
• • •
Ipaymenl. UNDER THE SMALL Busi- GEORGIA
FIRST IN PECAN
A CLEAN RECORD for the Officials of 'the petroleum ness Investment Act, the SBA Georgia ranks first in the na-
three-year period - no IPOI�ts company explained the contests can make loans to local develop- uon in production of pecans,
charged ag�ins� those who drive were being held "to help cele- ment companies to finance the according to R. L. Livingston,
the car being Insured - �ou�d brate the fact that we are the construction, conversion or ex- horticulturist of the University
bring a ,15 per c�nt reduction 10 fastest growing petroleum com- pansion of industrial plants and of Georgia Cooperative Exten­
the baste prenuum. ,pany in the nation. We've shopping centers for ownership sion Service. In 1960 the state
One polnt w�uld mean paY10g achieved this dynamic growth or tenancy by srnalt business produced a I m 0 s t 39,000,000
the baSIC prenuum, plus five per
I
through the help of our wonder- concerns. These loans are made pounds with a value of nearly
cent.
.
ful customers, Now we want to for 10 years at an interest rate $13,000,000. This is. a, 23 per­
'T'Wo pomts would cost the ap- do something special for them. of five and one-half per cent or cent of the total $56,000,000
plic�nt 50 per cent above .the We want to pay the taxes of lower and are repaid through production value in the nation.
baSIC premium; thre� POInt,s 100 of OUr friends and neigh- receipts from lease of the build- _
would double th� baSIC premr- bors and at the same time in- ings. The only requirement of
u�, and �our pol.nts would re- fonm them of our new gasoline the local agency is that it put
quire baste premium, plus 150 and nerw name." up 20 cents of every dollar
per cent. The Bay Station in, Statesboro spent on the project.
NO POINTS would be charged is located on· Fair Ground
Road To date nine Oeorgia com-
for accidents in some instances.
at Brannen Street (just before munities - Colbert, Bartow. EI­
These include damages cnused you get to the
Rec. Center). lijay, White, Jefferson, Talla­
by "hit and run" drivers, pro-
-----
pooso. Ne\vton, Senoia and At­
vided the accident is reportul which the policy-hold'er's car lantn
- have taken advantage
within 24 hours; accidents in was legally Iparked; being struck of
this program to borrow $1,­
from behind by another car if 468,242 in loans ranging
inl
•••••••••••••••••_.•••••••••••••••••• the driver of the struck car is
amount from $51,000 to the
not convicted of a "moving" maximum $250,000. Enterprises
violatiofll in connection with it: thus financed already h a ,\e
accidents in which the pOlicy- created 810 new job� and pro­
holder or other oJlErator illl his spect� are that theIr payrol\s
household is not convicted of a will Increase as they grow.
moving violation but the driver The question naturally arises
of the OthET vehicle is convicted. as to why more towns have nof.
An accident also would be taken advantage of this m:tdc­
point-free if the driver or owner to-order financillg of in::!Justrial
of lhe car he was driving got development? 111e best answer
reimbursej 01' obtained judg- is that the previous Admjnistra­
ment. from another person re- tion did not see fit to publicize
sponsible for the accident. or pus}) the program and, as a
Field borders becoming
Important soil practice
By Eo T. "RED" MULLIS
SoU Colllerv.tl9n Service
<:ooPen!torA or the Ogeechce
RIver Soli Conservotlon District
are raat comIng to 0 practice
that, to me, Is OS important QS
..."lIef ten-aces. This practice
II field borders. Field borders,
boiled down to their basic moon­
Ing, are strips or perennial vege­
tatIon _ either grosses "" leg­
umeo, or both - bordering a
cult1vat fteld next to woods
or l'encea.
John N. RUShing, Jr., 0 co- In getting to the different parts
operator In tho Brooklet Com- of the field.
munlty, says, "It Is not a waste These people know what they
of land to plant field borders are talking about, and field
bar­
to grass, because you have to ders do make good sense,
For
have a place to tum around on complete land utlltzatlon,
con­
anyway. It makes good sense ventence, wildlife Improvement,
to mo." and farm beautflcatlon,
how
Henry S Blitch In the West- about planting your field
bor­
side Como',unlty says he likes ders to grass? You'll all ap­
the convenience of these field preclate their cool appearance
borders and sodded waterways In the hot summer time.
Safe drivers to get
new insurance rate
ONE POINT would be chalked
up for:
- Each chargeable accident
which resulted in bodily Injury
or more than $50 damage to
property-Including property of
tho owner.
- Two or more chargeable
accidents, each of which result­
ed in property damage of $59 or
less,
TWO-POINT penalties
be imposed for:
- Reckless driving.
- A series of violations re-
quiring a filing of evidence of
financial responsibility.
a.inC) A
Pharmacist
Means
Constant
LeaminC) •••
Each day countless discoveries arc being Intro­
duced into the field of pharmacy. The registered
pharmacist must keep abreast of all the hundreds
of new products in order to .serve you best, When
you bring us your prescription, be assured you
will be properly servedl here.
The COLLEGE PHARMACY'
"where the crowds go"
GEORGIA REGISTERED PHARMACISTS ON DUTY
South Main st. Phone PO 4-5421
ALDRED'S FOOD MART
Hi-Denomination
Top Value Stamps
Save time! Save pa.sting! Keep Saver Booh neater! (purses, too)
NEW 50's. Vou get one
with every 5 purchllsc. Yuu
put just one Oil each page of
your Stiver Book.
NEW lOis, Vou got oue
with every 51 purchnso. You
put. just five 011 each poge of
your Silver Book.
SINGLE STAMPS. You gel one ror ever), dime you spend.
As nl\\'/I)'5, 50 or these single Top Vnlue Stnmps fill tI pnge in your
SI\\'cr Book. They're the idenl tnmps to gCl wilh smaller purchllscs
T�e best gifts in life are tree for
Top Value Stamps
Also Available At The Following Merchants:
MANLEY JEWELERS-JAKE'S AMOCO STATION
MEN & BOYS STORE-SPC BAY SERVICE STATION
may get
taxes paid free
Someone in this community
may have his 1960 income tax
paid for him - frce.
This prediction comes from
the Boy Petroleum Corporation
which today pledged to make
refunds to 100 lucky taxpayers
who win a simple contest. The
oil firm will mal ket new, high
quality gasoline under a new
THE SBA SAYS there already
arc 150 local development com­
panies in Georgia which are el­
igible for loans. Mr. Horne and
hb associates would like to do
tusiness with all of them and
they presently are making plans
to contact each company, as
well as all state and local cham­
bers of commerce and planning
agencies, to urge greater Geor­
gia participation in the program.
Anyone interested in further
details can obtain them by call­
ing or writing the Atlanta Office
of the Small Business Adminis-
tration at 90 Fairlie Street,
N.W., or the SBA itself at 811
Vermont Avenue in Washington.
I hope all of Georgia's towns
and cities will take advantage
of this program and I shall be
pleased to assist them in every
way possible to do so.
�i;;"
In ATLANTA Ga,
The Bulloch Herald - Page 16
'Statesboro, Georgia, Thursday, March 30, 1961
Almost all shrubs need reg­
ular waterlngs dtlrlng the rlrst
growing season after transplant­
Ing, says Extension Horticultur­
lst Gerald Smith.
Horticulturist Gerald Smith.
!ertlllzer Injury to plants can
be prevented by muklng light
but frequent applications of the
fertilizer, ad vis e s Extension
G.eorgla formers grew 93,-
000 acres of soybeans In 1960
with an average yield of 16�
bushels. It would require 949,-
138 acres at this yield to pro­
duce the soybeans used In the
state for broiler feed alone, says
J, R. Johnson, Extension agro­
nomist.
------------------------___.
THE' EASTER SEASON
The Easter Bunny will soon be
here bringing his gifts for the chil­
dren and adults.
But, most important of alii peo­
ple everywhere will renew their
,
-
hope and faith for a better wofld
through Christ.
At this time your Rural Electric
System would like to wish for you
and your family a very
Happy Easter,
Co.op Electricity Is
-Good For GeorC)ia!
EXCELSIOR
ELECTRIC
MEMBERSHIP
CORPORATION
"A Locally-Owned.
Ilmade 35% more coHon per acre
by using Nelnaaonfl Soil Fumigant"
Northwest Expressway-U. S. Hwy. 41
Holiday Inn Atlanta-135 Units
1810 Howell Mi II Road, P _ O. Box 19716, Station N,
Atlanto 25, Georgia_ Phone:TRinity 3-1431
Teletype:AT622 __1."..;1 Soulh Expressway-U. S. Hwy. 41
Hoi idoy Inn Atlanta -106 Unit!
,"'1'1. P.O.Box 221 - Hapeville,Georgia
r �1\,0 Phone: POplar 6-7511 Teletype: AT 77E
')( I"
. Luxurious Accommodations :
• Completely Air-Conditioned
• Television· Swimming Pool
• Wonderful Food • Lounge
• Baby Sitting Service
FREE TRANSPORTATION TO AND
FROM MUNICIPAL AIRPORT
EVERY STAY'S A HOLIDAY!
NORTHWEST
Reporls Mr. Gene McQlleen. ROlile 6, MOllrlrie, Georgia.
Mr. McQueen tells it better than.we ca�!
"1 have been using Nemagon SOil Fumt­
gant for 2 years. 1 think Nemagon �oil
Fumigant is the differenee between makmg
a profit or not making a profit on nematode­
infested land. Before N emagon my cotton
crop died at the rate of 80%_ Since 1
started using Nemagon r have a perfect
stand."
Like so many other growers, Mr. Mc­
Queen found that Nemagon Soil Fumigant
pays off in bigger, better yields at hllrvest..
Nemagon is easy \.co use_ It can be applied
as a liquid, granules or mixed with fertilizer
and applied in one time- and labor-saving
applieation_ It's eeonomical, tool The cost
of treatment can be paid mimy times over
in bigger, better cotton yields. __�
Make this season's cotton the best yet, ,
Use Nemagon Soil Fumigant and knock
out nematodes bufore th,y cause serious
d, �e. When nematodes attack fight back
wi to Nemagon Soil Fumigant, Be pr""
pared-order yeur supply today,
also Master Brand Nemagon Available
E. A,. SMITH GRAIN CO.
AND
SMITH FERTILIZER CO.
E, Vine St. Statesboro, Ga,
Phone PO 4·3511 or PO 4·2744
,
nn, w. P. KELIAM'ONIV. Of.' Oll: r.TnnA",
THE BULLOCH HERALD'!•
A PrI...Wlnnlna
I Newt!",per
11160
Better N_.paper
cont.sl.
DEDICATED TO THE PROGRESS OF STATESBORO AND BULLOCH COUNTY
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PTA Council to
hear panel on,
teen marriages
,Central Ga. Gas
plans to move
ito new address
Community mass meeflng
to be Held at the courthouse
thismorningat 10:30 o'clock
Lynn Collins to
REGISTER PTA TO
ELECT OFFICERS AT
MEETING APRIL 8
Members of the Register PTA
will meet at the Register School
tonight (Thursday, April 6) at
7:30. The election of o�rtcers
will be one of the principal
items of business at the meet­
ing. The program will be on
"Our Next Step Is-With the
..Teachers," All member. of the
organIzation are urged to at­
tend and to take part in the
election of officers. I
Tempel atune .
Highs and LowsArchitects
named for new
post office
The Bulloch Herald learned
this week that General Services
Administratlon has s e lee ted
Stevens and Wilkinson of 157
Luckie Street, Atlanta, as the
architects for the new post of­
fice and federal building in
Statesboro. It was also learned
that appraisal. of the property
on the southeast comer of
North Mar" Street and Sharpe
Streets are being made and that
negotiations for purchase of the
property _will be undertaken
shortly.
' "
The thermometer readings
for the week of Monday,
March 27, through Sunday,
April 2, arc as follows:
fiGH LOW
Mon., March 27 84
Tues. Mareh 28 . __ . 8lI
Wed-, March 29 '" _ 85
Thurs., March 30 ,_. 83
FrI., March 31 _, _, _ 78
Sat., April I "._._ 87
Sun. April 2 .. _ .. _ 89
GSC's 'bjggest: sportillg event
--
in its history here April 7-8
Plans are now complete
for staging the U.S.A. In­
vitational Gym n a s tic Cham­
pionshipS at the W. S. Hanner
Build'ing on the Georgia South­
ern College campus April 7th
and 8th. This competition will
draw over 200 entries from aU
parts of the nation and will be
one of the largest sporting
events in Stotes 010 history.
The competition which is di­
vided into six classifications ac­
cording to age and ability will
draw n number of the finest
gymnasts, both melll and women
i'n the United Stlltes and will
also find m&ny teams fighting
for the respective championships
of their division.
Leading the early entries who
will perform on the !.ieorgia
Southern Campus is ... delega­
tion frolll Baton Rouge, Louisi­
ana headed by I q yea: old Jan"
ice Landry, the Southern AAU
All Around r.hampi·on, Mardi
Gras Sen i a r Women'f, All
Around Champion ana a mem­
ber of the Champion South
Because of Inte arrIval of
some legol advertising we bad
to carry over thJs week's Por­
tal news. We regret this, but
We had no alternative.
-'The Edltor_
Qrooldet
Funeral services for Lester­
BJUId, 80, were held Tuesday
aftemooa, A[II'iJ 4, at 4:30, fl'Ol"'
the Brooklet Methodist Church,
conducted by the Rev. W. E.
Chappel. the Rev. Kent L. Gil­
lenwater .the Rev. E. ·L. Har­
rison and Elder George Daniels.
Burial wa. in the Brooklet
cemetery.
Mr. IIJaDd died early Mon­
day at the Bulloch County Hos­
pital after a long Illness.
Survivors are his wife, Mrs.
Lester Bland of Brooklet and
several nieces,
Active palJb�8rers were mel!"
bers of the Board of Trustees
of the Brooklet Methodist
Church. Honorary pallbearers
were members of the official
Board of Stewards of the BfOOk­
let Methodist Church.
Smith-Tillman Mortuary was
in charge of arrangements.
team in the annual North-South
Meet held in Sarasota, Florida
each December
The world's greatest tumbler
in the personl of 13 year old
Judy Wills of Gulfport, Mis,is­
sippi will eaSily be favored to
walk away with the All A'round
Championship in the Age-Group
Division for Girls under 15
years. Judy has never been de­
feated in tumbling competition
in nine years of action. This
past summer at the Olympic
Games in Rome, Judy although
too young to compete, practiced
with the American Team and
amazed the Russia'", and Jap..,n­
eSe teams with her versatility.
Judy is the only tumbler in the
world that pel'forms a back
somersault with a triple twist
inl competition,
.
The possibility exists that the
fame.1' Pensa�ola Naval Air Sta­
tion "Starflites" Trampoline ex­
hibition team will be on hand
not only for the competition but
to entertain the public with
their precision' act.
Georgia Southern gymnastic
team members will be led by
their three State Champions: 1-----------­
Stanley McCaliar of Richmond
Hill who holdn the Nf)vice Side
Horse Champir.nship of Georgia;
Willie Jennings, the Georgia
Senior Women's Vaulting Cham­
pion; ond Bobbie Tapley, who
only last week won the Florida
AAU Champior.ship on the Side
Horse.
Am 0 n r.. other top ranked
teams expected to enter (rom
out of sta te are Dallas Athletic
Club, Dallas, Texas: Florida
State University; Fort My61'S,
Florida's crack women's team
who holds the Junior an:ll Senior
women's Championship for that
State; Clemer Gym Club of
Charlotte, N. C.; The Citadel;
and many others.
Tickets are now on sale this
week in downtown Stateshorp,
with competition .'ilatP.d for Fri­
day evening April 7th, Saturday
morning and afternoon sessions
on April 8th, and the. finals to
be held Saturday evenmg .
District Dental
Assistants to
hold meet here
The Southeast District Dental
Assistants SOCiety will meet in
Statesboro April 13, Mrs. Har­
riett Tillman of Savannah, se­
cretary, ::tnnouncl!d this w·eek.
Mrs. Tillman said D morning
busines� session will be held in
the Forest Heights Country Club
at 9:30 with lunch at the club.
The afternoon session will be
held at 2 in the First Federal
Building in, Statesboro with Dr.
John B. Mooney of Statesboro
and Georgia Southern College
professor Samuel Habel address­
ing the group.
THREE M E M B E R S of Boy
Scout Troop 332 who were hon­
ored recently when they re­
ceived Life Rank In Scouting.
They are left to right, Henry
McCormack and John McCor­
mack, sons of Mr. and Mrs.
Henry J. McCormack; and
Charles Black, son Of Mr. an:l
Mrs. Garland Black.
MEMBERS OF Boy Scout Troop 332 are shaWl> here
givil1� their scout hut a "face lifting." They have
repaired the ouller covering of the hut and are m.ov­
ing toward a complete inside renovation. Troop 332
expects to "move" to Camp Brannen on April 14-16
where scouts will be given an opprtunity to advance
in rank. A Board of Review and a Court of Honor
will follow.
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